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than

are more
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H.Ohapmah,

JOHN W.

Secret»r>.

JOSfT

GEORGE D.

Fresco Painter
136 Middle st., Up Stairs,
oc2S(f

BRATfo

Geo. R. Davis & Co/s
$20,000
We

to

1

Loan!! t

alter the

Are
water
rant their work to give satisfaction. Send in your
ordcLS and tbej wil be promptly attended to.

F, LANAGAN& CO.

oc2l-lm

GAGE &

Fire

Western Ucmmission

ply

68 South Oanal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Groin,

Flonr and

£ R. W. GAGE,
Oct 2-dtf

Pr visions

C. F. DAVIS

specialty.

a

H. TRUE.

C.

NATHAN B001D,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
(9T* The best goods of every

season

band,

W.

always

on

attended to with
xny4tl

and all vor* personally
neatness and promptness.

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at!8chumacher Bros, 5 Deeriug BlockA CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the lust n teen years, l have ihe pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEfLERfor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he
Is able to please all who mav give him a call lu his
line.
CHAS. S. SCH UMACHER.

JylSdtf

J. B. BRO WN &

SONS,

BANKERS,
07 Exchange Street, Portland,
Gorenimsm firm

rllir., Cold. Railroad,
Town and State Bonds Bought and

Sold.;
Coupons doll*cled or Purchased.
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
Loans Negotiated aod Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest ns agree
Managing Agents of the Portland Sugn
Company.
General Agents ftr the Sale of the Bonds
of the Pori\»ud Sc Oadensburg Kailroad.

M.

II,
7l7Vi

BREWER,

Of) 71/iilv77o

MANUFACTURER

Portland, July 6, 18T1.Jy7-dflm

LAMSON,

No 152 Middle Street.
[PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all impertcctious of the skin.
Call ani judge lor yoursel ves.
t&BT' Mol to— Good work at Moderate PrieA in* to Pieaae.
st*.
may 20

JK. A. O’BRIUJN,
—WITH—

Commission

& CO.,

Merchants>

63 South Canal Street,
CHICAGO, 11,1..
Will give especial attention 10 the purchase and
shipment of Flour, Gram aud Provisions tor Eastern
account.
jyl3d6m

HUNT &

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American

Marble,

Office 319 CONGRESS ST KELT,
Yard

43 PREBLE STREET.

good aarorlment of Italian
and
Marble, aud will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not lailto be eatlsiactoiy to all marble workkeep on
American

SHALL

hand

a

_aug22__
8EEBIDAH * GBUTITHS,

64 s.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

sruoco & MASTIC WOKKEBS,
PORTLAND, MR.
Rf*- Prompt attention paid to all kinds oi 3 ebbing
n our line.apr22dtf

SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

Jules

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High aud Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.

E«q.
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 3C
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Box
»
••4(1 ly

J. H. HOOPER,

tA

manufacturer of
Suits. Lounhbs, Spbiho Beds

Mattkkssis,

l>«u»ugli I'ntrnt Bed Eounges, II«.
nmeled Chair*, Ar.
gr All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Fnrnl
oc25- 69 n i£Str

matted.

COUNSELLOR
FORT
Jyttf

EVANS,

AT

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

tlOlt |(| |,|,i
HOUSE AND SHIP
PAINTEK,
No 11 Danforth
St., Portland, Me.

alSUmrf pVid'to"obidug,P>rt 01

Wisconsin Cent.
Railroad

Gomnajiy’s_

First

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold
Free ol Government

Tax,

equip it.

$25,000

These bonds are issued no faster than
mile on road completed and equipped.

per

700,000 ACRES
TIMBER

bargain, a two story wooden bouse on Brack
ett si..pleasantly situated, with about KM,0 tee
a

House contains all modern improvements
hard and stilt water. Ac. The above will b
low as the owner is going West. App.y a

or land.

Gas,
sold

City Employment Gffice, Ml J Congress st.

ncl-2

The formula ol the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant Jor eneral use now oflered to the

public.

H

Mariner, Anal; tical Jas V

IRON LANDS.
The whole based upon a large cash
by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants of
Boston and New York.
Officer* oftho Company

subscription

GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President.
Hon.bAMUEL H. WALLEY.Treasurer.
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.)
T runlecs.
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuiry of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.

Woodbury,

Z BJanev,
Prof. Chemistry,
Mtdieal College
.T B Walkpr. M TV
T S Hoyne, M D,
0 lios T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

Chemist,
H S Hahn, M D,

AND

R DeVicar. M 1)
Morn S Bams, M D,
K Ludlani, M D,
Jas A ColliDS, M D,

Nearly all of whom are Prolessors in one or the
other of the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered fo the public embracing so many valuable remedial ageuts.
J L Vattier M D
LA James M I>
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bonner, M M,
S C Muscralt, M D,
G W Bigler, M D,
W T Tallia'crro. M J),
J J Quran, M D
J H Buckner, M D,
\V U Woodward, M D
G A Doberty. M D,
HS Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward. M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy, MD,
P F Man v, M D,
R H Johnson, MD,
SB Tomlinson, M D

rates free ot commissions.
98 400 in U. S. 5-20s. yieldiing an income of
95u4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day $10,OOO ot Wisconsin Cent. RR. Bonds, yielding an
income ot $700 per year in goid.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

Euiuent Physicians in Pittsburgh^
B F Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W RChilds, M D,
D H Willard, M D,
O WutJb, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
or
Ami Hundreds of Others
In all parts of the North, West and South.
SITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
J £ Garner, M D Milwaukee.
O Mill with never falling water power. The buildCouncil Bluffs, March 27, 1871.
ing is C4x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
James A .Jackson & Co—Having examined the
cotton manutacturing.
The building, wheel and
formuia of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,*’ 1 have
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei prescribed them in practice tor some time, and prothee litire year, no trouble from lresbets. The prop- nouuce them the best Tonic Bitters
now in use.
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired.
P. U. Me Tilth tu. M. D.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
offered with the above property it wished ior.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
mylld.wtf
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
Dissolution
july26-dCmo
Portland, Me.

14

F. 8YMONDS, India St., ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Lease.

al

Security,

11,000

Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5-

20),

out

course

of

Chicago

Furniture and

00

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

3,50113
3,085 45

Horse

Jewelry and

that the

Photograph

Business tor Sale.
leading thortughrare; well established; regVt.,
Portland, Me.,
Eastman,
ularrun ot first class paying customers: other
doing business at Norton Mills, under ffirm name of business reasons for selling: a
bargain ottered il an.
A. M. COKER & CO., was dissolved on the thirtyplied lor soon.
first day of October, A. D., 1871. by mutual consent.
no4d3t
TAYLOR
& C0„ 20 State st„ Boston.
Said A. M. Coker is authorized to receive ail debts
and demands due said
liabilities ct tbe firm,

company,

no2dCt_

Horse

and will

A. M.
E. D.

settle all

COKER,

EASTMAN.

Clipping*

CLIPPING in scientific manner by
of the most wonderful machines
HORSE
yet invented. Call and
the
at
one

ever

operation

see

Federal
o

v^vbiiiv

Street,

a

ON

Boarding aud Lodging House tor

Sale.
A
bargain; veiy desirably located; full of good
paying boarders and ledgers; low rent; besl
of
T

00

no4U3t

Masons and Builders.

RUD. GARRIGUE, President.

Organ AMelodeon manufacturers.

JOIIN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

New York, October, 1871.

GEO. L. LOXHROP & Co., No. 162, Exchange Street.

Dow,

Coffin &

Libby,

Photographers.
8. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle 8t„ cor. Cross.
A.

AGENTS,
3Vo. 42

Exchang-e

Oct 17

Plumbers.

St.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manuer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

HARTFORD

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

P.

Fire Insurance Com’y

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PROCTER, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DA (lib, A OO. No. 301J Congress street.

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy
losses at Chicago, come3 out with its capital unimpaired, and assets amounting to over 011c million

lv

live hundred thounaud dollar*.
~aub
tue Hartford uompauv uu
October were $9.lT85,8f'9r. It is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed Jjl,200,000. which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations ptomptly and hon-

LOCATION

naivaiB, **- qq varntj. St near Oongrese.1
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware llejiaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

ABNER

Schools.

Company is now prepared under this undoubt*
security to take good business. There will be an
advance of rates but ir will not be excessive or exThe

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

e«l

It will be such

as the publie will justify
reliable office that intends to 'pay
every dollar of loss.
The undetsigued is prepared to issne policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

travagant.
in

a

B. F.

sound and

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress ats

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

NO. 67 EXCHANGE ST.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
Z
H. H, MC DU FFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

octtjtf

BOSTON,

October

12th, 1*71.

Insurance

Book, Stationary and Far.cy Goods

white teeth, healthy gcms,
AND SWEET
Sound
BKEATH, are secured by the
constant

Store for Sale.
of great value; good run

of regula
and iransient business; nice s'orc, with awel
selected stock, aud will bsar thorough investigation
TAYLOR & CO 20 State st., Boston, Mass.
nov4d3t

CL0SING~0UT SALE

Company,

OF-

Cash

Ready-Made Clothing

Capital,

#400,000

,- AT-

#1.430,000
Liabilities,
(Including

those at

Chicago,)

#250,000

of

it is the best Dentifrice known.
Sold bv Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO..
vx
I.
103 Fulton Street, New York.
y

For Sale.

Carriage

I/VN5

of the
a

best

luaftc,

lor

time

business

NATH’L F. DEEMING, Agent,
PORTLAND, HIE.
Loss in Chicago oniy |120,000.
oclGd3m

MOLASSES
KhdiGe^Cl.H

MolH«»e«.

lllidu Porto Rico Moln»«».

GEORGE 8. HUNT,
Commercial

St.

2w

Hard and WhitePine Timber
band and sawed to dimensions.
PINK PLANIt,
*‘4NR FLOORING and step-

ROARKS,

for sale

Arthur Noble.
Just Received

Over-Coats,
Business Suits, &c.
C. ROBINSON’S,

Tailor,

292 Congress Street, opp. Preble House,

jiuw.

no3-3t

1873, P. 0.

Annual Meeting.

fcTj OTICE is heteby Riven, that the subscriber hm ;
U been duly appointed aud taken upon hiiuselt tin

trust ol administrator ol the estate ol
JOHN P. BOYD, late cl Portland,

-Notice,
hereby rorhtrl

all persons

Laibonng

trusting her ou my account.
oc24»2wEDWIN G. HALE.

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun materials of every bind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Uua Worbs, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and retolveis bought or traded tor. Agents

RIF1.ES,

"anted.■oclO-4w

Importers' Prices.
Colored Kids in 1 -2 doz. bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor Ladies, Gents. Misses and Children.
Country Merchants ami store keepers^will
N. B.
find it to their advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.

HTLOOEOH

promptly

Orders

New

For
at

the

Gentleman who received the set ol Jewbuttons, Sauls, i&e.

WILL
elry, constsnnu ol Sleeve
two weeks since,

some

FULLER’S Grocery

reium thesune
Store and save lurtlier

J. D
trouble
to

ANDBUTTEBICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLTJMMSE~& WILDEB;

An 1 examine.

UP ADI1IFT fitteen mi!eg
Horn Tlia?cbur’s lsiand, six mackerel nets.
PUKED
learu or tl«c

O'St
The

sane, by calling on
LEWIS, CHAS*fi& WHITTEN,

owner can

oc.17

Oastom

Jjrtt

173 Middle St..

A Full Assortment

REMOVAL.
SHACK FORD hag removed to No 70 Park
Dlt.nexl
door above Grammar School House.i
2

*

Wood I

Wood!

SOFT WOOD for sale at
coln street. Also Dry Edgings.
HARD
and

....'OF TUB....

t

3in

«

No. 43 Lin-

.

Ali AND LANGUID IN
OVER EXERTION ?
taken
cold
?
y?u
Are you afflicted witl
Rheumatism, or pains otany kind? try one of

CONSEQUENCE

OF

P^Til™

Wells Machine -spread
Strengthening Plasters.
They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes
ease and comfort.
Soldhj
w|th
16,20 and 30 cents caoh.
Druggists, price
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N.Y.
•
•

...

SINGER
IMPROVED

TH

.

Board.
ANT

81re;,t-_•_1103*1

at
w

.Sales For gale.
Marlanda Patent Sate; one‘small Tilton A
Metarlam
Apply to Thomas Lynch ct Co.

ONE
139 Commercial gt.

no3

Constantly

on

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
Col. G, L. Beal.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

Old Orchard

Beach.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Ocean

Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor-

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Htel^ Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Pebble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed?
Sfee
rntl.mnii

Mr

Riirr.ll

we.

shall he happy to show to all who may fa*

▼or us

with

a

call.

An experienced Operator will be in attendance ta
explain the mechanism and show tbe working qualities of the Machines.
An
will be given any one desiring sc
to do to personally test the merits of the Machine by
operating it upon any or all kinds of work.

opportunity

a

given to every subscriber,
pay. Address Benedict & Co.
neltiw

keep

on

easy

constantly

Bridgham

Jr

OrAnr.otnr.

hand a full assortal?o the various Hew-

ment of machine !\cc«llo*,
ing machine Help* and Attachments,

j^=Stitcliinsr Done

to Order.

WHEELOCK& SAItGFXl
Agent* lor Portland and Vicinity*
oc24tf

FOR

SALE.

and Oonleclloneiy* s'ore, No 3 United
State* Hotel Bui'ding. Hoo t class ot trade.
Wi" [lie sold low, as the pioprletor Is to*Jeave tbe
ect 13
lm
eitj. Apply at store.

thriving towns, levelled the forest,

cross-

and connected mountains and elevated skilled labor into a science.
Immagmtion is battled by Its present and vainly attempts to anticipate its future triumphs.
But iu nothing has steam so transformed the
face of the country and the habits of the people as in the substitution of railroads for turnpikes. While I was preparing my last sketch,
in which I recalled the genial Zenos Baruum
°f Baltimore, to the thousands who
knew
him in bygone days, the famous
hotel and
innkeepers of the past rose before me, with
the

stagecoach,

the Conestoga wagon, and the
of land transportation. Where
In my young manhood their
decay had begun, but it requires no strong effort to revive the long train of canvass
covered wagons passing through my native town
on their way to and from Pittsburg and Philadelphia, carrying the produce of the West in
exchange lor the merchandise of the East,
with their hate rough drivers and. their long
leather whips, the coional of bells on their
horses, and their stoppage at the eld taverns
for food aud water. They were to the more
osteutatious stage coach what the baggage
train is to the lightning express of the present

day.

And when these coaches dashed into Lancaster, and rushed down the streets, the dri-

winding a merry air on his born, accompanied by the crack of his long whip, women,
children and dogs rushed out to meet the me-

a big
spoon in one hand, a tormentor in the
other, a spot of black ou his nose. The frying-pan is full of hot, smoking lard. It sizzles
and sputters ai! over him, as be stands there

with hack to the stove, and all over
everyfor many feet around. There comes
from the oven door a
suspicious smell of
smoke; his biscuit are burning. All sorts of
things in pots are boiling over. She rushes
to his assistance. Both burn their
fingers.
He lias mislaid half the siove
covers, and
cannot find them.
Oue is discovered a fortnight afterward up stairs, under the bed.
How did it get there? He
says he dlden't
know he was carrying it up at the time.
Absent minded.
He was
for a

thing

looking

clean towel.
His wife, in despair, goes to her

tuaiivi,

muicn

up

nuu

iid

ou

JUaullUg

East King

and

room

thinks ot her happy girlhood days. She
does not come down to supper. No one
He has the whole
eats much that evening.
table to himself. He hasen’t much appetite
either. He gets up every half minute for
some forgotten article—for the salt, for the
bread, for a cup, for a saucer. When be has
enrirely finished, he finds the potatoes forgotten ; they are still on the stove boiling—boiling piecemeal, boiling furiously, like the driving of Jehu, the son of Nin.sbi, who drove

rapidly.

Neat day his wife comes down stairs and
hires a woman to clean
up. Things get settled in about a week. It is his
only fault.
He sticks to it ttiat he can cook better
than
any woman in the world if he chooeee to
“give his Jnind to it.” She says the manta
never broke out in him until
they bad been
two years married. Twice a year it rages and
the kitchen smokes. All California hnsbands
have a touch of this disease. It was contracted in the mines in the flush days of ’40.—

Lippincott’s Magazine.

Staring.

ver

ers; of their relations to public men—to Calhoun in South Carolina, to Webster in Massachusetts, to Clay in Kentucky, to Sergeant
S. Prentiss iu Mississippi, to George D. 1‘rentu’e in Louisville, and to the lawyers, divines,
ann’ orators who for half a century dominated
in thi^e sections. If these Bonifaces could
uuve b'

rv

What Ao you have such great eyes for, Orand-

nolher?"
“To see you

the better," replied the woll.
Oue of tbe fairy tales, all the Important
joints of which hare slipped from oar memo•y, is retained there ib part by reason of three
logs there were in it, who made a deep and a

a Western friend of the house came in
aftsr a loug ride, dusty and tired and walking
up to the office encountered General Cass,
who was quietly standing there.
Mistaking
him for Guy, he slapped him on the shoulder
and exclaimed: “YVell, old fellow, here I am;
the last time I hung my hat up in your shanty, one of your clerks sent me to the fourth
story; but now that I have got hold of you, I
insist upon a lower room.”
The General, a most dignified personage,
taken aback by this startling salute, coldly replied: You have committed a mistake, sir.
I am not Mr. Guy; I am General Cass of
The
Michigan.” and angrily turned away.
Western man was shocked at the unconscious outrage he had committed; but before
lie had recovered from bis mortification, General Cass, who had passed around the office,
confronted him again, when a second time
mistaking him for Guy, he faced him and
I have just
said: “Here you are at last.
made a devil of a mistake;! met old Cass and
took him for you, and 1 am afraid the MichiWhat General
gander has gone off mad.”
Cass would have said may well be imagined,
if the real Guy had not approached and rescued the iunocent offender from the twice assailed and twice-angered statesman.- Sunday

d.iy

China.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Bkowhegan.^
Skowhegan Hotel. E. B. Maybury, Preprior
Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Si. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotkl -Michael Clark, ProprieS
tor.

Springralc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbotis, Proprietor.
Blandish-

Standtsh House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop*r.

ANEW

PARLOR
’STOVE.
the greatest Stove Tnven'or
this
MAGEE,
Parlor Stove, which
try, has just
pitted
in
n

com

desiga

nnd
the market.

coun-

a

elegance of finish, is not

equalled in
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that
ilie Clinker* mid Ashes can l>e removed irons the
fire without Disturbing the tnratc.

WE INVITE EVERYBODY
To

Come Iu and Bee

New Parlor Stove,
A. W. WOYKS & SOW,

Magee's
12

Exchange Street,
80L.E AGENTS FOR

Magees

FltUir

Stove Ranges,
-AND-

furnaces.
OuH

lm

se-

Wanted.
intelligent Boy, from IS to 17 years old,
AN general
work. Appiy at
nc2

to

do

LOBENSTEIN’S,
No 4 Deering Block.

tf

Cook

Wanted.

GOOD COOK Is wanted at the subscriber's, No

A 73 Deering streeet. FRANCIS
nov2dlw

FESSENDEN.

Wanted.
HAY

and STRAW, at 1ST Com. street,
J. S. ROBERTS*

ot Cotton.
PRESSED
oc31*lw
corner

BOARDERS
WANTED.

A

FEW Boarders
Board at

can

be

accommodated with good

200 Congress st, opp. the Park.
Also pleasani

rooms

to

le: without hoard.

o-:t 10-tf

Tenement to Let.
and convenient

tmall family, No. 4 Brown st.
PLEASANT

house to rent to
sepattf

Boarders Wanted.
Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per*
or transient boarders accommodated
rooms and board.
Two (2) connected,
let, furnished or untarnished, with or with*

No. 11#

ATmanent
with good
rooms to
out boar I.

sep#6tl

Wanted.
wanted at

Boardersocl3cf

18 STATE ST.

1REJ1S,

PLfAJVTtS,
FLO WEUS.

Cooks.

Facilities largely increased, and prices reduced to
Californian, having in “’49”
bread and boiled his beans, the lowest poiut.
Many most desirable novelties recently selected tm
deems himself a good family cook. He mainEurope.
tains even a greater conceit than this; he
In variety Of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Greekdeems himself a cook superior to any woman
House Plants, and Flowers, the stock is
unequalled*
in the world, when he chooses to concentrate Catalogues to applicants, and special prices to
larga
liis mind on culinary mania. He must cook; purchasers*
He watches the opportunity
he will cook.
W. C. STRONG &
when his wife lias prolonged her afternoon
IVaimnlum Will Witr**vl*u. Rrlakf^a.
visit a little longer than usual.
He invades
8alciirMn N«.4 Beacon 8tM Mooioa.
old

CO.,

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H Spriugar.

beauty

Who

in Intlianapoli*

_WANTED.

Chronicle._
The .Han

man

duces the crowd by shoutiug at the top of
his voice: “Walk right up, gentlemen; you
know the more blanks you draw, the more
prizes there are left I”

nnat

responsibilities. Guy bore a striking resemblance to General Lewis Cass, and while he
was proprietor of the National Hotel, in
Washington, the Michigan Senator was
amongjhis.layored guests.” Guy dressed like
Cass, and although not as portly, his lace, including the wart, was strangely similar. One

Every

Mi
ac«>

for

can.

A prize package

baked his own

House—J T. CleaVes & Son. Proprietorw

ijAke

labieu

ECCENTRICITIES OF CALIFORNIA HUSBANDS.

Hill.

Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Raymond’s Tillage.
(jkntral House, W H. Smith Proprietor
Aco

cAj'oiituuc,

anecdote'8 they could relate of the giants of
the past, of their private troubles, their ambiHods, their contrivances and their caucusses,
their friends and their foes I I knew many of
them, and cou'd relate many interesting incidents if 1 had space and time.
Let me recall cue in regard to this same
.lobn Guy, someJimes told by my friend
Dougherty, when we can win him to social
famil'arity and make him forget professional

Proprietor.
Paris

ubeard

terms.

on

into

ed chasms

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

hand and for sale at tho

331 Congress Street,

which

lw

In every comity to canvas foi
WANTED-Agents
sulseripiioni to popular litera.-y saper. A

Burlington, Vt.

fSrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North

Only Authorised Agency in Portlnud,

Wc shdl

Room lor Gentlemen and their Wlvci
PLE1S
Also lor single Gentlemen.
3?Bro*r
Apply

handsome premium
Good work and large

Nor ;h Anion^
Somerset Hotel, B .own & Hilton. Proprietors.

Sewing Machines

Machines Sold

November 2J, 1871

Up Stairs.

Houte WLarf. Portland.

ool8

JSE in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Prinliii]
will find it to Ibair advantage to call on W M, »
Dock, first, corner of E 8treeti
Maiiks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex
uajDccd.j
Office, 10 State Bt„ BoBton, change Street, Portland.

attened to.
F. LATNER,

Sewing Machines

Please

w. C. Cobb’s Steam Bakery,
Nov 1-d‘l

Norrldgewock.]
House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.

£5

Sale

GOOD Sccond-haod Melodeon for gale.

A call

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,

York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portlaid, Me.

ELIAS HOWE

as

Notice.

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and

Comity

ot Cumberland, deceased, and giver
the law directs.
All persons having de
□lands upon the estate ol said deceased are requirei
to exhibit the same; anil all persons indebted to sail
estate are called upon to make payment »o
PA UK Eli D. BOYD, Ad’r.
oc20 Frd3w
Portland, Sept, 5th, 1871.
in the
bonds

to the Tirade

Offering

WM. HUSK.

Annual Meeting ol tb» Oav Steam Mill Com
pany will be held at I be office o'l Woodman. Trui
& Co., Middle "tieet. ou Tuesday, No\ember 14th
at lour (4) o’clock I*. M.
To elect a President.
To elect tivc (3) Directors.
To elect a Secretary and Treasure”.
To act on any other business that may legal b
come before the meeting.
By order of the Directors.
WILLIAM E. DONNELL, Secretary.
Nov 1-7 14

Invoice of

-AT-

S hereby is hereby given that my wife Ann Ha’e
1 has this day lelt my bed and beard, without .just

iimiTOt

BOX

new

WHICH I AM

oct 31-dtw

or

a

Gloves,

Kid

RECEIVED THIS MORNING, and are to be made
into Garments in the latest style, at

I

Limerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

-FOR-

prevo alien.

Proprietors.

Albion

A CARD.

Steam is your real revolutionist. It has altered the physical geography of the civilized
world. It has bridged the seas,
partially annihilated space and time, opened new
highways into and redeemed the wilderness,
neighbored far distant States, converted old
cities into new oues,changed deserted
villages

repiesentative inn-keep-

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
House, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perryf

(II w

0(31

COL. J. W. FOBS ST.

steeds at Slaymaker’s old hotel,

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhonse & Mellen,

ke

IVEWGOODS"

man, “Kilt

TIHE

Oc

Regard

BY

street and began to throw off the mails, while
the passengers alighted, thirsty, hungry and
sovered with dust. It was the event of the day.
Booth bay.?
Repeated at every other statiou and at every asting impression. The first dog they cams
Booth bay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.
other town, it was one of a thousand similar
.o had eyes as large as
buttons,and the second
Boston.
pictures in other States and countries. Old
log had eyes as large as saucers; but the
were
diird
and
made
the
most
serious obstacle of alt
American House, Hanover at. S. Rice Proprietor
dog,
England’s great highways
jocund
witn post coaches, fast horses, dariug drivers, bad eyes as big as mill-wheels. What a dog
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
uniformed guards, [and jolly passsngers. It llial must have been to encounter! what a
Proprietor*.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, BulMnch, Bingwas a favorite amusement for the nobility to
power of glowering he must have had?
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietor*.
Tbe family of the dogs with eyes as large as
mount the box and hold the reins with four
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
mill-wheels has disappeared from tbe earth;
or six iu hand, and to course along the level
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
roads, excelling in feats of daring driversbip. hut before becomiug extinct they were allow& Co., Proprietors.
l'hey were as ambitious to lead in this sort ’d to transmit their faculty of staring, which
las passed into the eyes and volitions of a
af exercise as tbeir descendants are in boat
Bryant’s Pond.
and ioot races, in pugilistic encouuters and
arge number of the youDg persons of this
WKYANT’S Ponl House—N. B. Crockett, Propriegeneral gymnastics. Of these scenes the cen- generation. They are to be met in the street,
tor.
u shops, in horse cars, in concerts, iu church.
tral figure was always the innkeeper who did
not hold it beneath his dignity to ttand in his
(Bctliel.
They fasten they eyes upon their victim with
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'Mb
doorway, engirthed in his white apron to wel- i tenacious aud vacant glare, which pierces
like sun-rays through a burning-glass, alcome the coming and speed the parting
hapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
guests. That class is nearly extinct, though though it lacks their tire. The object selectBridffton Center, We
happily net forgotten. The old-fashioned pub- ed is—in the street, any old lady who walka
with difficulty, aided by a cane; in a car,
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!
lican aspired lobe a gentleman, and was generally the associate ot gentlemen—a connois- whoever gets in wet and draggles from being
Bumwicky Me.
seur of winesja judge of horseflesh, a critical
caught in a sudden rain; in clinrch, some sufP.$& K. Dining Rooms. W. R. Field, rttprietor.
caterer, and in politics so unexceptionally ferer whose lace shows the traces of recent
Bowdoin Hotel. J.T. Smith, Proprietor.
neutral, that, when the probable votes of a tears.
To mitigate the pain and annoyance always
town were estimated, It was generally so maBrunswick, Ft,
caused by the possessors ot this fatal inheritny Whigs, so many Democrats and so many
Mineral Springs House," W. J. S. Dewey, Proance from the dogs of the mill-wheel eyes, we
tavern keepers.
prietor.
have prepared some.
These Sir Roger De Coverleys—for they
Barton.
were men of substance and hospitable to the
MAXIMS FOB STABEBS.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.
extreme—have given way to a generation as
1. If you must stare, do it without stopdifferent as the Conestoga wagon differs from
Cape Elizabeth.)
ping, if you possibly cau manage to move on
the locomotive, the old stage-driver from the
at the same time; you will thus avoid incomOcean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*
railroad'"
director Irom the moding all tbe other
car-conductor, the
people in the street.
of
the
stockholder
turnpike company. They
Calais.
2. Keep your mouth shut. The effect with
of
the
and
like
the
dilettanti
are
the
hotels,
the eyes alone is impressive enough.
IntelnationaljHotel, W. D, Simpson,
Pontiff’s robe rarely seen and much wondered
Cornish.
2. Select some tough and weather-beaten
in
at.
residences,
gorgeous private
Living
Jobnish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor «
object that looks as it he, she or It would not
which
bear
the
from
splendid
palaces
away
mind it much.
their names, they in fact vicariously feed,
Dnniariscotta.
4. Why not practice on a spider’s web or
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
room, and care lor more human beings in one the side of the wall?
Perhaps by letting
day than the men of the past did in six yourselt down gradually you could get to not
Dnmariscotla Wills.
months. One of these men was John Guy,
it
at
all.
doing
Oamariscotta House, Alexander McAllister
who may be called the hero of three cities—
Stare
And now one hint to the stared-at.
^Proprietor.
known alike in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
back. Bully them. Fix a firm, resolute, unbetter
in
appreciated
Washington, though
Danville Junction.
flinching glauce (it is difficult, and, except in
Baltimore. Born iu Lancaster county, PennCi,ark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
self-defence, ill-bred,) upon the very buU’she
was
the
founder
of
a
I
believe
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
sylvania.
eye of the mill-wheels. You will discover
hotel
He
still
of
unrivalled
keepers.
family
that the lids come down over them with a
Dixfleld.
lives in Guy’s, on Seventh street, Philadelsuddenness like those clanking greeu-alidea,
Androscoggin House, John Kidder, ProDriotor.
phia, now in course of rehabilitation and soon found upon some singular windows, when
to expand into an ostentatious establishment I their
string breaks unexpectedly, as It generFarminytou*
on the European plan, and in the unequalled
does. There will be uo trouble after that
ally
Fcheit House, J. S. Millikcn. Proprietor.
Barnum’s
House
Monument
nearly opposite
for quite a good while.
Stoddard Hotel, S. if. Stoddard, Proprietor.
in Baltimore. When I think of him I think
and Pope Mitchell of the
of
Dorrance
also
Gardiner.
A Cincinnati widow advertised for “every
United States Hotel, of Joseph Hrad of the Christian iu the city’’ to send her ten cents.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins.
House on Third street, of Dunlap of She realized
Mansion
Great Falls, N. H.
twenty cents, indicating an unGbeat tall,
the City Hotel, of Hartwell of the Washing-, «
number of Christians in that
A Fro»t proprietor.!
large
expectedly
ton House, and Jones of the old Jones’ HoHiram.
city.
in
tel,
rmiadcipbia-, of Gadsby in WashingMt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,
The woman who never owned a Bible, supton, Stetson of the Astor House, in Mew York,
posed she was quotiog it when she greeted
and many more. Thete is not a State in the
Kendall’s Mills.
keep ThanksgivKendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Pro*
Union, North or South, which could no; fur- her son, who came home to “Here
comes the
prietor.
ing, in the following words:
nish anecdotes of its

Bum! liens.

#1,180,000

an

a

to Cost

Aurrdotea of Pwblic Idea.

ucui

Biddcford Pool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.!
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.!

Norton Mills, It,
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

WITHOUT

As I intend to qnit ihat Branch of the

Net Assets,

JESSE

prietor*,

Beals House.

78 Middle St.

Assets,

*

THITSSTONS’ IV0E7 PE AEL TOOTH POWDEE,

May Concern.

BOSTON, BIAS I.

TAYLOR & CO., 20 Slate st., Boston.

LOCATION

111

Whom it

Baujor*

B mi h
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer,* Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.*;
Biddeford.

Dan forth

To

oiauiC|

Ami leave your orders with J. H. NAT, the Prince
of Clippers.
no4Jlw

no3

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stairs.

JEREM IAH VO W, Agent,

cbanco.

no4d3t

Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

er

sa. r

orably.

given rur selling,
TAYLOR & UO., 20 Stale st., Boston.

Lunch and Laser Beer Saloon toi
it ale.
ot great value; full of business; excel
cedent chance lor man w:th small capital; ran

tol

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

a

reasons

Fine Watches.
Congress Street. Ages'

301

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

l

i9

Job Work.

Howard Watch Company.

$357,015 00

Respectfully,

LOWELL,

ABNER

30,515 00

226,500

Shoeing and

YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

$1,135,332 14

Losses (if all is gone,)

Upholstering.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congtess St
opposite old City Hall.

adjustment (with-

Chicago)

**

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot UulDlstering and Repairing done to
order.

13,02125
LIABILITIES.

__

all hinds done to order.

done to order.

00
9.493 33

Items,

irrn

o

rags, and flour the wile
home. She opens the hail door, and is
oppressed by the cloud of smoke. She knows
then that the culinary fit is on her husband.
She steps into the kitchen. There be
stands,
red, heated, flustered, caught In the act, with

ancient system
are they now?

Hotel, Davis fr. Paine, Proprietors

Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal eta ]
HOOPER 3b EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, Ni. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering

557,000

Interest Acciued,
Bills Receivable,
Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous

Losses in

k

Upholstering

Assets.

of Copartnership

partnership
hereby given
NOTICE
lately subsists g between A. M. Coker, ot Nor
of
ton Mills.
and K. D.

or

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

figures:

which

House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop’s
ruNOBsoor Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor,

COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.1
N. TARBOX, 151 and ICO Fore ft.
nrnm\M A v

the

are

1>9 vector y,

Alfred.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
|
AuTurn, j
Em House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

rl arkiman

Dentists.

COMPA-

Hotel

Embracing the leadln, Hotel, in the
SUM
the Daily Press may > Says be
found.

Proprietor.

Dye House.

Cash on baud and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
53,331 84
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortga?e,
417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Collater-

HULHSTER. SWEET.& CO.
No. 40 State Street, Boston.
oc26dlm

Mill for Sale

Plum Street.'

35

Carpenters and Builders.

8tntemcul ol Couiliiiou of the Company,
October 1st, 1871.

Eminent Physicians in Memphis.

H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, Vf D.
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lvncli M D,
G B Thornton M D,
Alex Erkskice, M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otev, M l>,
H W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D

8HACKFORD, No.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Manufacturers9

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.

Pri“te,’‘

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
H. K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310^ Congress
Street.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

NIES IN TUE LAND.

Here

hotels.

Augusta*
Augusta House-State St. Hanison Barker,Pro
prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. H. tsanaru, rroprletor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta .Me., W. M. Thayer

WALTER

M D
M D.
Kush

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor inJOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
inwill
be
sold
These Bonds
at 95 and accrued
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
terest int in currency.
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
at
market
United States Bonus taken in exchange

41A It ft

For Sale.

Stomach B:tters.
They are superior
Euno Bandera, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel'llrem.
Simon Hindi, Analytical Chemist.
Emiueut Physicians of Chicago.

G A

Now in Store and for rale hy

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES,WALES & CO. 13 Malden Lane, New York.

John T.
91.
Prot Materia toedicaand Therapeutic, Homeopathic Meuical College ot Misstun.
Juo. (Jenzlcman
91. D, Lecturer
On Diseases of Children. Hommopailiic College of Mo
Chit- lea Vnatinc* 91. I*.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
Jehu IInriman, 91. !>.,
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
to all other

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and
and all other property, including over

„00

them.

E^^di^^an^DHe^esjdLVomeu, College
Temp!c,~

65 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract. Funds on hand to build this 1C5 miles and

lOO

I_

SMALL &

Capital

on Monday
J Sept H.
KEV, ilANIEL F, SMITH, Rector.

«^6dil

*»*r

Book-Binders.

To\ niQEa?hanTgeSt°r0”t.U

School

etors.

AND AMONG THE VEBY STIiONGEST

macy.

J. C. Whitehall, Esq.,
ol Medical archives.
Ali'ed Heacock, M D
DrCVFLudwig
1 derricks, M D,
S (Iran Moses, M D
A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox, M D
E. O. Pianklin, III JD.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College,
r J Vastine. M D,
T ti Comstock, M I),

Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s. A1
Machines lor sale and to let.
Repay ing

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W* R; JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
ACKARD & ffAKDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
gr ess and Exchange Sts.

They are particularly

F)R

,|h<N Prime Sajtun Mmc’o Mo-

AT

lndi|eili«a

ONE

Agencies <or Sewing machines.
kinds ut

Day

BOTS I

No. 45 Dantorth si., Portland, Me.

Market Square

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

_.

tfWV lame..

see

cases

Appetizer

No. 22

TO PROPERTY OWXERS:
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great fire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the
GERMANIA 18 sound beyond question,

HOUSE

E. J.

Best in the world. Ask your Jeweller to

highly

recomm-nded as an A nti-Ry*pepiic,
ot
are Invaluable. As
and Reeupernat, and in cases ot
taeneral Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.
an

THE

use

WILLIAM A.

are

and in

iUt

JI<

boxed and

more

THE

67

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

are

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B\
leading Physicians than any other Tonic or
Stima'ant now in use. They are
A NI KE PREVENTIVE
For Fever at d Ague. Intermittent®, Biliousness and
all disorders arising fmm malaiious causes.
They

ARE

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the miDd, and
giving tone and elastiedy to the whole sy stem. Tho
Home Bitter* are compounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic slimnianthas ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combmingso
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia, it co‘ts
but little to give them a lair trial, and
Every Family Shonld Have a Rattle.
House on Casco st, lor Sale.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
1 1-2 story bouse No 6 Casco street; contains unqualified endorsements
by physicians ol the very
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- highest standing iu their prolessinn.
tion. Apply to
WM. H. JERKIS,
tar Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
denominational papers
United States Maiune Hospital,
For Sale.
St. Lonis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
TWO Story House containing 13 finished rooms,
James
A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
besides Halls and cl sets, Brick Cistern, a pienformula
lor
the
making
Home Stomach Bitters.”
tv ol hard mii11 soft water hrnnoht into thu wii.-nm
and nsed them in this hospital the last tour months
ptpei lor Gas withihe Gas Fixtures, good Draius, I Consider them the most
valuable
tonic and stimuLot 45x110 It, Situated within 5 minniea walk ol the
lant now in uso,
8. H. MELCHER.
Post Office.
Price low, Terms liberal
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
JOaJS 0. PROCTF.R,
Inquire of
James A. Jackson & Co—Oentlemen; As yon
QCI19 ‘3w93 Exchange St,
have communicated to the medical pro'ession the
For Sale.
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store
Mcutivc cx,iiuiuou
«»■,
iDR lormula
on Portland Pier.
Enquire of
tor making (lie “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
sepJ8dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
say the combination ia one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
House nnd Barn for Sale.
class to which they belong, befog highly tonic Stim.contains eleven rooms, and is supplied ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and
slightly Laxawith gas anil Sebago water.
Commands a. line tive. The mode ol
preparing them is strictly in acview ol the harbor and Islands. Barn arranged lor cordance with the rules
of pharmacy. Having used
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire 01
them, seen iiseflects in onr private practice, we take
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.,
pleasure in recommending them to all per«oas de28 & 163 Dan lor th street.
sep20tl
sirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
For Sale.
Frank «. Porter,
2 Tenement House, situated on Horton
Prof Ohstetries and Diseases ot Women,
College of
Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid f Health.
will be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above
L, 11. II.
property is well situated, supplied with Sebago wa- Prot. Obstetitcs and Diseases of Boi.liuirre,
Women, at Louis
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st.
Meuical College,
ocl8
3w
Brake JVIrDow-rll M D,
Late President Missouri Medical College
New House
B. A. Clark, M. I».,
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed Prot. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Re-ideot Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.
and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the prems^es,
or at 25 Emery st.
Herbert Printm Prot
jAMEd A. TENNEY.
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar-

a

UPHOLSTERER
Pablob

Fine Residence for Sale in the
Western part of the City, one Square
from State street, at a large didcouut
it Codt.
< all a nd Examine!!!
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and batbiug room,
lor
one
or two families, gas and water up
arranged
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
fcc: good ce'lar, with copper wash boilers set in
brick, brick els tern and well, drainage into sewer
pertect. A large woodshed on the premises which
can be need as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fiuit garden of grapes,
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
poition ol the purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 bv 84 leet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclOtt
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

SEItJAtED.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

oc28eod3w

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

£>

of Leather BeltiDgs. Rubber
Belting an i Hose tarnished to order. Also
lor sale Bed Leather, Sides aud Backs, Lace
Jicather, Belt Hook*, Copper Rivets and Burs.

J. II.

have on hand a supply ot house rents, from
6 to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, Sic.. Apto
G Ko. R. DAVIS & CO.

ApYKRTISK-

W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Co.,

$1,135,332

A

L.KEILEB,

Fresco

improvements. Fine fruit
on the premises.
Will he leased for a term ot
ypars. House is arranged lor and will be lot to one
tamily only.
GEO R D4V1S & Co.,
Apply to
cc20-eod3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
all moderate

WOODFORD,

and

FOR

Chriftma. Term will begin
for admission
apply t>.

Bakers.

$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,

on w inter street for bent.A 2£ story house, 15 rooms, bathing room, g:is,
House
and

WE

Buyers

Cash

Bcardirg

“nd troughthe comJ^
.Hapers
_^tiy at the publisher’s lowea rates.

hieago Fire.

Insurance

CUTTS,

Building.

AMASrALinLrfi} f74* Middlein S,reet>
M:line
8AVVYKK &

NEW YORK, October It, 1671.

Tenements lor Bent.

DAVIS,

€

S' Hotel

oc31d4w_Principal.

culinary riot, chaos,

smoke, grease, soot,

TUESDAY. NOVEMER 7, 1871.

Tina Institution preseLta unequaled
advantages
Home School. For particulars addicts
H.F. EATON.
011.

bits of

comes

Maine.

ST. AUGUSTINE
Ac.

PORTLAND.

as a

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

GERMANIA

sep24tt

water,
garden

Policy-Holders.

Office IVo. 175 Broadway.

OHO. R. PACTS & CO..
Real Estate & ^Mortgage Brokers.

221 Fore, Cor. Union St.,
prepared lo fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
Filling, at reasonable prices, and wilt war-

gold,

^0, *

&

matches, and
DAILY PRESS. coafJn thed°UKh-butl0D3>
midst of all this

ROYS.

NorHdgewock,

RIBBONS, Ac,

^r_.

oci8tt

Exchange stUpstairs.

odated with loans.

Steam- Gas and Water Fitting,

_

EAST.YlANf

FOR,

Stock ot

BONNETS, HATS, It lowers,
VEATRer i, VELVETS.

AGE ^ X,

are

fianagan & Co.,

Companies,

L, S. TWOMBLY,

Nlalemeiit

our

Millinery Goods,

Oct 21-dtf

prepared to loan money in bhub
from MOO lo auy amount desired, oil lirwt
clnuM uiorlgiiffCN in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, WcMlbrook, or Peering;. Partied dediroud ol buildiuq can nltto be accomm-

Eaton Family School

Millions
nr

30

B ULLETIN.

7

f

Ten

•fSce, 16G Fore Street, Porf/and.
__dlm-eo<lllm&w6w

„_

MILLINERY!
fall & winter

HAVE

To Protect their

&HJNGER, Correspondent,

REAL ESTATE.
BUSINESS CARDS.

Insurance

Jobs D. Jobes, President.
Cbablbs Dekbi’s, Vice-President.

UEwnExi,3dMoe-Prest.

d.u.

EDUCATIONAL.

-AND

$13,000,000.00;

.hT^nr,

MILUyERY> &C.

We invile
attention to

Firemen’s Fund

of .he Company revert ,o
.!, B„d are divided annually, npo.
.he Frm.ua. terminated during the
year, eer.itUn.ru for a hich are burned, h. ering i,
ere«t a util retleemed.
The Prom*

IMPERIAL

Comp’y

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall tit., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; It paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Rates ce Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part o 1 the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Insurance

Mutual

Is

TUESDAY

the kitchen.

He kindles

a

fire in the stove.

Kindling tnac nre be leaves open every
door in tbe house, from cellar to garret. He
turns the damper wrong. The stove smokes

3w

nov2

Be lore

He draws water in the
the wrong way.
These
wrong bucket to fill the tea-kettle.
to
mention, but they are
things are terrible
throws
iu
California.
He
ofteu done
potatoes
and other vegetable parings in the cleanest
Wherever he walks and
find.
can
lie
iil
p
whatever he touches he leaves a “muss.” He
leaves knives, forks and spoons all over the
house; also,dish-rags; he puts oue ol these in
U« ceases to be an accountable
his pocket.
being. An old male California cook, married
and in his wife’s kitchen, is not a well-spring
of

pleasure.

He brings all the frying-pans he can find
into use. He sets their sooty bottoms on the
He contemplates making
clean pine table.
He reflects as to the quantity he used
tea.
iu the miues lor a “making.” He cauuot recollect exactly. He crams several fistfuls into
He will have euongh, anyway.
the teapot.
No one who drinks thereof sleeps that night.
He essays to make biscuit.
He
Nervous.
wonder how much saleratus they used in the

mines to get a good rise on. He uses enough.
He kneads his dough, and wandering vacantly about the house, leaves traces of flour at
the parlor, on the doorevery step. It is in
knobs, on the banisters. He can cook. He
than any woman in
says he can cook better
tbe world if ho “was only a mind to give bis
mind to it.” This conceit is never to be takIt is peculiar to all old Calien out of him.
lornians; for he made bread in the mines. It
was good bread, too—good to kill.
They say
that two “pardners” w ho “cabined” with him
ot
died
heavy-bread indigestion. He was given 24 hours to leave the camp.
Now we sec
him ravishing his wile’s kitchen.
He has
burned up all the choice

CLOSING

OUT

At N TARBOX’S,
A

Large Asaortment

ot

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
And flonM•Keeping CJoodo !
At the same proportion.
Also the Folding Bod which was exhibited at
was
the Fair and
recognixcd as one of the beat and

most useful articles in the market.
Sty Don’t forget the name and place.

N. TAKBOX, 148 and 160 Pare 8k
oclOd'f

BUTTER,

Apples & Cider.
w,ck vk*most
100
TKK?
‘44 It 1*1.. Nwrn Cider
«bi*s
40 Boar. "wi'Brs-ta.
cg|,Kl

Fure Cider

but.

"Vinegar.

Jnst Received and lor ««>« by

CYRUS

GREME,

No. O Moulton street.
Kov 2-dlw

newspapers Ivins

about, which the folks wanted to read He i<
using table-butter to cook with, an.l ‘sets tlx
cooking-butter on the table. Things fall inti

t

ATTEM^MOI

_______

For

Fkprr,?t'i

Sale.

JLwsr- m$jr*

^“SS*with”.

&■ *• mamxktt-

I

DAILY PRES&!
PORTL.AN 1>.

What

T1

a

ormon

roving youngster,
Twenty-six years ago
his
E. B. Tripp, left Wilton, Maine, to seek
in
men,
so
other
like
many
young
fortune,
what
the (ar West. At that time he was in
he now eatls ‘-the merchandise business,
and traveled extensively in the Western
to he in the vicinity of
a

droscoggiu Mill, boaidiug

mons that is almost universal among persons
not connected with that church. But lie con-

cluded to visit Nauvoo in the way ot business,'
naturally believing that the fugitive people
would dispose of their property on reasona-

ble terms. His visit resulted in.
changing the
Whole current of his life. He became a proselyte, has dung to the church of Joseph
Smith through all its vicissitudes, and when
he walked into our office yesterday he came
as a Mormon elder of
many years standing,
firm in the faith mid in the practice of polygamy. He has" the qfnpistakable look of a religiout-enthusiast—a man who, if hard pushed, would not hesitate to abandon his home,
property and country rather than yield to
dictation as to his region and its observances, and who, in an extremity, would even
turn hia loug, thin, Puritan face with its stern
grey eyes, against the ioes of his people,
fighting them with carnal weapons. He
comes to Maine to visit his aged parents who
are still living in Ripley.
One ol his brothers,
Wm. Tripp, uow Surveyor General
oyjakotah Territory .was President of the Maine Senate in 1849. Another brother, Bartlett Tripp

in Utah from 1860

in 1866.
Elder

Pillsbury of
cburcb, hav-

till sometime

_

Tripp, who has the appearance

of

on

that corporation.

Corporation.

Happening
death of the
proNauvpo, h« heard of the
and the contemplated
Smith
phet” Joseph
removal of that strange people, the Mor- I
home. Tripp was then in
inons, from their
entire sympathy with the hostility to the Mor-

ing resided

plunged

other’s arms.
The lessons of this sad event are many, but
commeut
are too apparent to require further

She remnned in the mill two
wt*-kp, when
she lett aud weut as a domestic to No. 4 Bates

States.

late law partner of Hon. E. F.
Augusta, belongs to the Mormon

STATEMENT.

a

sincere and honorable man, possessed of
much more Bhrewduess and common sense
than culture, left Salt Lake City the day the
verdict in the Hawkins case was given. He
expresses himself very freelj, though with
great moderation, in relation to the legal proceeding against the “Saints.” Iu his opinion
the Mormons will not resort to armed resistance to the authorities in any emergency that
is

likely to arise, though he can conceive cf
a degree of persecution where they might in
despair appeal to the sword. But they fully
appreciate the power of the government and
the inequality of the struggle in which they
Elder Tripp
would iu that case engage.
thinks the present troubles will be peaceably
settled in one of two ways. Brigham Young
proposes to test the legality of the prosecutions that have been set on foot, In the Supreme Court of the United States. He will
quietly await the decision of that tribunal be-

She told Mr. Fogg that she had no father,
aud that her grandmother resided iu Hartford;
that her mother was living, bat she had resided lor two years iQ
Jersey City.
“Why did your mother dare to leave you so
alone
in
the
young,
world?" a lady on the corporation asked her a day or two ago. “O. I
don’t know,” she replied, cheerfully enough.
Ada Brown had been iu this city but live
14
weeks, prior to her death. She was but tall
years of age—a mere child—but unusually
his
to
came
she
tor her age. Mr. Fogg says
there by
boardiDg-house Sept. 30ib, inbrought
Bnckiield, and
her father, from his home
willi
her
wenttowork in the mill-rooming
Anna was a playmate of
elder sister Ella.
came to tl.e city the
hers and a* soon as Ada
in nine days after
intimacy was renewed, and
the
Bates corporation
left
she
coming here,
corand went to wotk on the Audroscoggiu
poration with Anna, who was then at work in
Ad
returned
to
work
that mill. October 17th
in Bates Mill,and boarded again with her sister at No. 15— Mr. Fogg’s— on the Bates corporation. Octob.r ISO'h, she concluded she
preterred to do housework, aud she left the
mill aud found employment as a domestic at
No. 2 Bates corporation, whore she worked till
Wednesday, when she left. Thursday night
both Anna aud Ada stopped with Ada's sister,
in her room at No. 15—in which there were
two beds. Ada left No. 15 at 9 o’c-leck Finlay
morning—not saying a word to any one. It is
thought Anna left before that tinie—at least,
they went from the house separately. Ella—
Ada’s elder sister—carried the girls some
breakfast before she went to the mill. Beloie
Ella weut iuto the mill she told her landlady
that Ada must go home that afternoon.
Not long after Ada’s coining to Lewiston—
it being thought that she was too young to he
away from home—her father came to this city,
to take her liotne, but she begged so earnestly
to stay, that her father returned without her.
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are ,fully prepared, though they confidently hope to escape the terrible necessity

mons

of another exodus.
Elder Tripp scouts the notion, constantly
reiterated in our Gentile papers, that
Brig-

.wlensmin.

Mrs. Coburn told her she might
come aud see if site could do her work, and if
she
would
so,
employ her. She brought with
her a dress aud apron. She then left—saying
she would begin work Monday. She returned
to supper that evening, but after tea agaiu
went out and did not return for the night. The
next morning (Sunday), before the family was
up, the door bell of No. 4 raDg.and Anna Wood
She said she had staid
was found at tile door.
at No. 15, with Ada Brown, that night.
Monday she begau work at No. 4, and in the
afternoon Ada came in. Soon both went out
together and returned with a lobster—of which
each ale heartily.
Tuesday morning Anna
complained of illness aud want to bed, but
soou got up again aud went to work. She
worked two days and then left. Mrs. C. said
to her: “You may stay here till you get a
chance to work.” Anna thanked her and in
the afternoon (Wednesday), Ada came in aud
the twain went out together. She saw nothing more oftbem till Thursday morning at 9,
when Anua came in to settle.
Mrs. C. paid
her 83 cents. Anna said: “We have places.—
One of us will go to Dr. Dicker's and one to
Mr. Scruton’s.”
Mrs. Coburn says: “Anua was a ve'y pretty,
and modest appearing little girl, and Ada always appeared well.”
MES. GII.EEET’S STATEMENT.
Mrs. Gilbert, landlady at No. 2 Bates Corporation says that Ada came to her boarding
houso Saturday afternoon
and wanted a
chance to work. Mrs. G. said she was not in
want ot any one, hut, if she had no
place,she
might stay and woik her board until she could
find employment.
Thursday she told Mrs.
Coburn that she wasn’t going to work any

of the piles of boards in the rear
ol Lisbon stieet, just south of Ash street.
Their conduct seemed so moody aud
strange as
to attract attention.
They answer to the description of Ada and Anna.
W

on one

lion thbSA nirlj

luff

i!_

-1_

the

lumber, they proceeded to Cook’s drug
store, where the shorter of the two—Anna, iI

was either—inquired:
“X want some chloYoung’s journey southward is a flight. she
roform
for a girl that’s got the toothache
Young is now an old man, weighed down by dawn on the Bates corporation.*'
‘•Would you like about half an onnce?” inc the immense labors and cares ot'
ljjp position,
the clerk.
and he is going to the southern part of the quired
“O no,” replied the tall girl, “we want a lot
Territory for his health, as he did last winter. of it.
:
“We can’t sell you over half au ounco,” reWhen his case comes up for trial in Match he
the clerk.
■will appear. Speaking of the Salt Lake dis- plied
The tall girl turned quickly and, with a
patch of Monday, saying that the act against pout of the lips, said:
“Well, I guess we can get it somewhere
adultery was passed by a Mormon Legisla- else.”
ture six months before they adopted polvgaThis was about ten o’clock, three hours before the suicides.
amy, he says that his people have practiced
The taller girl wore a heavy shawl when at
polygamy from the very begiuuiug of their Mr. Cook’s store. Anna wore a heavy shawl,

ham

residence in Utah. Until the

summer

of 1852

of their church mysterhowever, it
ies, At that time Orson Pratt weDt to Washington and. published a book called The Seer,
was one

in which he

in

these

to

boldly proclaimed that God
latter days had commanded men

take more than one wif*.

Elder Tripp emphatically denies that the
Saints are disloyal, affirming that no people
are more firmly attached to the constitution
of the United States. This,is not the
popular impression, but it is certainly one of
which everybody will be gladly convinced.
To the

that

we

Presque Isle Sunriic

caunot undertake

wilho-tlie-wisp.

a

an

If it wants

we

wonld say

argument with
to participate

inf the honest, courteous discussion of the
subject of railroad subsidies that has sprung
up between the Press and the Whig it has
begun in the wrong' way. We well understood in

the

beginning

that some

of the

friends of the subsidy scheme would he
likely
to attempt to divert attention from the merits
of the case by resorting to personalities. We
have an entirely disinterested purpose—a
thing we fear our Presque Isle contemporary
cannot conceive—to arouse the people of the
State to an appreciation of the dauger that
menaces them, and we shall not turn aside to
any man who can only call names and
tell what be remembers about'mutters that
answer

are

entirely irrelevant.

The Interior Department
despatched a special agent to the Indian
Territory several days
since to investigate the frauds

charged against
The officials are confident
Judge Wright.
that they can fasten the frauds
upon the Judge
afjd compel restitution which lie is amply able
to make.
Wo trust our Democratic friends
will not hasten to declare that this is a
Itepub-

linen ■•inHI.i*

tuo

bUOC

U1

pvuI

Hodges and thus put a foot in it again, for
Judge Wright is a life-long Democrat, having

for woman
Watchman and

faith,

suffrage and tree rum. The
Reflector, the Baptist organ jn

than Justin D. Fulton.

■

Notes.-Mrs. Stowe i, writiD„
The Recordt ot an Unfashionable
Street as a te
quel to My Wife and /., *VOf. Johnston, of

Middletown,

Conn., proposes to issue a
full history of the towns of Bristol and Bremen, Me. Prof. Johnston, a native of Bristol,

beeij long engaged

ptjbsent

marriage.

pleasant, ordinary-with
word, which, in the ln>ht of

was

STATEMENTS.

see

“***'

SVsls’rfd'ook “rriX

I knew she was out of
and had decided to semi her home employment
in
1 thought when she did not come
noon.
that
something dreadiul was going to happen.”
There are slight proofs of the movements of
the two girls on Eriday morning. Wherever
,he_v appear, they seem moody, brooding over
iheir lot—apparently meditating suicide one
noment and housework the next—Anna evilently the rniing spirit of the two, both disleartened—not caring to go home, Dot liking
he mill, and finding housework burdenrome.
At 9 o’clock, on Ash street, they are seeking
( bloroform
at the drug store, then wunderi ng through the streets. Soon after dood
they
on
the
rocks beside West Pitch, where
ppear
\ heir moody aud morbid state of mind
became
mmglit into insanity, and whence, doubtless
iuto
the
they
plunged
terrin;omeut,
nefall and
into terrible di ath.
reP°rted 'be last few days
Jt
8 better
raiglit bo had n^r
understanding
indicate that Ann.V’w^i Enoll«b appears to

theater.

open, and thus some of the earliest
interesting records of tbe State will
to the pnblie.
T L

Pelted

t,1'n"9

tbrouShtliat
the following, from pQrt 880C*ated Press,” but
ot‘8“«>uth, N. H., contains a puzzle:

Thos. Eaton, ono of the lead!.,
Rev. Mr. Rand at South Seabro^tpP°Dent8 of
for eight days tryiug to starve biu,LiVa* bee“
lf to
death
and it is thought will succeed,

Isthe reader to infer from this that the
"lead
ing opponents of the ReY. Mr. Rasd
invariably
seek violent deaths? If not, why is that
gentleman wade to figure in this bit of news?

3*«fh

thebS!,!f ??refu'1ly

t

lemperame„'7,I‘p'iWaa°l adtjP0IldinK’
reditary insanity ti,.;,p®, haPa tinged with hemoody

Huence

ihought

over

—*»

she

a^^bad wonderful
was without' ^3?’ ,au<1,

h«

in-

Blair

flyiDg through space impelled by century
whiskey, in a building in which the second

} nov7—snlw

horrors, we protest against any theory that is
likely to set “stars a bursting without a moments waruiug. Why, good sir, if the shells of
these bursting stars, and everything that ex-

State

shell,

should be cast iron

vuunuijuuuvuo

IIUU1U

or
1

“widening

Tlir.so who wish

J. F.

We

ty,g

pbophesy has anything to do with hastening
this conversion of stars into immense
torpedoes, we beg you to wait on prophesy uo lon-

—

HAT

Nov2

tention to increase the State
debt, but are in
possession of the Stato authorities. There are
also $3,500,000 iu sterling bonds
printed, but
not issued, aud $2,500,000 iu registered stock
aro now iu the hands of the
Treasurer, bein»
the balanee of $5,040,000 issued. The
Legislafrom
time
to
ture,
time, have passed several
acls for the issue of b,uds to
the
indebtpay
ness of the State.
Subsequently it passed an
act for the conversion of its
securities. To
provide for this the above amount in bonds was
printed, which has given rise to many groundless misrepresentations aud gross fabrications
The World now states that new
developments make it certain that South
Carolina
bonds were over issued to the amount of
thirty
millions instead of twenty, aud that fifteen
millions have been signed and
shipped to Europe for sale there, the remainder
being put
on the
market here.
It says the same prograrne has been carried out by North Carolina
officials aDd prominent railroads which are interested iu the latter.
Fbom time immemorial, the dwellers of the
District of Columbia have considered the federal treasury their peculiar and
special provender box; and so far has this vicious belief obtained the public mind that even
newspaper
publishers, so generally guileless, have gradually been led into the same way of thinking._
How great must be their astonishment.
indignation to rli«/-or.0.,» mis late hour, against
all precedents, that Commissioner
Leggett refuses to pay for advertising that these District
journals have done without order, and that
President Grant has a cabinet officer so lost to
the proprieties of the position as to sustain the
Commissioner. Besides, the hill was only for

$2000.

Chicago resuming its

wonted activi-

Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec’y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Yice-Prcs’t.
above statement will assure the pations of the
C’ompary and the public that the SPRINGFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation,
Policies issue 1 on good property at tair rates.
The

LORING
38

Reliable Insurance

Tlte

^CONNECTICUT,
“Rises from the Ashes” ot the Chicago Fire
•lean surplus «f over

Million

ith

w

Dollars,

Oci. 1st

$1,750,000
700,000

Snrpls,

and

1,050,000

that this old company affords

seen

reproduction ol Nature's tints.

true

a

Oc28

eodlm

w44

4G

As

he person should l»c kept on a wholesome and nutritious diet, and all the medicines continued until
the body has reetor:d to it ihe natural quantity ol
flesh aud strength.
1 was myself cured by Ibis treatment ot the worst
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get lat aud
hearty these many years,with one lung mostly gone.
I have cured thousands siuce, and very many have
been cu ed by this treatment whom 1 have never

Dr. J. P.
371 ronsrfiNi

price $1.25.
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, $1.25; Regular
Price 1.75.

we can

Tumblers

Regular
xirguiar

your

attention,

Regular price 1.25

Goblets per dozen, 1.10

Regular price 1.35

Goblets per dozen, 2.00

Regular price 2.50

Nappies, Dishes, &c.,

oc7 eod 2in

ROBINSON,
&

r WO FRONT OFFICES, second
story, over stores
'
“trce,i rtut" “P"™

_

THE

yl-tf

As I contemplate leaving tha cl'y will sell my
slock and place ol business at gre it d scount.
1 shall sell at retail cheaper (ban ever until I close
out my stock of

on

Baring Bros.

& Co.,
Union Bank of London. Philadelphia
uJSI ?'Ci V *5

lw

u

CO.,
tf

sn

& PERRIN'S SAUCE.
Pronounced by Counoisseurs

Only Good

Sauce.”

S

Arrangement

....

vT

,ii...

nnm*

B.

and

Sugar Co’s buildings York Danlorth and Com-

uert

ial Streets.

rllE

new

two

on

to

sums

BROWN

IMPORTED

suit, by

&

FrcB&cfli

SONS,

97 Lxchangc St*

Reduction in Prices.

you want more pictures for yonr money, than
you ever received betore,* call at the

Portland

use.

The subscriber has taken the (tore,
a4S t'o.grr*. Hu vet, In tier Caiignw Hull.
where lie has just received his first invoice. Amoutr
his stock may be found the celebrated

Photograph Gallery,
-mm *

-9

-9

r>

■

■

jrs. cicvc':«?

Look at

Vin

xrt»

Forme:' pi

ire $ I OO.

12 Caid Ferrotype* 541 eeiai*,

Foi mcr price
72 Tin Type* 50 cent*.
Foi mer pi ice
Picture* in Frniite 75 cent*.
PhotogrnphH $2 OO Per lloz.

l3T*For children uuder live years of age,
tional price will be charged.

I OO.

$I

an

novS-tm

Corns Extracted for 25o. each,

addi-

Without l*nin or Drawing Blood.
OUNIONS, In-growing Kail*. Enlaiged Joints,
Chi Mains. and all otb^r detects ol the feet,
caiefully and si illu ly treated by

2w

su

Fancy
will find it to tbeir advantage to call
THOSE
Press Job
M
at llie
in want ol Plain

ARKS,

change Street.

Job

or

Daily
Portland.

DE-S- H- LEWIS, Surgeon Chirop?tlI»t>
1'roio^J ondoB, England.

Printing

on

W

m. .m

Printing

H. PKYRRT.

00

A. S. DAVIS & CO.
nol

Blanc Doux.

Tills is a frrorit article as a Communion
Wlue, and
is murh praised amon» the elertfy nil over
K.rnpe;
also the moth renowned w no bitten Itom the house
ot NOBI.T.Y PUATT&CO., Marsell’oa
P. S-—N'o drink sold oa the premises.

of (be

prices,
8 Laige Fcrrot>p*.e 50 rent*,
some

Ex-

r-n?nrs

i/mrua

niocc, congress

Niw City Hall.
Office hours from 8

street, opposito

until 8 p. si.
N. 1> : Ladies and Gentlemen attended to at their
residence?, if desired,ut any hour of the day. no7-Ciu

MARRIED

M.

In this city. Nov. 5. by Iter. W. E. Gibbs. Cap*.
Clias. H. Uieen and Mrs. Ann If. Woodbury, both ul

Portland.
Iu Ill's city, Nov. 5, bv I<ev. W. H. Fcdh, Leauder
Clements, oi Westbrook, and Miss Alary 4. A I.'ey,
oi Bridgton.

a. m.

O.

31.

A.

Adjourned Meeting of the Maine Clnrlfab’e
Mechanics* Association will be held In the Library Room Thursday evening, Nov. 9, at 7j o’clock,

Ax

hi Balb. Nov. 2, NathM E. Thompson and Miss Ellen J. Moulton, both of Pittston
In North Livermore, Oct. 5, Eben H. Hinkley and
Costella M Boyant.
In Lewiston, Oct. U, Ru ns II. Groves and Sarah

A

tu II attendance
requested, ks flie
will be continued.

<

f members and

Heir families is

question of Lecturoa and Debates

GEORGE A. HARMON, Sec ’y.

Maloon.

lu Hebron, Oct. 12, Geo. H.
Emma A. Alien, ol Bucktiuld.

Wailed.

rr ilK Su’scriher would respcc;lully inr.inn lie
1
cltluensol Pot Hand and vicinitv that while in
Europe he perfected arrangemenls with one of the
best wire house, In France tosapplv him will. (h.u u
and put, w ines, either lor meukal.'cuokinv or table

House Wanted Immediately,
c.mtiin 8 room.*, 2 stogie.,
centrally located
110Pr'cc cot t»exceed
$.7,non. Any perron tuyinir'

Boirce, of Minot, and

such

a

can liear ol a cash customer l.v
apply
Cltv Employment Office, 35U Conarcsa it

liouJB

I'lyin/

On
1

J

In this city, Nor. 4, Jonathan Morgan, Esq., aged
93 years 8 months.
In this city, Nov. 8. Charlie Blanchard, infant sen
uf Henry S. and Phebe E. Libby, aged f months.
(Funeral Ibis (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2J o’clock,
at No. 38 Centre street.
In Windham, Nov. ft. Mrs. Sarah Hall, widow of
the late Ellas Hall, of Jefferson, N H., aged 9ft years
ft month# 28 days. [New Hampshire papers please

at

H.

stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

SALE

!

story French

su

DEPAKTIKE
NAME.

Army

oc2lncweodtf

FOR

8
8
0

9

lYnppy Relief for Young

Him from the elects ot errors and abuses in early life. Manhood reNew
'ored. lnvp’tJiinents to marriage removed.
net hod cf treatment.
New and remarkable nine; lies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed cnelopes. Address HOW A KI > ASSOCIATION, No 2
novbmUhn
3 ioutli Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Missouri...,.,.New

To*..

I

idsrol.aM'e.New
I'ovaoa .... Nov
Kvol Mexico.New York. .Auvftr (In i Vn..

H.-nr,Ctjuncey...New
JCttilJiiUYiku.,.,,

York..AspimCl 'n!*

ELLS^ WOR Til.
For Bale!

of
and la-ga lot ot land on the corner
arGlark and Sa ein street. The hon-e is won
r
or part "t
sell
ail
Will
for
two
tali’Hies.
ranged
pa
land as mav su»t puiclraiers. Terms essv.
U M.K
ot
ticulars

HOr.SK

i«

Quebec.Liverpool..'.;>uv 4

At the Hall.

J^S^dK^8ih

wn,

Jvcrpool...].Nov 13
York..Havana..
hZ u:

Java...New York.

connected with the

GKO. R. DAVIS AGO.,

Schooner Ocean will take Freight
Tuenlaj and Wednesday Nov. 7th and
at Long Wharf.
nov7ti*
Apply cn board.

Prussian. Quebec
.Liverpool.Nov 11
::»Wbria.New York.. Liverpool..
Nov 11

Dleopslia.New York..Havana..

n,tl’w‘dt,er tocloscte, Ac.,
Apply
fti

..

Marriage.

,

ou

°

h 7„
HaW*

City of Brooklyn ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov
India.Now York. .Glasgow.Nov
Difyoi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz-N0v

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Nor

Navy Union Hall,

lor. Lectures, Concerts, Levees, ami
WILt.',e.kt
l‘r,vate Parties,
liberal terms. Two draw-

Samarttyn.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Liverpool.Nor

and

(I.ate Brown's Hall,)

DESTINATION.

York.. Liverpool.Nov
Abyssinia. New York
: Liverpool.... Nor
Nevada.New
York..
Russia.New
Uolunioia.New York .Havana.N >v
St

OF

Wholes ale & Retail
S48 tOHCB1,N kTIIElT.

ttoy76‘"

OCKAN ST HA 41 Kits

WHERE FROM.

Ac Oo.

French Wines

copy.]
In Bath, Oct. 31, Miss Maria F. Riggs, aged 24
years 10 months.
In Lineal nr i He, Oct. 3, Mrs. Abby W. A. Reed,
aged 78 3 ears.
I11 Warren. Oct 4, Mrs. Eliza Richmond, aged 71
years 1 mouth.
I11 Augusta, Oct. 15, suddenly, Mrs. oar ah A wiio
ot John Dulon, aged tU> years.
OF

Peyret
IMPORTERS

property
to

roof house, just tinislied, on Cushman st.; tiou*e piped tor Sebago,
nd all the modern improvements.
Enquire on the
.remises or No 25 Emery st.
J. \. TENNEY.

sepSdtt

STS.

in

DIED.

WOODMAN, TKO E & CO.

FOR

•

Thursday, November U,

SPOKCY.
,n4044. torque Scotland, from
Rotterdam.
l

lor

nil ila UrnueheH.

jet3-sntt

Great

California

unjfcy-_au26d

Apply
JylSsn

Hound Hats,

anil OAK

for

LIT1LE <C

I).

Advances made

Mrs. 31. B. CUSHMAN

non

11

Storage. Advances.

A.ii<l Ollier Olioice Brnndg.
SHAW, IIAIHLiVIOND A CARNEY,

l{KSS

J.

sale

ov

oc24-2w

P .OSTELS,”

Corner of

>

cf Ireland NEW A DYERTISEMENTS

Provincial Bank

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Jrowu’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port-

-ALSOfull assortment ot Millinery A Fancy |;«Nb

I’OREIGX POUTS.
Ar at Alexandria, E, prev to 4th
inst, barque NoTah, Uibbii New York.
Arut Batavia 13tii
sblp Bengal, Bates, (torn
u?t,
Boston.
At Montevideo Sept 29, brigs Amv A
Lane, Carver,
and Walter Srulilt. Smith, lor New York.
At Sagua 1st inst, barque Almira
Coombs,
WiL-on,
lor lurks islands.

AND THE-

Pobtland, October, t'TI.

OF A SUPERIOR QU 4.LITY !
Fresh from the Mill. Also the celebrated

\

and Tr.vuniU.

A

Having rellnguished tba Agency for ibo Singer
Janufacturing Co’s., Sewing Machines to Messrs.
rVHEELOCK & SAKGENT, wo take plea-ure in
ccomraeuding onr former customers and the publi.
;enerat)y to tbo above named lirm.

:

Opening

r“*r 4,b* *tcLs Alpine. Elliot,
A,I'f,fNYBi;iiYPoK
Mill bridge; M L Varney,
Dunham, Bain; $i>eiker,
Matthews, Bangor.
Sid 4th. sclis Carrie L Hix,
Hlx, Rockland; George,
* *
Bradbury, do.

•i:ov7-3t

Paris Bonnet? and

’itii sure means ot relief for
the'Erring and Unfor1 mate, Diseased and Debilitated.
Address HOW
1 .KD ASS(
No.
2, S. Ninth St., Philadol(CIATION,
Pa,
i hia,
jy 20-bji uig

that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, lias removed hack to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still maimI will iuvite
jacture the choicest brands of cigars.
all my cuslomers aud friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on
the pi Ices. !
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No, SO Exchange St.

«

GELAHAM FLOUR

MARRIAGE.

1

TICE!

O
Cigar store

CARD.

Fexno’s,

Fall and V/inter

Surun, Sears, Kenr.ebec.
Ar Bth, gibs Hannibul.Coonan, Deer Isle:
Cabinet,
MilN Bangor: Pemaquid, Fos>ett, Bristol; Bonaventure, Knight, and Gen Grant, Varnum, Boothbay.
Ar 6tb, sob* Jodah Whiteliouso,
Barker, Georgetown. D J; Silver Bell. Bailey, KlizaLefb|H>rt; Sena*
tor, Pmkharn. Im MillbiMge; Caressa, Sa«Her. Ellsworth; Nellie Carr, LansU, Bangor; R P Chase, Collins and Napoleon, Smith, do; Vioior, Dyer. Franklin; U L Kenney, Wallsca, Tbomaiton; A iee. Nutter. Wiscasset; Nile, Oliver, Bath; Keren Happticb,
0 ivor. and E A Cutting, Preble, do.
CldOib, brig Nitnwaukie, Perkins, tor Galveston;
sch Caspian, Thompson, Macbias.
NANTUCKET—S!d 8tb, sch Porrestor, Joidan,
Bangor.
SALEM—4r3d. sebs Caroline, Howard, Calais;
Albatros, Gray, Bangor; Adeline, Darby, and Fred
Reed. Pendleton, do.
Ar 4tb. sebs Sea Breeze, Freatkr, Calais: Van Buren. Soavey, do; Commonwealth, Cross, do.
CM 4i l« sell Pearl. Uook u, Saco.
Below Bth. brig Adaline Richardson, trom Macbias
(or VVo*r Indies.
1)AN VERS—Ar 5tb, sch Jas
Lawrence, Spragne,
Calms.

STORE,

Sterling Exchange.

On Tuesday. Nov 7lh, I shall oiler for sa’o at
Vermouth Fnlln'in the Brick Store, near the
Post Office, a good assortment of
Dry 4,3o«d»,<"rorrrifH, Flour uud t orn, together with such
>ther artk les as the public
may demand.
I shall sell cheap for cash, ami do
my best to please
ill who may favor me with their
patronage.

Win. EXUIBIT

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
8 nd
ABUSJSS, which interfere with MARRIAGE—

TV

139 middle

what you cat and drink and wear,

t(

TEA

Fluent Block,
Exchange 9t.
sep27-sneodtf

Bills

^..*>1

Corner ot Beach and Washington Street.
eiHw
Boston, Kqt/1.

Ste improv-ement™merCial

»^w2wls

Fxainine,

Cogia Hassan,

Hew

!

ocU d3m

OFFICES TO EET.

ON

All Iov;ra ot CHOICE F1.0CR should iuquire
lor this CELEBRATED BRAND.
eei^dSmo il
They sell the above Flour at the

Stock & Stand for Sale

Low Prices

It i™ loves appetite and
digestion,and It is unrivaled Inr ils flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN JMJNCAN’N MONM,
Agents, New York.
angl2sn6m_

SOIUeiUlCg gouu yeui nine emyujy,
Then you will truly life enjoy;
L-t Boys bo “dressed” iu good warm “Clotiies,”
Protecting them from head to feet,
Which they can buy at Gkoroe

[EACHER of the PIANO FORTE
Unsatisfactory roferenee given when reouirp.i
cu‘
1

1

GOLD DUST!

ing,

iiTlie
at

Is man’s

as

ViNBYARD HAVEN—Ar 3d, gch Alice Oake*,
Marson. Port Johnson tor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 4tn, noli' Bob. Warwick, fiu Calais;
Webham et B anlman. and T B Jon s. Young, MaCtnai; Creel I«. pj> lo,.
T W Jtllwn, Hul l,
Denn ysville: Luelta. Hny. Ellsworth ; Neponsc',
St'aiton. Sullivan; Peace. Wait*, Joncspo^t; Clara
Norton, Gray, and Rough A Ready, Creamer, Bangor F'lzabeth, Walls, and H P Cushiilg, Mann, do;
Mai!. Linscotr, Gardiner.
Old 4tb, sobs Montebello, (Brl Wil'iams, St John,
NB, via Port;and; Winona; Wcctwonb, banger:

Also 30,000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, exha size.
Ia. TAYLOIS,
particulars call on
170 Commercial st.
sept 19-sntt

UEA

J

STREET.

at

Office 49 1-2 Exchange 91.
t3P“T<cliable information cheerfully furnished at

C|fbltTKsJ

IN

JiKALJiU

For

JU

Anna F.

per doz. 5.00

Regular price 0 00

IF.

But want of this will life destroy;
Then of your health take proper care,

THE

29 SPRING

(eel confi-

desire for wealth,
Far more to be desired is health;
Without that he may life enjoy,

ANNUAL MEETING.

I

as we

UOODH^ALTH.
Strong

Society.

Secretary.

H,

JAPAN

and the IVftI, Snnlh nud
Northwest. may ol)ta n tl>roiaKi. Timet*,
by the beat and mast
reliable route* Iron) Portlai.U. or ts.iston. or
New York, to any point denied at the loweat
tale* at the old and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

Also other standard rnakeis all sold at the lowest
reduced prices.
oc25sntf

*

C. C. HAYES

on

Alacliiuist Tools and .-upplies.

Rsgular price 1.10

and

and Alvarado.
Sid 2.1, sob Mfiusflcld, Achorn, New York.
FALL R(VBK—Ar fth.sebaSea Foam, Pendleton,
and Porto Rico. Wentworth, Bangor; Gto W Whitford. (new) Eddv. Bafb.
NF.W BEDFORD—Slil 4th, sebs Union, Arey, New
York: Julia Baker, Baker, Gardiner.
Ar 5ib, sot s S C Harr, Kelley, Philadelphia: Harvest Home, Hodgkin*, Bangor; Ana, Stratton, Sul-

Wishing for small MTEAIH EWGIHTES, from
1 to 2 horse power, wifi find it to fheir advantage to

Goblets per dozen, 1.00

Travelers

please you in every particular.
KOLLINi & BONO. No 90 Middlest.

PIANO

Annual Meeting ot the Widows* Wood
ciety will be holden at its office. C tv Rttii.u..™'
in trance on Myrtle sneet. on
Wednesdayy eve
mJ
evelmib'
Sovemher 8th, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
business, election of officers and the tian«aclinn
" of
;uch other business as may come legally bet r„
J

ent.

jPrinters'or Machinists
.1

Wilmington.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, ech Venu3, Coggins, Pembroke.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 4th, sch Telegraph, Nickerson
Gardiner.
Sid 4Hi, sch Montrose, Allen, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. sebs Olive, Reynolds, a-d
Dia, Bullock, Calais; A Heath, Warren. K»ug>r;
Jaa Ti'deo, Jordan, and Abigail Haynes Smith, tm
Ellsworth; Telegraph, Nickerson. Gardiner; Citizen,
Upton, Portland; Mountain Laurel, Gould, and Olive, McFarland, Bangor.
Below 4th, brig Jos Clark. Siahl.fr in Pittston;
•chi Gen Bank*. Pilzrera'd. front Calais; P Coffin,
Batson, and Nora. W’allace. trom Ma- hias.
Ar rrtli, sclis Walton, Gardiner, Bath; Olive. Id
Ear'and, and Izetta, Smith, Bangor; Angeline, Robinson. arc Oregon. Pinkhain, Rockland
Sid 4th. sebs Ida S Burgess, Mary Shields, Palo*,

BLANCHAKD. Agt.

D. H.

ocl7tf sn

n /x

Exclusively Agency for the
D ETT3 Haa<1 t,,e e'enant Jkwett

*

sep2dtt ij

noY(i1'1

Regular

OLD PASSENGER TIOKETIAGEN0Y

Has the

WHITNEY.

neetlng.

rates.

Goblets per dozen, 90c.

Call

per,

All Parties wishing to visit Chicago, to see the
ruins of the Great Conflagration, or oiherw.vc,
should call al Grand Trunk Ticket Otiico, opposi»e
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowest

If

tor Gent’s Wear.

ED. B.

In

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig states the announcement
of a night train over tbe E. & N. A.
Railway
from that city to St. John was premature and
that such a train will not be put on at presr

.iur.

Correspondingly

aud llcigti ol

ar

o«t4

TiivbMau&iaai.

Bowls,

Civil M

JNr O TICE.

Regular

SSHB W. D. Little & Cc/s,

Gentlemen.

Cxi Ito on BIopIi, next City Hall, CongrcMS

ab°

Wood

account of the

99 EXC1IANGK NTREliT.

per doz. 75c.
price 1.00.

Goblets, Cut,

History

Terror iu Peru. Over 800 page*, and 150,illusATWELL
Sold only by subscription.
traiions.
aul9eodt,l SN
Ageut lor Portland.

es cts. Keguiar

Procure Tickets

PIANO ROOMS,

SEED!
2000 Clove”a^dItedTop“orhsaleeh^i
I
KENDALL <6
Widows9

aoz.

Tumblers per doz. 1 OO.
price Sl.t"!.

a11

SEED,

2,1871.

so an

price 85c.

---——-

Nov 3 sntt

»■

dGm_

Portland, Sept

per

Authentic

Of llic War befwccu Germany and France
with Biographies of the principal actors therein. Al-

call
iiminers

a

Shot Guns!

_

The Oracle says tbe old Court House at
Wiscasset lias been thoroughly repaired and
painted, ouside and in. It is about fifty years
old but is as solid and snbstaucial as ever
and
will compare favorably with
many more
modern structures, both in style aud convenience.

verdict of $3,498 ISO
taxes assessed in 1805

dent

Physician's

LINCOLN COUNTY.

COUNTy.

to

BROWER,

Drs. E. Claris, J. M. Cummings and c. II.
Buir
give permission to refer to them.
s
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water
Jun21 t,t,9
au3iw2mo

Mr. C. C. Robbins of Bristol Mills lias
about
completed Ins new saw-mil) at that place.
The Wiscasset Oracle says the
survey of the
Kennebec and Wiscasset railroad was commenced on Wednesday, Oct. 25th, in
charge of
Col. A. W. Wildes. It has progressed as far
as Sheepscot Bridge aud the route is
found to
be remarkably favorable.

Lord, E-q., formerly of Kenne1 mokport, lias, in tlio Supremo Judic al Court

■

Glass Sets, 4 pieces, sr»c ; Regular
price 1.00
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 1.00 , Regular

ISoal

have this day received from one of the finest
importing houses in New York (E. ii. Van Ingen &
Co.,) a large iuvoice ol

are

FREE OF CHARhE
SfiLotters ot inquiry prompMy answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

?be

Daniel W.

Pile 'public

__

An

October Ptf-dtf

Wc

Woolens
which we invite

A.

N,

Co,

si*

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entile
stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and Faucy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue llie sales ouly
uutil he sells his bouse. (See udeeriisement ly Geo.
How is your time to make your
A*. Davis tf Co.)
Fall and Winter purchases.
stp7-sntf
HT*Come early and avoid the rush.

ALL WITH TnE MOST APPROVED.
BURNERS AND SHADES.

received, to be sold at prices

Attention,

ot

Medicated Inhalations

nominations that bad been
Hon. M. D. L
previously.
Laue, the newly aupointed Judge of tbe Superior Court of Cumberland
county, appeare,l aud was qualified. The
Attorney General
was instructed to
settle with Win. Dickev
9 la regard to the disposition of the school
funds in Aroostook
county. The Council will
?lst iust-> at which time
there will nOU
be a hearing on the
contested election of county officers in
Aroostook and Hancock counties.

gain.

Regular price, 85 cents.
Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cents
Regular price, $1,00.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.00
p
Regular price, $1 25.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50,
Regular price, $2.00.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $3.00
Regular price, $4'00.

I t/ I

BAILEY, 4S EXCHANGE ST.
oc 10 cod
Jgg^Sigu of tbe Gjklen Kifle.

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Barrel

CIIcm'h &

Henry

27-11

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

Philadelphia
SAVANNAH—Lid 4th, brig J Bi> km ore, Henley,
Providence
WILMINGTON—Ar 1st, brig Lima, Uiil.N York;
sell Kueka, Wallace, do.
Cld 1st. 8i.h C W HoK Hart, Boston.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Ar 4th. barque Ameri can
Llovds. Park. Live pool, for order*.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 2d, »ch Bertl.a Sender,
Woos'er, Richmond.
Cld 3d. §cb Vtt^, Henderson, New Orleans
NEW YORK—A r 'id, barque E phi aim Williams,
Stevens. Dix Island; whs Lark,Guptiil, Providence;
Forest rifv, Murch Calais.
Ai 4th, brigs J Leighton, Leighton, fru MillbrUlgc;
Milwaukie. straut, Newport; kCbs.JCNa-h ( r,,wley. Si John. Ml Hattie Ellen. Dix. do tor Philadelphia: Louis Walsh, Ke'ley. Calais; E S Cothn. CVtllu
Wliitt'mg: Lucy Hammond, Cote. Mathias: Julia K
Gamago. Pitcher, and Empress, Kennedy. Roekiand;
Rio, Nuhor, Sliulee, NS; Nautilus, Crockett, Kockland Victor, Look, MachaU; Flora King. Cook, do;
Pearl. Snith, Vinaibaven; Morelight. Young, and
Storm Petrel, DavO, Caleisj Sno* Squall, Noiton,
Ktckland; SparteL Smith, New .Haven: L B Sargent Sargcut. Vinaibaven; Marv Elizabeth, King,
Bangor; He-pern*. Conary, Bluehill; George* Emily. Harris. Providence; Enlerpilse, Leigbion, do;
Laconia, Hall, do; Bengal, Hatch, and Angeli c,
Robins <n. Rockland; Z Snow, Thorndike Fleet wing
Nash; Cali-da. Spear, and Equal, Til Oft. do: Ontario,
Parsons. Calais; W B Darling. Smith, Portland;
Sea Bird. Vinaibaven; EG Knight, Gilmoie, Camden: N Clifford, Sliute, Bangor.
Cld 4th. brigs Nellie Hasttd, Ma’oney, lev Lisbon;
Clara P Gibbs, Parker St Kitts; L H Cole. June*,
Galveston s- bs Eva Adell, Eaton, lor Apalachicola;
Mercv T Trundy, Warren, Port Henry; Koloti, Jua-

Ship Timber, Plunk, Spurs, Kucm, Deck-

G. L.

And all diseases arising irom
impure blood.
Treated l»r Krenlliing “OXTUEN
AIK,'

uaiunuy

.Tune

6 Temple st*
nnd
SScluimi.
and Imitation

Delivery!

SUIT!

TO

Kerosene

a

CONS UMP TI O N,

«

Aaeiil lor

-AiNU-

Eu&li.<«h, Aimricaii

Hand

on

E.

WJ1.

A aid

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

a,llowiu«

EXCHANGE

For

Congress Sti*eets

D“ kcv. New York
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th ult, V uque Caidena*,
Sandberg, Havana.
MOBILE— M 30th, aril St Croix, Kutou, Boston.
D*RfKN-Cld 30th, sell Tarry Not, Tiumiotm, lor

rep26tt

Ready lor Immediate

1tegular Price, 75 cents.

BOSTON.

GFiT* A new lot just
lower than ever.

wide or narrow, full or sliu
and length that will be easy at
iare luxury ol wearing a per-

a

wTilth

-AND-

Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 00 cents.

\

OXYGEN AIR.

defendant from tbe Haines quarry at llallowell, Me., rendered a verdict declaring that tbe contraet which Jthe defendant
operated was null and void, because it was
and
Plaintiff
but $1000 ler stone taken.

g-t

ean

the

graceful, and enjoy the
fect flttiug boot.

Drafts

Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 50 cents.

About the first of October I expect to take posses- I
sion ot my new building at the north-east corner of
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
give advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that
a person in any part ot the world can be
leadily
cured by a strict observam n of the same.
J. Id. SUllEJSCK, M. D., Philadelphia.
CEO. C- UOOmVlN, A CO AgeufM.

IwiNt

cure

jlist

Hoot,

S. B. GOWELL.

seen

sn

SAN FRANCISOO—Cld 27lh, ship Wm Woodbury
Herriman. ('alluo.
Cla 28th tilt, ships Puritan,Doane. tor Hong Kong;
Good Hope, Williams, Port Tunrnrend
GALVESTON—Ar 28lb, barque llenry Plitner,

st. England, Scotland and Ireland!

PRICES.

care

Double

Established for Jtbe

Where you

JNJSUMS

dreasing alter dyeing, use
CRISTAJDORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

The

The Whig says the State College of
Agricullure and tbe Mechanic Arts, at
Orono, is flourishing this term as it never has before, having
< large
Faculty, more students aud [better acsommodatioDs for them than at any
previous
time.
The new buildings are spacious and
convenient in every respect UDd are
fine looking as well. We understand that the students
are Working hard and
malting great
andgr the present board of instruction. progress
Tbe practice of snaring doves in
Bangor and
iendiug them to tbe Boston market has been
I u i 1 • prevalent recently .but a stop to the husiless lias 1 can interposed by the City Marshal,
file other night a box full of live doves, pack* id so closely that
they could not stand aud
vere gasping for breath, was found in the Ex1 iress office aud confiscated by several kind1 learled gentlemen, who ser the poor birds free

Congress

bility.

lost, lost, lost! Still, it towers over all rivals, new
and old. Still, it remains the Standard Hair Dye o
the Country. Still, tens ol thousands ot heads that
showed the white flag,
Carry Cristadoro'n Colon*,
and the couree ot the dye of
dyes is ever upward and
onward. So much for excellence,
wliolesoraonoss,

and

Hats nre unsurpassed

THE

sunshine.
1 wish it distinctly understooa cuat when I
recommend a nnticut to be earetul in regard to
taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a
special ica8on. A man who lias but partb.IlyCrecovcreJ from the
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapse
than one who has been entirely cured, ami it is precisely the same in regard to consumption So long
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is
there imminent danger ol a tall return ot the disease.
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pulmonary patients agiinsc exposing themselves to an
aimospkere that is not genial ami pleasant. Confirmed consumptives’ lungs are a mass ot sores,
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame.
The grand secret oj my success with my medicines
consists in my ability to subdue iuflamation instead
ot provoking it, as uiauv ot the faculty do. An in
flamed Jung cannot wiili safety to the patient be exposed ?o ill ? biting blasts « t winter or the chiling winds
of spring or autumn. It should be careiully shielded
from all irrfiating influences. The utmost caution
should be observed in this particular, as without it a
cure under almost ary circumstances is an ini possi-

a

to

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

It is

cines,

then 3weod

FIT A

Difficult Foot,

NOTICE

may be.
important that, while using Sclienck’e medishould be exercised not to take co'd; keep
iit- ioors in cool and damp
weather; avoid night air,
aud take out-door exercise
only in a genial and waim

Ins. Co., of Hartford,

INevvs.

a

Iieeuii

*

lwd
TO

WANT

YOU

ftia

This is wlmi Sclienck’s medicines wilt do to cure
price 1.50.
Consumption. They will ciean out the stomach, Tumblers
doz. 1.50.
per
sweeten nud strengthen it, get up a ptod
digestion,
and give Natme the assistance she needs to clear the
2.00.
price
ol
all
the
disease
that is in the lungs, whatsystem
ever the form

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

tbe

Bangor, recovered
~■>«-“« «SSgaj ; itgainst
said town tor

i

is

In the U. S. Circuit Court in Boston Satur-

YORK

isdiw

complete with

day, the .jury in tho ease o| Maine Granite
Company vs. Anthony Hathaway, an action
lor tbe iccovery of the value of
stone, &c„
taken liv

{here

1871._

The rout is complete! The last hope ot the parties
have been getting up Scalp Poisoks to com

a

11

33,

who

Maryland,

-_

Oct

street.

Awful Defeat!

says that Ex-

—.—uu

Exchange

Portland,

KENNEBEC COUNTS".

v-wl

THURSTON,

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Mt.
Oct 30is-d«2few3w

terest.

,,

&

AGENTS,

TV. 1). LITTLE <C- CO., Agents,

election in New York is of the greatest
importance, and the fact that trouble of a serious
nature is apprehended will lender the contents
of Wednesday morning’s paper of unusual in-

Thfl ri--.X7Z-.fn

locality.

ample security to its Policyholders as any other
Company in the country.
Policies Issued as hereloloro on the most favorable
terms. All losses promptly adjusted and paid by

The Pbess to-morrow morning will contain
the latest election returns and results in
NewYork, Massachusetts, New Jersey,

and confirmed tbe
mude tbe week

or

Tt will thus be

misfortune.
The way of Tennessee politicians is
peculiar.

IState

risk

as

Congressman Stokes, since his sad fall, is rarely seen in public and is reported to he
drinking

Mississippi, &c.

After Paying all Outstanding Losses.
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your business with great care and
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and
please be particular not to give us too much in one

Capital

growing

Wisconsin, Illinois,

$000,000.00.

Losses at Chicago about

road, it may be important in its results.

what be considers

Surplus

OF OYER

Cash Assets

Boston & Maine Railboak.—The
annual
meeting of this corporation will be held at
Lawrence to-morrow.
Stockholders will be
passed to and from the place of meeting
upon
the showing of their certificates. The
meeting
is expected to bo
largely attended, and in view
ot the jiotontial influence of the
meeting at
this juncture of the affairs of this

heavily under

\

as heretolore, one of tlio strongest companies doing business in Maine.

in marriage and iivorced, end the psalms of Thanksgiving are
borne forth even through the smoko of its
own
embers.' Hereafter will the names of Amanda
B. Chaffee, plaintiff, and John B.
Chaffee, defendant, in the Grst divorce suit after the fire,
shine conspicuous in the city's
records, and
rank side by side with the first
Mayor, the
original settler, and Mrs. Leary’s cow.

Washington correspondent

and

us

Ami is now,

Chicagoans being given

A

Capital

One

ty; its trade is brisk, its citizens plucky and
hopeful, and soon it bids fair to be tbe Chicago

our

give

Cuieot Consumption.

tion I mean that process by which tho nutriment ot
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into Ilia
solids ot‘ the body. Persons wiih digestion tbuaimpaired, hiving the slightest predisposition to pulmonary disease, or it they take cold, will bevery liable to have Consumption of tbe Lungs iu some of
its forms; and i. hold that it will be impossible to cure
any caseoJConsumpLon without firstrestoi inga good
digestion and heallhy aeeimilaiion. 'flic verv lirst
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomat h and bowe’s
from all diseased mucus and slime which is clogging
these organs so that they cannot perform their functions, and then rouse up and restore (he liver to a
healthy action. For this purpose, the surest and best
remedy iaSehenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills
cleanse the stomach ami bowels or all the dead and
morbid slime that is causing disease and decay in the
whole system. They will clear out the liver ot all
diseased’bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and heaity action, by which natural
and healthy bue is secreted.
'ihe stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by
the use ot Sell-nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there remains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In tl.e bowels,the
tatteala are weak, aud require strength and support.
It is iu a condition like this that Scheock’* Seaweed
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever
discoveied. It is alkaline, and ils use will neutralize
all excess ol acid, making the stomach sweet and
iresh; it will give permanent toue to tuis important
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and preparetbe system for the first process ot agood digestion
and ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.—
Aitor this preparatory treatment, what remains to
cure most cases ot Consumption is tbe tree and persevering use ot Scltenck’s Pulmonic Sytup. The
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies tbe
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation,
and thence distributed to the diseased mugs. There
it ripens aU morbid matters, whether in tlie form ot
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel all the diseased matter iu the torui of free eacpcctoiation, when once it ripens. It is then, by tho
great healiug and purifying propel ties ot Schenck’s
Pulmonic Sytup, that all ulcers aud cavities are healed up souud and my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumption is to get up a good anpteite and a good digestion
so that the body will grow iu flesh ami get strong.—
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl.e matter cannot ripen, so long as the system is below par. What is necessary to cure is a new order of thing?, a good appetite, a good nutrition, the body to grow' in flesh and
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal,
ihe mailer wijl ripen and be thrown otl'in large
■jnamities, aud tbe person regain health and strength.
This is the Hue and only plan to cure
Consumption,
and if a person 's very bad, it tlie lungs are not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
if there is enough vitality left in the other to heal up
there is hope.

$407,220

This will

gllUSILL,
tf_
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primary, cause ot Consumption is derangement
digestive organs. This derangement produces
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimila-

Value.$1,077,000

Massachusetts and New York.

SN

ail colors.

m

IF

and Bonnets.

Mats

gear carried iw-av. and lost anchor and chain. The
May Queen had bowsprit broken, head gear canh d
awn\ and bulw irks stove.
Sch Sea Foam, Pendleton, ol and from Bangor for
Fall Kiver, was run into night ot the 3d in«t near
Yibeiard-Haven, and had quarter stove, aud sustaintamed other domatre.
Sch Pallas, French from New York lor Rockland,
got iu collision with Br schr Mary 3d Inst, and loaf,
bowsprit and everything attached, and was cut down
to the deck.
Scb Edwin A Stevens.of and from Bangor lor Boston. was towed into Buck?port 3lj»t tall id water, she
having sprung ab-ak in u heavy sea off Moiihegan
and irumcdiaL-ly tilled. Will dLcharge.

received from New York

ootll

call beiore purchasing.

a

tc

HI. & A. P. MULING

Frinten,

a

fJ he
ot tlie

$599,780

Many false representations aud statements
have been made and published
against the
credit of the State of South Carolina
It is
true that $20,040,000 of bonds were
printed of
which amount $9,000,000 were never
signed
or issued, nor were tbev
printed with the in-

us

UEraOKANDA.

Ajr nora (ot Ellsworth) .Iordan, turn Warn.Kl, lor Weymouth, aud May Queen,Han*
ek) Hoss, iron) Boston toi M&scjuilo lull, KU, were
in c jlli.dcn off Gay Head night ot the 3d Inst and
pip Into V'Uefaru-Haven next day to repair. The
Agcnorabad boll works and bows bully stove, head
Scb*

dtt

-ON-

The Cause and

Capital ot $500,000
entire, and Surplus ol $79,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over $15,000 at Chicago.
Our Adjusters are paying all losscs3 at Chicago in
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $325?OOO within .thirty days, as a reserve against all outstanding risks, in accordance with tha Laws ol

telegraph:

JL.

W.

Ionmcm

us

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Philadelphia Gth, brig liyperi >n, Woodbury,
Portland.
Ar at New York 5th. selisRCol Eddy. MeBetm, an I
Geo BrookP, Hu id prey, Portland; Ms L Howard*
Harrington ; Bauuie Westbrook, Littlejohn, aim
Ueui.troin do.
Ar at

Silk Veirelw and Nnfhi* in all color?*; Thretid
aod Vlulla Liu-on. I>rr»s and *uelc Mcal?*u«i

a

Silk
ata and Bonnets manufactured and trimmed In tbe latest and most
approved style tit sliert notice,
p;ices.Velvet, and Velveteen < tor Dress Trimming in all colois and shades, constatly on baud at old times
Also
all the Now Shades in the best qualities ot Ribbons.
prices.

over.$450,000

fcS^Tlils will give

hand

on

Our Selection ol (liildren’s Hoods, and Boy’s
in the city.

ger.
Gov. Scott and the officers of the State of
South Carolina have issued the
following statemeut iu reply to the statements in the
World,
the substance of which appeared in last
night’*

Jones.

Jo. IGo Middle Street,

Have

Idaho, Davis, which arrived at this port ?d Inst
New York, made the passage out and back in
The piev.ous

Launched—-At Camden a few days ago, bv Capt
John K Diiilev. a gebr of 3<0 ton*, fold measute) nan;3d Annie Jones, owned by the builder and pm tics in
St George, aud to bo commanded by Cupl ltoieit

Congress Street.
en

Boston, (fly-

days, taking lull cargos each way.
rip was made in 13 days.

Winter Jackets,

PubUc

BONNET,

Beady-Trimmed

Co.

outHlauding
los»e«,.47.220

customers and the

good assortment ot
Ijadicrt’, misdeH’ and Children's

All other

|

our

Will find it to tlieir advantage to give

to he correct.

market

at

to

or

We sha'.l have constantly

Chicago
not

prepared to offer

Xadscs’ in want ot

an

we know

rtan

Li

-AND-

October 31-

iro:u

tug.)

Steamer Diiigo,
York—Henry
fox.
Sch Promenndcr, (Br) Crockett, Hantsport, NS.
Sob Dexalo, Rich, Boston.

and at

Ladies’ Cloaks

339

lor a

CLEARED.
Johnson, New

EASTMAN BRO’S.

A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOOES,
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

g>g

Srtngfield, Mass., Oct 25,1871.
Messrs. Louing & Thokston,
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
the amount ot their Chicago Iobmch, ve conclud
at this late day to make the following State men
AmcIi

are now

tlgual

Scb

*

With the increased facilities for purchasing directly from,
Importers at the lowest Cash Jobbers prices,

FIRE & MARINE

which

OUTSIDE—Barqne Nonpareil,

ng

the lowest prices.
AND NIK!
novltlsn

_CAt*

M1LLIHERY!<».srms,r

NOYES, Snpt.

Insuraificc

ity

Oregon, Dunten, Booth bay-dry fish to Due a

Sch
6 Co.

Sloop Cornelia, Grove*, Well’s Beach.

F URN ITURE.

*

To be I.mud in thi

J°a ««««»! consiaiing of a

Philadelphia.
<

OTHER

AND

Portland.

Co.,

Chum hoi* Sets !

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

Nothing

AT

SPRINGFIELD

throtvus Radicals into in Maine if set down here
upon our State and yet “feel like statiDg” that
it is a common event for stars to burs,? If

Deal Estate

A9£e "f'lr

32 ISxciiantre st., Portland.

Vaueeboro’ should plant itself atop of the garden of Maine—there being no precedent as yet,
what court of law or equity could assess the
damages? What if such a planet has a half
dozen Hen Butlers or Bill Tweeds—but no,
that can’t be. But every good sized star doubtless lias its New York, its Tammany ring and
its “political scab” that afiords 25,000 Democratic majority; now sir, can you coolly contemplate the panic such a piece of territory
with such a Democratic preponderance would

on me

PORTLAND*

Jo to loud lor Buenos A vies.
Sob Lookout, Thompson, Boston.
Scb Zingo, Pope, Boston.
Sch Lucy Church,-, Boston.
Sell Prize Robbins, Boston to load tor Calais.
Scb L VV Pierec, t- ill, Boston.
Sch Oriole, Rob nsou, Boston.
Sch Margie. McFadden, Saleiu, to load leading lor

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
97 and 99 IVlAUKEt NTKEET.
Rear of tha Post Office, A'so lhe best aworment of

SSISir,

Sti’eet,

:d,

Tho§. P. Bieah <£?

11

Freight

,-2story BrikHouso No. S ChatV
ham
Street, in go d repair lo. 4G by 50, good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to get a desirable
borne. Also a brick budding coiner of Middle and Chatham
Streets, lot ;i5bt 80- Ai?o lbe ricxa lot
adjoining, containing three wooden itores; lot 55 by 120; and one large wooden stable. Tli s property will
be sold in seperate lots or all together, making in all a lotoi 9J liy 120. dhls is an excellent chance lor investment, as this proierry is sure to increase in value, being on ibe prlm-ipal street in thecitv.
For particulars call on
.a it stair
novTtf
171 Fore Street.

M, PAYSON,

wastes

lia-lely.

nud

friends

Very Desirable

ot

aug22

good bargaiu

I

Mouduy, Nov. G.
ARRIVED.
•
S< earner New England, Field, Boston lor East•ort and St Join, MI.
liarqna Josephine.' Haven, Boston, to R Lewis &

your house.

a

patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks lor lbe liberal patronage bestowed
during my residence m this city.

My

S*1FF

-Br

will calLimme

.,

I’O&r or

KVEll MADE!

FOll SALK AT A 01*15AT BARGAIN!

EDWIN

II

a

nr*
uu

MAH1 JST-h: :n ewb.

SPRING ]
It will Cost you
To give it fair trial at

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

Government Bond* Bought and Sold.

of space” as to hit this corner ol the American continent?
Would you
be responsible for the consequences? What if
another such a dreary waste as the E. & N. A.
Railroad runs through from Mattawamkeag to

Fast is

to avail themselves ol

\

The most durable
And the Easiest,

LESS THAN COSTI

«•«
*•
AtrunDiic..November 7.
rises.
,t>.41 I Moon rises.12.30 AM
Sets...i.itf nigh water.7.00 I'M

iff min

The Cheapest,

Winter Clothing,

1^1 Fore

Maine...
Portland,..
Cincinnati,...;.

gran-

rauit,

Fall and

NOTICES.

The liest,

G0ING TO CHIC AG 0

25 Share* First National Bank Stock.
13 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.

small sized star, no larger than the State of
Maine, should go to pieces and chance to eome
whizzing down so lar out of the trackless and

SPECIAL

ri'HE undersigned wan’d respectfully inlorm the public that be intends to remove to Chicago alter JanA nary, 1872.
llclore that lime we shall sell oar slock ol

Notice.

FOB.

f

NOTICES'

__SPECIAL

ninth Inst.

General Sheridan may at any time proclaim
martial law, with a doctors’ controversy on
onr bauds and a meeting of the Cumberland
Bar impeuding, with both a Congress and
Slate Legislature sure to come aDy time withiu two mouths,—beset by all these dangers and

,-ac?

—p——rr«innm m

The aguge of this road between Danville Juncllon
and Watervllle will be changed between the mornings of the 9th inst and ltth inst. No trs ght trains
will run out ot Portland lor this line alter
Tupsday
tbo 7th. No freight will be received at Depot o’
Grand Trunk Railway in Poitland after Monday, Cth
inst. The mail passenger trains will be run during
the week and passengers and baggage changed at
point of break ot gauge, but no morning passenger
train to or from Lewiston, alter the morning of the

of old.
As if to prove its identity, from its
ashes rises the ghostly form of a divorce suit
and the city is itself again.
Once more are

Ada, .^ays Mrs. S., had brown hair, brown
eyes, very tall for one of lierage, 14 years.quite
smart.
She wore a blue tut ban bat—that
found on the rocks, identified as the same,—a
water-proof, a light shawl—the same found on
the West Pitch shore—aud a dark print diess.
Anna Wood wore
Thursday atternoon. a
heavy shawl, black overskirt and red and
white dress, with coarse straw hat. Part of
the outer-clothing found ou the rocks, she
identifies as Anna’s.
The two gills caruo to Mr. S.’s house at 4 12
p. m., Thursday.
They seemed wearied and
said they had boon searching all day for work,
without success.
“lam quite dead broke,”
said Anna, and she showed two ten cent hills
as much as to say, "that’s my all.”
“The two girls carried on very lively”—says
Mrs. Starbird—meaning they were unusually
cheerful. At Mrs. Starbird’s urgent invitation
they remained to supper, though Anna seemed lotii to stay.
Both ate heartily, and each
poked fun at the other for eating so much.—
“We shall eat yon out of house aud
home, il
we stay here long,” said Anna.
The two girls speut nearly five hours at Mrs
Starhird’s. “The last thought I should have
had that these girls intended to kill themselves”—is Mrs. S.’s deduction from their
gay
hearing. OLce in a wb'le during the r’vening
Anna made remarks in a laughing
way like
this: “I've been coaxing Ada to
jump into the
canal with me, but she says the water is too
cold.”
Anna said to Mrs. S.—showing her a brooch
she wore—the same found on the shore:_“This
is a pin-gave me.” He was
“paying attention to her,” they said.
She was sot
engaged. Anna said. “There,” she interjected,
it lierng 8 o clock—“I promised to be
at my
boarding-house at 7 1 2—he was going to call
and see me—I guess he will think I’m a
queer

morning

present laid
and moat

James Duflield was murdered in Pittsburg,
Pa., Sunday night by two men named Lossingeraud Finn who boat DuffitW’s lirains out
with a clinkers from
a furnaneo. Tbe murderers were arrested.

BTARBIUD’s STATEMENT.
stated that the two girls
ate, apparently their last meal at Mr. Starbird’s, on Hampshire street, Auburu.
Mr.
and Mrs. S. make the
following statements:
They had known Ada audgAnna,—Ada more
tbau Anna.
Ada was Mrs., S.’s cousin by

to

of a place in the library of every gentleman in Maine. The history of Bristol will
include that of Pomaquid, so far as it Is at

e^elJnt

Pitch

already

promKriuhiXTb’e’
would"3'
the mill t,;

piace

worthy

the West

idatM°.,tbey.were
uttCTin"
Lt't

looking

up the material of this work, is a very careful searcher
after facts, a man of sound judgment, one who
will
a
well
history of the
in

on

Ada Brown’s elder sister, El’a, states that
Anna had an aunt who was said to be insane
—“but 1 thipk she makes it”—said Anna.
Acua had said to Ella many times: ‘‘I have
no friends, or Lome aud no one to care for me.
I am going to .kill myselt.” Ella says: ‘I talked her ofi'tlie notion of it, always."
Mrs. Starhird went into the Bates Mill immediately after hearing of the tragedy, and
fought out Ella, to inform her. As soon as
Ella saw her, she screamed: “O,
my God!
dou’t tell me that’s Ada." She was
quite frau“O!
Hr'pfy
what
will
my
mother
poor
Vc<m''b
do
she said. “I was just going over to
see
who they were that had
drowned themselves
Slle hut just glancle,t behind, and
uttering a .'i
shriek ofreysulcides
horror, left the place.

Literary

has

left

MIt. AND MRS

We have

ADDITIONAL

Massachusetts, takes occasion to speak in the
highest terms of the public character and private life of Mr.
Washburn, tbe Republican
candidate.
It is strange that the
people ol
Massachusetts have more fujtli
iu|Ienry Wilson

was

here aud there a
the suicides, shows that Anna had
meditated
the act.
Mrs. S. could see that Anna had an
almost
magnetic inflaence over Ada—she seemed tn
iu
ner
completely
power. Ada was the taller. Mr. Brown adds that Anna was
only 14
years of age—Ihe same age as Ada. Both were
very goad looking.”* Asia woro short hairAnna lung hair. Toe false hair left on the
shore was Anna's.
At quarter-past nine the girls left Mrs
S's
She Urged them to lernain, but they
declined
and went olf,
apparently very cheerful.
Before leaving, Autia said to Mrs.
Starhird
iu a half earnest and hall
jocose tone: "l wish
I was manit-d aud had a home aud
somebodyto care for me.”

Ret. Me. Fcltox, Mr. Kallock’s
snccessor
in the Tremont
Temple, told his hearers, on
that the Democrats had
nominated a
man
the State ot Massachusetts
might be
of
because
he
was
proud
opposed to woman
suffrage; but that erery mau who votes for the
Republican candidate votes with Henry Wilaon

shawl

niug’s gossip

Buchan”

received his judicial honora from Mr.
an and never since
departing from the
and,, we may add, practice of the party.

a

Another young man was spoken of as “Ada’s
fellow,-a young man now living in Boston.
Anna said duriug the evening, thp.t slie had
been ever to West Pitch. In
fine, the evo-

*t

no

--->u

and such
shore.

Special

ment,—with the remembrance of grasshoppers
last season and the fearful expectation of more
next, with Tammany on band and Frank P.

a

..

MAINE CENTRAL K. 1{.

We sincerely hope our friend is greatly mistaken ; for with drouths, floods and
tornadoes,
now provided in advauce
by the War Depart-

has

■■■

SPECIAL NOTICES

a

gin Mill.

sitting

A Correspondent in New Gloucester kindly writes the Press: “I have as yet seon no
mention of the meteoric display last Thursday
evening. About 7 p. w. I was startled by a
sudden flush and looking to the south saw a
most brilliant display; the whole heavens
seemed to be full of sparks. The sparks took a
right aud leit course. It seemed to be but a
short distance ofl. They seemed to linger but
a moment and then
disappear all at once.—
From the appearances, I should feel like stating that it was caused by the bursting oi a
star.”

■v"»

taking any. Anther steps whatever, believing that Mormons cannot be convicted of
adultery under the territorial law passed
by a Mormon Legislature. If the decision is
against him, Elder Tripp Hopes that an ar- more.
Wednesday night Anna came into No. 2 and
rangement can be effected by which all mar- proceeded to Ada’s room, where these two
contracts
girls
made
can
be
riage
already
legiti- bed. and a third eccupied the same room and
Thursday moruiDg Ada did not come
mated, or at least undisturbed, on condition down, and
at noon Mrs. Gilbert went up stairs
that no more polygamous marriages are per- and toiler surprise, fouud Anna and Ada
there in the room. At Mrs, G.’s request they
mitted.
He is not prepared to say that his
came down stairs about noon and remained iri
people would be willing to make such a con- the sitting room. Neither had had any breakcession, but be himself seems to favor it. In fast. Mrs. Gilbert asked both out to dinner.
Ada accepted the invitation, but Anna ate
travelling through' the country and convers- nothing.
While Anna was waiting in the siting with influential men of the “Gentiles,” he ting-room, she turned toward a young iady in
room and said:
“What shall 1 do? I have
finds, much to his gratification, that such a the
no
money and no where to stay.”
Mrs. G.
settlement of the difficulty would give almost said had she known
ot Anna’s situation, she
universal satisfaction, no vindictive feeling be- might have done something for her, but the
remark was not repeated in her hearing. The
ing anywhere cherished. The other alterna- girls left the lionse
together—Anna having
tive, to be resorted to in case tiie compromise had no food, probably for eighteen or twenty
is rejected, either by the Mormons or the gov- hours, though she had just declined an invitation to partake of some.
ernment, is the abandonment of Utah and
TEACE8 OF THE STBANOE ONES.
the building of a new city beyond the limits
Friday morning gentlemen noticed two girls
fore

It has been suggested that the bodies might
bp recovered from the undertow of W list Pitch
by drawing down the water iu the river, but
Mr. Straw” and others acquainted with the
facts, siate that not more than one-third the
volume of water now flowiug over the dams
could be drawn through the gateways—as there
arc now two feet of water on the dame.
Persons who investigated the footof West
Pitch iu last eummer’s drouth, report a deep
opening in the rock under the fall. Here, it is
thought, are the bodies of the suicides, and, if
so, their recovery is exceedingly doubtful.

plodes

Coburn’s statf.mf.nt.
Mrs. Coburn, who is landlady at No. 4 Bates
corporation, states that Anna Wood came to
her boarding-house last Saturday, to get work.
mrs.

W

rod 1866, and paid by him to defendant town,
under protest that lie was not a residaut of
laid town when the tax was assessed and there
lore not liable to be laxad there.
Mr. Lord
bairns to hive been a resijeut of Malden
Mass., at the time of the assessment. Defendants elaitn to held him as a resident ot their
town. The ease goes up to the full Court on
motion for a new trial and exceptions
hy defendants.
The Saco Independent says a young lady,
while going from her boarding house on tlie
Peppered, in Biddeford,on last Friday evening,
to an outhouse, was seized
near nine o’clock
upon hy half a dozen roughs who made a desto
bear her awav. The girl’s
perate attempt
mouth was stuffed with a handkerchief which
failed however to render silent that‘'awlu!
tongue,” us doubtless it was to the offending
Such a noise did she make that the
party.
villains deemed it advisable to abandon her.
The youug lady was senseless for a loug time
alter her rescue, and now lies in a critical condition. Certain persons at work ou the B. Sc
M. K. B., are Buspected as the perpetrators af
the intended crime.

e(l she could not find
employment; that Ada
was ma le to (eel similarly by the influence of
Anna and by unsuccessful attempts to obtain
Pitch, Anna
employment; that at last by West
succeeded in bringing Ada to lier mind, aud
botli
into suicidal death,locked in each

i

Mr. Fogg, who is landlord at No. 15 on the
Bates Corporation, says that Anna Wood
came to his boardiug-house to board August
goj. She was then at wotk in a shoe faetoiy
She remained at No. 15 Irom Auiu Auburu.
gust till October 9, when she went to the An-
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The Lewiitoa Tragedy.
TUs Lewiston Journal of yesterday gives
interest in couueotton with
some particulars of
the fearful traftedy in Lewiston last week:
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CITY AND

Adrertiiemcnli To-Day.
entertainment column.
Mmie Hall....Tableaux ol Erin,
Assembly.... Lancasj II Hall.
Festival... .Thursday Evening,
Assembly.... A. H. Gee.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture-F. O. Bailey & Co.
Assignee’s Sale.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
COLUMN,

tiie embarrassment of another track.
Will they? I don’t believe they will unless
we have the power to enforce it—unless we
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
make it for their interest to do so. We ask for
Hall to Let.*...Geo. R. Davis & Co.
reasonable rights—not in fee—hut the right of
House for Sale....Win Kilby.
way in aud out ol the city. If they will accord
us these rights we shall be relieved
of the
to
Dr
L
wis.
Corns Extracted by
of the track and tbe city of inconveuexpense
Imported Wines. ...H. Peyret
ieucc. The jest of our ofleud'ng is that we
M. C. M. A_Geo A. Harmon.
cross llie track of tbe Grand Trunk.
I don’t
House Wanted.
believe Mr. Brydges will object.
We don’t
Schooner lor Ellsworth.
propose to interfere with them, but ask a tithe
of the rights which they claim to hold to the
Importe:^-U. Peyrtt & Co.
exclnsiou of all other corpotations. I believe
Court
Mr. Barrett speaks more iu the interest of the
United Siuuia Circuii
P. S. & P., in which he is a director, aud
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
which is owned and run by tbe Eastern road.
MONDAY.—Thomas M. Giveeu, assignee in equity,
Mr. Barrett admitted that he was a director
Bill as amended sustained
vs. Joseph Smith, 4th.
in that corporation, but denied that it was
owned or run by the Eastern road; but afterwith costs since the amendment.
E. B. Smith.
wards modified his statemeut, on being pressed
Uiveen & Putnam.
Morse.
by Gen. Anderson aud admitted the lea:o of
SylvinaJ. Allen, iu equity, vs. Nathaniel
tbe
P. S. & P. road.
He claimed that Mr.
Dill <1 ismi*******' with costs.
Btydges ought to have the opponuuity of obA. K. P. Knowlton.
ter.
J. H.
jecting to the order if he choose.
,11, iu both cases weie given by J udgo
TUe oj>
Mayor Kingsbury explained the provisions
Fox.
of
tire order of October 10, 1870, to grant tbe
_
P.
O. the right to run through Commercial
Court.
District
M.
V.
street to the Graud Trunk depot, subject only
JUDGE FOX, PRESIDING.
to
the decision of the Mayor aud Aldermen as
Mond/ y.—Cyrus Noyes, pot., vs Thomas H. Hasto which side of the Grand Trunk track it
kell, ass'/noc of Ralph Kelley, baukrupt. Ibis was
should run. All the P. & O. Corporation ask
a petltic a that an amount due on a moitgage given
is that their privileges may be extended to the
Boston and Maine road as far as ITniou street.
by Kell iy to petitioner w ithin lour months of Kelthe
asHe went on at considerable length to present
aud
allowed
b
be
paid by
ley’s mkruptcy may
the importance and value of the P. & O. road
signee out of tho estate of tbe bankrupt.
to Portland.
T. H. Haskell,pro se.
A. A, Strout.
Aid. McCarthy did’nt endorse Mayor KingsPetition that the I
Merrill Noyes, pet’r. vs. same.
logio, that the city owned the P. & O.
bnry’s
allowbe
similar
a
may
moitgage.
ot
gum
road. Ho was atraid that tho road owned the
$775 upon
above.
as
or
manner
would through some subsequent comIn
the
same
and
ed
city,
paid
bination. He thought a delay should be grantHaskell,pro se.
Howard & Cleaves.
ed.
The order was passed by 4 to 3, as follows:—
(Supreme Judicial S'ourl.

Clothing ...J F. Sisk.

but it was a long timo before streams were got
the llames, owing to tho incaoacityol the
bydrauts or tbe lack of water. The result was
that the main building, containing machinery,
kilns, vats, a laige qu mtity of grain and malt,
and a 1st of beer in the cellar was destroyed;
also

Yeas—Merrill, Simontou, Corey, Wiuship.—

wiug,which contained grain aud other material.
kiln in tho wing wheie
porter malt was being made. The building
was owned aud operated by Messrs. P. & J.
McGliuoby, who estimate their loss at $25,000.
There was, so far as we could learu $32,000 insurance on the property, ie the offices of Hol-

municipal Conn.
PEESID’NG.

Monday.—Fisher A. Bettes vs. Myer P. Ayer.
Astunipsll to recover balance due on account lor
p jilting. $0.39. Deleave, contract, work not satis,
lactory. Judgment lor amount claimed.
McCobb & Kingshuiy.
Cobb & Ray.
Ken' entries, 17; defaults, 20; continued, 4.
Uriel Joltings.
An adjourned meeting of the High School
Alumui Association will be held this evening
There should
at the Common Couucil Room.

bo a large attendance of graduates.
Hon. R. F. Trevelliek, President of the National Labor Union will speak to the mechanics and workingmen ot Poitlaud at the Mechanics’ Library Room this evening at 7 1-2
o’clock.
seized Saturday night at Archibald Stuart’s, Oarham Corner.
Mr. Charles P. Ingraham had the upper
third of his rightthigh broken by beiog thrown

Liquors

were

Tobin’s

from his carriage while turning into
Slate street below Danforth. The accident
was caused by a defect in the highway.
The receipts into the treasury of the Maine

Missionary Society, for the month of October
were

$1,3£4 66.

A crazy fellow named O’Connell, mounted
to the top of the P. S. & P. railroad depot yesterday afternoon. As his position was hazardous, officer Burnham, afler a sharp rtruggle, secured him aud took him to the lockup.
Rev. Asa Dalton will commence a series of
lectures upon the Corinthiaus, at St. Stephen’s
church this evening, to be continued on successive Tuesday evenings during the winter.
Mr. Stuart A. Strout has not, as some have
supposed, retired from the post of office editor
cf the Riverside Echo, but still continues his
supeivision of the make up of this excellent

weekly.
Rev. W. II. H. Murray repacts his new satire ou ‘‘Deacons” at Biddeford to-morrow

evening, and Chicago sufferers are to share in
the net proceeds of the aforesaid castigatiOD.
The purp e clouds that lay for hours along
the western horizon yesteiday were wonderfully like mountain ranges and wo heard two
gentlemen almost in a dispute as to what one
Cornish liiils. We seldom have
seen more picturesque deceits.
The Allan mail-, steamship Caspian passed
Father Point yesterday at 2 30 p. in., with 40
cabin and 234 steerage passengers.
At the Plymauth church Suuday two persons were admitted by prolession and two by
was sure was

cf
by
Congress
street; directing the removal of buildiugj and
debris from the city lot on Market street, within two weeks; directing the City Marshal to
enforce the ordinance forbidding trains to be
run on Commercial street taster thau six miles
per hour; directing Vaughan’s bridge to be repaired and made sale for public travel; authorizing the construction of sewers in C>irio!l and
Thomas streets and in Anderson street; au-

thorizing

Oily Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
Tbs resignation of Frederick Fox, one of the
Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, was received
and accepted. In presenting the paper the
Mayor paid Mr. Fox a handsome complimeut
for his disinterestedness in the fulfillment of
his duties; and subsequently nominated James
Bailev to fill the vacancy; and the nomination
was confirmed.
The petitions of F. A. Smith and T. A. Bowen, for compensation for damage to goods by
reason of grease thrown by the engines at the
Relerred to the
recent fire ou tbeir premises.
Committee on Fire Department.
from
the
was
received
Overseers ol
Notice
the Poor, that Ilus C. Fayban, an insane pauper, is detained at the Almshouse. The proper
papers for bis commitment to the Insane Asylum were prepared.
The Committee to whom was referred the
claim of J. E. Donnell and Daniel F. Emery
(400 per annum for the use of the wood stand
on Pearl street for two years)
reported that
they considered the demand too large, and the
claimants refused any reference of it; and asked to be discharged. The Committee was dis-

charged.
The salary of tho Building Loan Commissioners for the current year was fixed at $200
each.
The Committee on New Streets reported the
location ol a new street, fifty feet wide, from
Deeriog to Cumberland street, with no laud
damages, was accepted, and said street was allowed and established.
The special Committee to whom was refericd the petition ol the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company, that they may ho permitted to allow the rightof laying a track on
Commercial street, granted them by the order
of October 10, A. D. 1870, lobe used and improved by any other railroad company, etc.,
having considered the same, and recommend
the passage of the accompanying orde-.
Behj. KxsasBuay, Jr., Chairman.
Offered—That in consideration of the discontinuance of the P. aud O. R. It. track over
o layer

01 me

he granted, and the order ot Octo10,1870, be hereby confirmed to said P. and
K.
K.
().
Oo., and to tbe Boston and Maine
Railroad Co., it said P. & O. R. R. Co. £hall so

petitioners
ber

agree with the B. & M. R. R. Co. for the use
and improvement of said right of way ; provided that the rails and track be laid down agresably to the directions of the Mayor and Aidermen, and upon such conditions as shall be prescribed by them, and that such tracks and rails
shall not be so laid as unreasonably to interfere
with access to any wharf by rati or otherwise,
except by agreement with the owner of each
wharf so interfered with; aud provided that
the right hereby extended to said P. & O. R.
It. Co. to allow said Boston & Maine R. R. Co.
the use and improvement of said right ot way
shall he limited at its eastern termiuus to the
streets;and
junction of Commercial and Union shall
cease
rights
provided that the aluresaid
is
buiit
and its opwhenever a marginal street
the
out
iu
set
as
petition
eration is authoriz'd
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Comof October 10,
order
tbe
iu
to
referred
pany
and
1870; and provided further that tbe Boston
Maine Railroad, Co., if desirous of using this
track hereby authorized, shall bo allowed to
use tbe same upon such terms as may be agreed
upon by the parties. In case of disagreement,
if the parties cauoot agree on three impartial
persons to settle such terms and regulations,
such persons shall be selected by the Mayor
a id Aldermen of the City of Portland for the
time being; and the award and decision of the
majority ot the same so selected shall be conclusive upon the rights of the parties for Ihe
term often years, and shall continue to he obligatory therealter until a new board of referees
shall be selected to determine tbe same by the
Mayor and Aldermen upon the written application of either party.
Mr. Chas. E Barrett, in behalf of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., said that corporation had
bad no notice of the proposed action and asked
for delay, that notice may he given. He refer
red to tbe conditions under which Commercial
street was built, and said (hat if the Portland
and Ogdensburg road had the privilege of
building a passenger station on Richardson’s
Wharf it would destroy the Grand Trunk franchise. Their rights ought to he protected.
Mr. Francis Chase, Superintendent of the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Co.,
want of notice to that corporation and

k

vided arnoDg the following companies: Frauk-

lin, Philadelphia, £3000; National, Hangor,
$3000; Natioual, Worcester, £3000; Narragansett, Providence, $2500; Union, San Francisco,
$2500; Amazon, Cincinuati, $2000; North British, Edinghurg, $5000; Queen, Liverpool, $5000;
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa., $;S000; Triumph, Cincinnati, aud Union, Baltimore, £1500 each.—
The office of the Portland Company, a wooden
building opposite, was saved by tho workmen
with buckets.
The Hutchixsox Coxcekx.—The third entertainment iu the Peoplt’s Course, consisting
of a conceit by the well known Hutchinson

family, “Tribe ot Asa,” was given at City Hall
last eveuing. A large and appreciative audience was present, and it maybe safely said
that the concert was one of tho most successful iu every point of virw, which has been
giveu iu this city lor a long time. The familiar songs of the past and presont, those which
are
appreciated so well by the great mass of
the people, were rendered in a charming manner, elieiti'ug the heartiest demoustratiops of
applause. As a whole, tbe eutertaiuruent was
perfoetly satisfactory to tbe large audieuce in
attendance, and came fully up to the promises
which were made for the People’s Course. The
next entertainment will be on Monnav evening, Nov. iOth,aud will consist oi a concert l>y
the celebrated Temple Quartette of Boston,
assisted by Miss Isabel Stone.
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lf it las been paid it has gom i

Ogdens-

reside

of Irelaod if their demonstrations
The songs of Mr. and Mrs. Brennan abounded in the
peculiarities of that land
of song aud poetry. The entertainment will
a

proof.

continue

to

night in Music Halt.

See adver-

tisement elsewhere.

L

Satur-

day.
Mr. C. H. Blake, whose workshop is near by,
having seen the old man tor soveral days
and noticing that his clothes which had been
returned by his washerwoman remained undisturbed, became suspicious and yesterday
morning one of his workmen looked into the
not

Liberal Response.—An appeal was made
to the members of tbe Slate Street Sunday
Se'uool last Sabbath, for aid to the Mission
School ot Mr. D. C. Moody at Chicago, yvhielr
lost every thing at the file.
This anneal was
promptly met by the State" street pupils, anti
the handsome sum of eighty dollars was collected, which amount will be further increased

by the gifts of
that day.

some

who

were

not

present

on

I. 0. O. F.—The new (unnamed as yet) Lodge
of Odd Fellows has its first meeting this evening lor the purpose of organization, election
and installation of officers. It is composed of
sixteen members from each of the other three
lodges and while they are especially interested
to be present, still the hall is open to all Odd
Fellows.
Goeham Seminary.—The examination of
the pupils of this institution will take place on
Thursday next. There will be a levee in the
evening at the parlors of the Seminary. Pa-

window and saw Mr. Morgan lying in bed.—
Sometime afterwards he looked again and seeing he had not moved.be with Mr. Blake went

rents

in and found him dead.
Mr. Morgan was in the habit of calling upon
his friends in the evening and staying out
somewhat late for one so aged. He is suppesed to have returned to his lodgings at a late
hour cold and weary, and without stopping to
make a fire he retired to bed, and his vitality

Hon. R. F. Tuavellich, President of the
National Labor Union will sptak to the working men of Portland this, Tuesday evening at
half past seven o'clock, at the Mechanics Li-

died from
so low it is thought that he
exhaustion and without pain. Mr. Morgan
was
horn in Brownfield, Mass., March 4th,
1778, and was consequently ninety-three years

being

and eight months of age. He graduated at
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., in 1803.
He came to Maine in 1812, removing to Aina,
Lincoln county, and from thence to this city
in 1820, and he has for hall a century and more
resided here. Though studying and praticing
the profession of the law, he has always devoted muoli time to literature and scieuce.and
practical experiments in motive power aud
mechanical agencies in general. He always
claimed to have been the original inventor ol
ths application of steam as a motor, as in 1814
fce built a steamboat with a stern paddle wheel
and the next year improved it so that it run to
Brunswick at a rate ol four miles au hour. In
1818 ho commenced another boat, but his
scheme proved a lailure like most of his enterfrom want of a true Yankee pluck and sticktoitiveness, than from auy
want of merit.
Id 1831 lie commenced the preparation of
glue but allowed himself to be driven out of
that business by a rich manufacturer ol Massachusetts. He then invented a coffee mill and

prises—perhaps

a

more

cyliudar stove, and both

were

abandonstl

financial failures. Perpetual motion was a study lor him in which he sunk
some money. He had a good understanding
of law and was successful in the collection of
debts, but his mind was always absorbed in

soon

after

as

devcrsified

projects.

Squire Morgan was a good scholar, and his
translation of the New Testament, published
by Mr. S. H. Coleswortliy, some years ago.aud
his English grammar were meiitorious works.
He wrote much on scientific subjects, but his

are

Horse Railroad

office.
Dr. Leland was unable to visit his Institute in this city on Tuesday last, and thus disappointed many who y^shed to consult him.—
He can now be found at his rooms in Caboon

Block,
Myrtle and Con -reps streets, until 5 o’clock this P. M. The Dr. is having great
success in the treatment of all Chronic discorner

eases.

Bishop J. P. Campbell ot the First

Episeo-

pul district of the A. M. IS. clioreh will preacu
this evening at the Mountford Street A. M. E.
church at 7 1-2 o’clock. A geueral invitation
is extended to all.
M. L. A —The Lecture Wednesday eveuiog
hy Kcv. C. G. Arnes of California will, prol ablv, be one of the best of this very excellent
csurse. Mr. Ames is a stranger to a Portland
audience, but is spoken of hy the press of
other cities as one of the greatest oratois in the
country. Those wishing to enjoy a rich feast
will do well to attend this lecture.
which last winter
met our introduction of Felt Corsets has led us
to purchase a large and completely assorted
stock for this season’s trade, which we shall
The

unprecedented

success

sell at tha very low price ol 8.5 cents a pair.
All who have worn them say they are the
warmest, most healthy and best fitting corset

made, and we are
Only 85 cents.

sure

they

the cheapest.
Cogia Uabsan.

are

Nov. 13—3t

_

Best stock o( Boy’s Clothing in the city is
Come
J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle ctreet.
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.

at

tion that he should only draw a certain amount
weekly, large enough for his support, but lie
indignantly declined the money on that condition, and we heard him make au argument full

House Blankets—Robbs and all other articles used about a llorse and Carriage can be
bought very cheap at the Baziar 14 and 10
nov4 36
Exchange St.

of manly independence refusing the award unless it could be unconditional. Tue committee feared that the money would otherwise b

A Labor variety of ladies’ Beaver Sacques
lor $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 aud $4.00.
Cogia Hass an,
Middle street.
Nov. 13 —2t

squandered in unsuccessful experiments, and
the money lays in bank undrawn.

supper

eloquent

yilKCDiJ.AATODS NOTICES.
Found—A wallet.—Call at

the First Universalist Society for many years.
After the great fire, to compensate him lor his
loss in part, the Relief Committee placed a
sum in the bank to his credit upon the
condi-

a

an

Bro. Rich and others. It bids lair to be in a
flourishing condition soon, but is working
against {considerable opposition and needs
much assistance from neighboring Lodges.
The following officers will lie installed next
Saturday evening:—W. C. T., Milton Dyer;
W. V. T., Marietta Hannal'ord; W. S., Frauk
H. Jordan; W. F. S„ Alvah PolaDd; W. T.
Thomas Dyer. We trust some of tbe btotbers
and sisters in Portland will make an efioit to
attend tbis lodge next Saturday evening.
Goon Temi-lab.

and at his advanced age lately applied for the
use ol Reception Hall for a lecture that he
might point oat the fallacies of Newten.
Mr. Morgan was au ancient Free Mason, and
a life long Uuiversalist, and he was clerk
of

have

said to be

Templars at Cape Elizabeth,Saturday evening
This Lodge was organized a lew weeks ago by

were

Baud, where they are
provided by the ladies,

He is

institution

Jo the Editor of the Press:
We paid a visit to tbe CentralLodge of Good

destroyed in the great fire of
18G'j. He considered the Newtonian system
oi philosophy nusonud, and wrote a large volume in exposition of the errors of that system,
manuscripts

of pupils and friends of the
invited to attend.

brary Room.
speaker.

_121)

U. S. Army flannel under shirts 75 cents.
Cogia Ha«san,
129 Middle street.
Nov. 13—3t

His intellectual and physical powers were
tbo
both preserved ia a remarkable manner to
at a late hour of the
seen
be
could
he
and
last,
and bent in body
night upon the streets, feeble
but clear in mind. Squire Morgan was au
houe*t honorable man, and his hearty devotion
to the principles of the Republican party were
refreshing and inspiring in oneoi so advanced
au age.
Few forma could bo missed more tbau
bis, as his profile uow preserved in so many
pleaded
asked delay.
places, gavo a striking illustration of his stoopMr. Bauett, continuing the discussion, said
ing iortn envelope 1 in his long flowing cloak,
that the cars of the P. & O. road had been
so familiar to
all our citizens by whom he was
drawn over Commercial street ever since the
road was opened and no odo had approached
always respected.
the Grand Trunk Company with any applicaPublic Installation. —There will be a
tion for permission.
pubGen. Anderson, President of the P. & O
lic Installation of tlia
Officers of Casco Lodge,
to that we pa;
the
does
mouey
go
road—Who
at Union
Hall, Yarmouth Wednesday tvelor the cars hauled.
Liug, 8th instant,
Karrett—I don t know. Tbe cara are Laul
commencing at 7 o’clock.
B.
Co.
B.
PImmediately after the service the members
by the P, S. &
we hav
know
that
Anderson-Don’t you
Wl11 marcl* fo the Town
time one goes over tie
Hall, accompanied liy
paid *1 50 per car every
the k armouth Brass

BtiJarie»—1*0.

and

panorama

are

Death of Jonathan Morgan.—The public
were not greatly startled yesterday at hearing
of the sudden but yet Dot wholly unexpected
death of the worthy and honorable Squire Morgan, as he was respectfully called by all eur
citizens. Mr. Morgan occupied a room in the
old Advertiser building on Cross street by the
favor of Hon. F. O. J. Smith, who offered him
was

the Portland

on

The Tableaux of EriD, despite attractions in
other directions, called out a good audience
wbo seemed highly gratified iu witnessing a

street.

the place, and he

killed

The remains were placed in a
the officers of the road and to-day were to be
sent to Canada for burial.

the east side of Deer

rv

was

here.
neat cotfiu by

its junction wil4i High may be widened and
straighteued; of Mary P. Swett, lor corapsnsation for damages occasioned by the sewer on
Green street; of E. W. \Voreeslor, for permission to erect a wooden building lear of No. 112

police office.
A sale-key was picked up in the street yesterday and is at the Pkess counting room.

me

Adams, J. W. Muuger & Sou, Dow &
Palmer, L. S. Tvvombly aud J. E. Jeueks, di-

that if a puli' of air were to be
blown into a vem of auaoirnal, death would instantaneously follow,because circulation would
The blood makes the eutire cirbe stoppeJ.
It

is

said

cuit of the human body every seven miDUtos
anl whenever this circulation is impeded oi
any of its channels aie clogged by impurities
which ought to be carried off, disease follows—
fever ora disease of liver or kidosys,or scrofula
To get at and remove the sourct
or dvspepsia.
and itifallibk
of the difficulty use the old
blood purifier, Du. Walker’s California
ocU8ib-4iV
Vinegar Bitters.__
Table
Sauce
The Halford Leicestershire
use.
for
family
recommended

highly

tfl

I

Bunion Remedici
Get Briggs’ Corn aud
a success.
are
Remedies
Pile
Briggs’
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Tux Briggs’ Throat aud Luug Healey.
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if True.

Belfast, Nov. G.—The coldness of the weather
this time of year is unprecedented iu eastern Maine
Boys are skating upon pouds in
this vicinity.
SOUTH

t,5*HSf!0'1
&

FIS ANCE.
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totis Mullers.

Ourtayes.
WHY THE LEADER! FLED.
Nov. G.— Senator Scott has redated ‘‘Yorkville, S. 0., Oct.
29th,” in which it is stated tint Avery Tomlinson and Bratton, who proved to be members
of a Ku Klux orgau’z.itiou, with twenty or
thirty others 11-d eveu before a huger was
raised or a proclamation issued. About 1G0
sui rendered aud confessed.
All are kuowu,
ami the less guilty are parolted for want of
The evidence
means to keep them in charge.
is piling in so last that lime fails to do more
tbau pile it away until there is an opportunity
The evidence is overwhelmingto examine it.
ly confirmatory of tne tacts relative to the parties concerned in a*large number of whippings
and in the hanging of Williams, iu which
Brattou was leader and Avery an accessory
before the fact, of he murder of Anderson
Btown, iu which Tomlinson Wi>s concerned,
the murder of Leet and that of ltomidree, and
aetoui-hing as it may seem, eveu the facts and
details of live murders which the writer, with
all his knowledge of Ku Klux outrages, did not
suspect had beeu com milled. “We have iu

Washington,
a

11c

M i,

letter

payF',

sjuio

unuy

iu~u

nuu

«»»»«

been concerned iu various murders, most of
them having made a clean breast of it, and
showed that they were all committed by order
of the Grand Chief, Avery.”

A Warning lo L>eliuqiicu(ti.
Washington, Nov. 6.—Owing to recent
defalcations strict inquiry is being made iu
several quarters, concerning certain disbursing officers whose honesty is for good reasons

suspected.

Kentucky War Ckiuu.
Several days ago Judge Coiey presented to
the United States Supreme Court a petition
fora mandamus to compel, the Secretary of
the Treasury to issue warrants for $25 259, the
amount alleged due oh account of the war
claims ol Kentucky. The Court grauted leave
for the State to file a mandamus aud the motion for rule to show cause will be argued on
the 17 ih.
Pen*ion«.
The Pension Bureau issued 6(77 pension certificates last week, of which 361 were to survivors aud widows of the War of 1812.
Supreme Cain't Dcckioua.
Howard Iusurauce Company vs. Norwich
aud Now York Transportation Company. Error to Circuit Court for Connecticut.
The city
of No< wich steamboat insured by the plaintiff
in error collided with a schooner iu sncli a
manner as to cause her tov take fire from
the furnace, aud the light furniture being con
sumed she rank.
The Insurance Company resisted ou the
ground that the loss was occasioned by the collision and Dot by the fire.
The Court below instructed the jury that if
upon the evidence they found that the boat
would havo continued to float so that she could
have been towed to a place of safety, bad fire
not occurred, a verdict must be found for the
plaintiff. The jury so found and verdict was
according. The correctness of the question
was the rnaia ruling he-e where
it was sustained and the judgment affirmed.
Western Mmsacbusetts Iusurauce Company
vs. same error to same point, was also affirmed.
United States vs. BurusJ In this case the
Court of Claims gave the plaintiff judgment
for the use by the government ot the Sibley
Tent. The plaintiff oeing by assignment part
owner of a contract made with the government
by Mayor Sibley. The department bad refused to pay on the grounds that payment was a
The court is
violation ol army regulations.
of the opinion irom the facts found below that
the Sibley contract is not within the prohibitations o( army regulations as pleaded.
Judgment is therefore affirmed. Several other decisions were giveu but present no special interest.
_

KKW VOBK.
of Tionblo Fo Day.
New Yobk, Nov. 6.—It is still believed that
there is dauger ol riots in the 7th Senatorial
district between the adherents of CVBrien4aod
Bradley, as the police are wot king in the inThere havo been several
terest ol the latter.
rows (here already aud the excitement seems
to be increasing.
The police admit that unless any outbreak
Fearn

(ia

kii

mnmrilv

nnl

(loan

ita

nnpnlna

iIiafa

will be very serious work to-morrow, not only
in the above mentioned district hut in the first,
eighth ami sixteenth wards. The Governor,
Mayor,police authorities and military officers
have arraogcd for effective measures, if necessary. The polling places this year have been
located ou broad avenues instead of narrow
side streets in order that the police and military may have more room to act if called upon.
A Tniaiuau) Judge.

”appom^^?w^uspec^^^^^^3ec^^^unT'P^ore-W
vacated by
the present incumbents
was

move

Judge Bedford this morning.
Our. More

ia Trouble.

The
Attorney General, through Charles
O’Conor, has commenced suits against Thomas C. Fields, who is running for the legislature
agaiDst Horatio Seytuour, fur swindling the
firemen out ot nearly hall a million of dollars
which he obtained by charging them 59 per
cent, fur his services in getting a hill of claims
through tbo legislature amounting to a million
dollar's, he being at the limo a rnsmber of the
legislature.
An order of arrest for Field has been granted
It is said that tho orand bail fixed $100,000.

der will not be served until after election.
A (Hoad Clerk.
John Nev’ns, a clerk Irr the Register’s office
has been arrested on a charge of attempting to
steal a number ol vouchers, aud was committed in default of $2000.
Aid for Brooklyn.
It is rumored that 2000 repeaters will be sent
Irorn New York to Brooklyn to-morrow.
Fisk’s Judge.
Judge Pratt has refused to vocate the injuncease which
Fisk-Mansfield
tion in the
practically changes the venue from Brcoklyn to
New York.'
Criuiiunl.
Peter Furlacher has beeu sentenced to fifteen
years in State Prison for highway robbery.
George Hoffman, driver of a milk wagon, to
three years in the Penitentiary for passing

counterfeit

Dores.

One Alderman Sale.
This evening Alderman Bernard O’Neil of
the 2tst ward, has been arrested and locked up
in Ludlow street jril,on a charge mads by
Patrick Couually, who accused O’Neil ol having induced him to vote illegally at the last
election.
Kwiadier (taught.
It. O. Beruheiut alias Williams alias Watson
alias Cassidy, was arrested to day charged
with raising a draltou Hawes & Macy from
$30 to $3000 and obtaining money ou it. He is
also wanted in Washington by Ctark & Co.,
Bankers oi Philadelphia, for alleged iorgeries.

(|uatrel.
Luring a fight this evening between Henry
ICiuuey ami Margaret Ryan at their house,
Kinney struck Mrs. Ilyau ou the head with a
tea cup fracturing her skull.
Kinney was arrested aud woman was sent to the hospital in
Filial

a

dying

condition
(HBOBCHIA.

Legislature’* Bullock Resolution.
Atlanta, Not. G—Both branches of the
Legislature have adopt*<1 the tollowing:
Resolved, That Rufus B. Bullock, late Governor ol Gsorgia, who rcsigued his office aud
left the Stare under circumstances creating
grave suspicion that he was guilty ol high
crimes and misdemeanors, has, in charging in
a letter
bearing date ut Oct. 23,1871, and addressed to his particular friends and the people
ol Gsorgia, that a majority ol the House of
Representatives had pledged themselves vote
for articles of impeachment against biin without investigations, and that the Senate had
The

sufficient number ol
Republican Senators to secure his conviction
without regard to the truth and validity ol the

determined to unseat

u>

inin«.u

nu ui

a

wu^iui

i/j

were untrue, and that the state*
in the same letter to the effect that the
of
have recently denounced or
Georgia
people
ignored the Constitution of the United States
ig false and defamitory to the people of this
State. Ou the contrary we assert that the
people ot this State do now remain as they did
six months ago, when, according to the letter of

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Deep interest is manifest-

ed in the result ol the election to-morrow. The
Board of Trade hold no session as the Mayor
has issued a proclamation recommending the
closing of all places of business.
Report of Shelter Committee.
The Shelter Committee of the Aid Society
report 56S9 applications for temporary houses,
ot w hich 4178 were granted.
The i*lier2«lua>K*nloier ITIatter.
St. Louis, Nov. G. —A special from Springfield, Illinois, states that the defence of Sheridan's military occupation of Chicago feems to
rest on the pM of necessity.
It is not generally known that the AdjutandGen.of the State,
an experienced soldier, reached
Chicago the
day after the lire with 45J picked meu under
oiders from Governor Palmer to enlurco the
laws and preserve order and that under the advice and direction of Gen. Sheridan and Mayor
Mason he returned home*witb the men because
there was no necessity for them. Alter this
the regiment of which Governor Palmer complains was organized and called into service.
A LARA HA.

Builrond Company Ruukrnpt.
Montgomery, Nov. G. Juige Busteed has
granted an order declaring the Alabama &
Chattanooga lt.iilroad Company baukropt and
appointed Col. Gliudrat receiver and designated Nov. 27th tor the election of an assignee.
Col. Glindrat was beretoiore custodian ad interim, appointed by the State, which now runs
tie load 200 miles, and will have the whole
road in a day or two iu active operation.
—

KENTUCKY.
Klcrni People Trampled to RcalEi.
Louisville, Nov. G —Daring tire panic last
evening at the African Baptist church, which
the giviug way of a column,
was caused by
nine womeu aud two children were trampled
to death.
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ot the Emerald Isle, recei.tly imported by Mr. Bren
nan, and pronounced by the j res* and clergy to be
the mo t truthful representation ot the scenery of
Ireland ever before tbe public.

<3rnu«l Jflutiarr Wediioiulay and flalHrday
Afternoon*,
ror
Schools, when admission will be 10 ctfl. for chlldreu and 35 c.-nts lor adults.
20 cts. Reserved seats 35 ceofs.

Evening admission

Aitetnoou perlormancc commences at 2J o'clock.
Evening performance commences 8.
Doors open at l and 7 i* m.
n*)7Utd
H. D AV IS, Jr., Business Agent.

Public
The
Will

The Bostou insurance offices had little if
any risk on the property lost. New Bedford
offices lost one million, which they can p ry aud
have a surplus left.

quict at <»l®09*c. Rosin firm
strained. Petroleum steady; crude
Tallow heavy at 9 @ 94c.
to Liverpool unebaiiKed; Flour
per tail.
It Gd, Wheal 8?d. per steam and
8}d i or sail.
4
?' 46J<S
@ 13}f;
13

‘5

for

relined 3lc.

New York, Nov. G.— Beeves firm at an
advance
per cent, on last week’s prices.
Receipts lor
week 7229; all sold at8J@l2}c.
Sheep and
Lambs, better qualities firm and lower grades }c easier; Sheep at 4 @ lij; Limbs 6@8c; Recei >ts 28.000; Hog-unchanged; sales of live at 4 50 @5 00
$>cwt; 5J @ G}c tor dressed 3? lb.
2
[}
the

CALIFORNIA.

Whaling Fleet Predicted.
San Francisco, Nov. 6 —Tbe disaster to the
whaling fleet was fully predicted by an E-quiOhtoaoo, Nov. 6.—Flour quiet. Wheat active
maux, liui no attention was paid to the warnand higher; No. I Spiiug at 1
21] @ 1 23: No. 2 do
ing. The Esquimaus^ were boarding the sli'ps
19} @ 1 193; No. 3 do 1 12@ 1 124; lejecled do
aud carrying oil everylliiug of value to them
104; feller last hall month, T184&I
20?; do Dowhen the crews abandoned tbe vessels.
at 1 20]
Coin active and higher; No. 2
I
l)r. Woodbridge, surgeon of the Moses Tay- | ^omber
Mixed at 48 @48?. Oats active and
hi,her; No. 2
seller lasthall the month 31}@3l2c.—
lor, died on bis return voyage from Honolulu. 3lK«J3tJc:
Bai ley dull; No. 2 tall 51 @ C2c. Pork firm at h 75
Fire.
@ 13 00, tor seller December 12 02} @ 12 75,. live
The San Francisco wood preserving works
firm; No. 2 at 58} @ 59. Lard steady at 8?c. Bulk
meats firm; hams 7c; shoulders
Loss
were burned to-day.
$20,000.
3£ @ 4c, thort rib
middle* 52c.
Whiskey nominal at 85c. Live Ho >s
steady at 3 75 @ 4 25. Cattle firm at 3 30 @ 1 49: re*METEOROLOGICAL.
ccinti 1500
bhlg. flour, 75,000 bush, wheat, 120,Ryuopsis of Wenihsr Reports for the pnsl 000Receipts—G900
bush? corn d.OOO bush, oats, 40,000 bush, barlev.
Honrs.
Twenty-Four
busb,
20.000
rye.
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal!
Shipments-5,000 bblg. flour, 145,000 busb. wheat
107.000 bush, corn, 11,000 bush, oats, 145,000 bush!
Officer, Washington, D. 0., >
ba- le> 3 000 bush. rye. There will be no stssion 01
Nov. 0, (7.00 P. M.)J
the Board to-morro w.
The barometer will probably rise on Tuesday
Toledo, Nov. 6.—Flour dull. Wbeat firm: extra
very generally along the Atlantic coast, and
the winds veer to the uortlieest, with a rising W! ite Michigan 1 48; No. 1 at l 43; Amber Michigan
1 39 @1 49; No. 2 Bed 1 3‘2. Corn and Oats dull and
temperature m the Middle aud Eastorn States. unchanged.
Easterly winds will probably continue during
Milwaukee, Nov. G.—Flour quiet, Wheat firm
the night on Southern Lake Michigan, and
; No. 1 at 1 21; No. 2 at 1 20. Oats a shade lower;
northeast winds on the lower lakes. DangerNo. 2 at 38c. Coru firm; No. 2 Mixed 48c. Rye dull
ous winds arc uot anticipated for our coast.
and lower; No. I at GOc. Barley unsettled; No. 2
Disaster to the

Spring 52c.
Receipts—40,000 bbls. flour, 74,000 bush, wheat.
Shipments—5000 bbls. Hour. 100,000 busb. wheat.

CONNECTICUT.
Office's Resisted.

Cincinnati, Nov. 6 -Poik higher at 13 00.

New Haven, Nov. 6 —While the police were
arresting two notorious rowdies in the Fifth
Ward this afternoon, the officers were attacked by the rowdies and tbiir friends aud
one of tbe officers severely wounded.
Tlio affair created tbe greatest excitement in the
vicinity for a time, and nearly tbo whole force
bad to be sum moued before the arrests could
be made.

Lard

drooping at s$ @ 9c. Bulk Mexts firm; aides G| @
Bacon iirin; shoulders 7}e; sides 7$ @ 8c. Live
llcgs1 higher at 4 10 @4 35. Whiskey steady at 88c.
St. Louis, Nov. G.—Flour firm. Wheat lower;
No. 4 Bed I 32 @ 1 33; No. 3 at 1 40 @ 1 41; No 2 at

7c.

1 50 (g 1 50. Corn firm ; Mixed 43 @ 43e at Fast St.
Louis. Oats firm ; Mixed at 32 @ 31c. in bulk. Pork
—small sales; Mess 14 00. Bacou dull and unchang
ed. Laid quiet at 9 @ 9?c.
Savannah, Nov. 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 17£c.
Charleston, Nov. G—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 179c.
Mobile, Nov. G.—Colton firm; Middling uplands
17} @ 172c.
New CiRiears, Nov. 6.-Cotton strong; Middling
uplands 18c.

DELAWARE.
Ruttdar Rrcreaticu In a Good Old Rlnte.
Wilmington, Nov. 6.—Stephen H. Castner,
Justice of the Peace, terminated a drunken
quarrel with Charles Woolsey, a tcbool teacher in Christiana village yesterday, by shooting
Woolsey dead. Castner surrendered Limscif.
There will be a more general suspension of
busioess in New York to-day than at any previous election.
Monday morning a fire broke out in tbe
moulding mills of Jackson & Metz, 231 East
431 street, New kork, aud spread is 237. Loss
$40,000; half iDSured.
'ftksR.i'tench commiitoe report the total A Puerto be $110,619.

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1802,
old, 91};’do 18U7, 93}; U. S. 10-40s 8'.»2.

Frankfort,

Nov. G.—United

86} 3 96*.

Nov. 6.—Ttfntes 571 45c.
Nov. C—10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet
Middling upland* i‘$J; do Otleans sjii;
^Uonoon, Aov.’o—1.30 P. M.—Cousols closed at 92}
Paris.

Liverpool.

tor money and account.
American securities
U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 911
d> 18G7, 93?. Tallow 48s.

James Denuis, a wealthy and well known
politician of Long Island city, has mysioriously disappeared. Financial embarrassments are

—

1863, old, 91};

ds

:

Liverpool, Nov. G—1 30 P. M.—Cotton steady;

hinted at as tbe cause.
Charlts Baltliauf died in Brooklyn on Saturday Diglit from a severe beating from unknown persons.
Elder Spencer, of Nortbfield, N. IT., had a
fierce encounter with a man who forced his
After beway into his house Salurday night.
ing knocked down and well pounded the man
left with a broken arm without injuring tbe
Elder or taking anything, which was good tor
the Elder.
It is reported that Commodore Pennock will
be transferred from the Kittery to the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and will be succeeded by Commodore Fabius Stanley.
By the burning ot William & C ark’s phosphate works at Point Breeze, Pa., tbe Eastern
aud Uuion iusurauee companies of Bangor
lose $2500 each. The total loss ol $150,000 was
covered by the insurance.
The Sugar river railroad is now completed
to Nourse & Coffer’s mills at East Newport,
N. H., three miles from Newport.
The Stewart Piper Co.’s mills in I’.rookyi)le>
Ind., were burned Sunday. L)S3 $75,000; insured for $25,000.
There is no foundation for reports of tbe ex-

10,000 bales.
Paris, Nov. G-l 30 P. M.—Rentes 57f 20c.
T^^don, Nov. G.—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed

sales

at
tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 18G2, 91j; do 1>65
old, 91}. do 1867, 933 ; U. S. 10-40s, 892.
Liverpool, Nov. 6-4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
quiet and steady: Middling uplands 92d; do Oilcans

92}

i,

iv,uuu

uaies.

Freights*
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.—Freights—The following aro the current rates ot coal freights from Port
Richmond tor the week ending Nov. 2cllo Portsmouth $2 65 @ 2 75; Boston $2 50 @$2 55; Chelsea
$2 50; Fall River $2 10 @$2 15; Gloucester $2 65;
Lynn $2 75; New Bedford $2 15; Sslein $2 55; Somerset $2 15; Weymouth $2 65; Bristol $2 15; Providence $2 15.
New Orleans. Oct. 31.—Freights—The ofierings
for loreigu are quite liberal, and there, is ample sup-

ply ol room on the berth.
only moderate. Cotton

The movement coastwise
to Liverpool, by sail. 9-lGd ;
Havre 1 j|c; to Boston fc; to Liverpool, by steam,
Jc; llremcu and Hamburg $d;New York Jc; to Phili9
to

adelphia Jc..

Galveston, Oct. 28.—Freights—The improved
demand lor room during the latter part ol the week
has given some streugth to rates by sail, both loreigu
and coastwise, hut with an excessive supply ot uncDgtged tonnage in port, rates have not developed
Rates by steam are tin
any tendeucy to advance.
changed, but shipments are not sullicient to employ
the room oftcriug. Kates by .sail to Continental ports
are nominally as quoicd:
Cotton to Liverpool by
sail *•! |^lb; Amsterdam, do do, $d; Bremen, dodo,
2d; Havre, do do, -Jd; New York by steam, Jc
lb;
by sail, #e. Hides—New York, by steam, Ijlc loose
lb; do steam bales |c do; do ilo wet salted $c; do
lb. Wool in sacks, steam
sail, loose, Jc; do bales ie
to New York, l]c; do by sail Jc %> lb.

of fallow lever ic Savannah. Da.

A fire at Greenbusb, N. Y., yesterday, did
damage to the amount of $18,000 to houses and
Collender’s lumber yard.
A young woman named Mapes died in a
New York omnibus Saturday night from the
effects of poison sho had taken.
Spraft’s oil works at Hunter’s Point, Long
Island, were burned Sunday; loss $20,000.—
Several Bremen were injured by the explosion
of a tank of gasoline.
St. Louis and Cincinnati are contending for
the next Republican National Convention.
The steamer Wade Hampton, of Vicksburg,
laden yvitli 1CC0 bales of cotton and filly hogsheads of sugar, sunk opposite Doualdsville.La.
The boat, worth $00,000, may be raised. Insured for $30,000 in Northern companies.
The Bve years old stallion Mohawk, Jr.,
made a mile on a Cincinnali course, Friday,
in 2 23, and a half mi'e in 1.10 1 2. A New
York man offers $25,000 lor.
The General Counci'- of the Lutheran church
iu sessiou at Rochester, N. Y., has elected Rev.
Dr. Scrantli, President of all the synods of
North America.
There were 20 deaths from small pox in
Brooklyn, last week.

4*

Lkt,
Brokers’ Board, Nov. 6.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds,,,.
BohIoii Stock

Sales at tbc

Boston and Maine Railroad....
Eastern Kaiircaa.
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Bates Munuiacturlng Companv.
Portland.Saco
Portsmouth Railroad.

Western Railroad Sixes.
Eastern Rad Road Sixes, 1889.

117]
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Pour Following Nights!

Electro Biology and Phrenology !
Instructive anti Amusing,

Prof. CS. W. Stone
Will give

observation.

*,

a

and

Series of

Amusing

EXPERIMENTS
a

°

^®

o
c

70
M

30
69
27
42
40
Corinne, Utah..29.95 35
Indianapolis... .30.l0 47
Key West-.30.04 76
Mt.Wasblugton.29.00 03
New London ..80 00 29
New Orleans. ...30.IS 03
New Vork.30.11 31
Norfolk.30.17 40
Omaha.30 00 HI
Pittsburg.30 34 36
Portland.29.83 26
Portland, Ore. .30.17 43
San Diego, Cal..30.C6 55
San Francisco..80.12 55
Savannah.30.1h 59
30.18 42
Washington
Wilmington-3tU5 55
Montreal, C.E.29.07 90

Upon persons in a perfectly wakeful state, as performed b. him in the principal Cilies ami Towns of
Europe and America, during the past 22 years.
Poors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 8.
Admission 35 cents. Tickets may be had at Hawes
& Crngin’s Music Sioie, 77 Middle street, and at the
no4dtf
d >or.

1
&

p
O

g

fiH.il

Boston.29.93
Otmrleston.S.C..30.17
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.72
Chicago.39 31
Cleveland.30.24
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Wednesday Evening, Nov Stli,

sE

LECTURE BY

Cloudy

The Lecturers tor the ba’ancc of the course,

Cloudy

Bm'hcr.
Ticket* to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c.
Door* ot»en at C 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.

no4td

Cloudy

Third Grand Assembly,

Fair

Cloudy

-OF

and elevation

AT

Receipts by

STEAMER Diitruo. from New York—10SS dry
bides, 50 bales lags, 37 do colt,m, 9 do burlaps, 12 do
domestics, 50 baskets aunoitn.tSO d> z brooms, 23 burs
Iron, 102 bdls splice bars. It o do paper bangings, 400
bbls. flour, 37 do g’ass ware, 47 buns, molasses, 15 IK
tobacco, 25 kegs spikes, 35 rolls leather, 500 b -xof
cabins, 300 do window glass, 20) do robaeeo, 75 di
canned goods, 50 do clocks, 30 do hardware, 25 dc
w
soap, 74 do choose. 50 da drugs, 00 do starch, 20 do
lead, 40 burr blocks. 77 bag* shot, 3 engines. H 00 li
lilt
11
cults
100
eliesis tea,
lead, 10 do glare ware,
preset Vi rs, 1 printing press, V pianos, 35 keg* soda
13 sticks liguumvitw, 200 jkgs tuudrics.

THE-

WEST END BOAT CLUB I

COMMEKC IAL.
Railroads and Stenmboolr.
Grand Trunk Railway.—250 cans milk. 60t
libls. Hour, 03 lolls leather, 1 car shooks, 1 «lu spools,
11 do corn, 1 do shingles, 80 hdIs Ka boards, 47 bdb
hoop), 01 cars lamb r, ldo wood, X do potatoes, 3 dfl
bark, 2 do clapboards, 1 do paper. 1 do heading, 2 do
bubs, 1 do iron, 2 do sundries. Shipments ’o Lower
provinces— 1100 bbls Hour, 1 car malt, 1 do furniture,
1 do stoves, 1 do sundries.
Main® Central Railway-80 cases mdse, 21
muituiis, 40 tdls shovels, 0 qual'teis heel, 23 bbls,
24 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City from Boston—2400 feet
ot lumber. 25 cases shoes,70 ra Its nails, 10 bbls alcohol, 8 cooking stoves, lo bbls oil, 7 pcs marble, 1 piano iorte, 0 crates crockery, l carriages, 71 it ot p pe,
75 pkgs to Older. For Canada and iip couutty—4 piol
a-io lories, 18 ba'cs of rags, "0 bbls 11 >ur, 50 tasks
nails, 40 bills bather, I organ, 10 bars of steel, 20
60
balls marline,
pkgs to order.

are

dinpiu, C’urliM. Nclmrx, Fieldv, Wdli. tintl

HALL,

FTaTJEaSTT

Friday Evening, Nov, 10,’71.
TICKETS, ONE DOLL VK.
Dancing to commence at 8:15 o’clock.
Music, Chandler’s Quadrille Baud.
Committee of Arrangements.

|

James H. Mahtney,
John Shnnuou,
Thomas Ball,
Nov4-eod1w

Ilavcrty,

Fesfival*

Social
|

John C.

William Liberty,
John Burns.

id be
Baptist Society
y.
socially, in tn^ ves

The ladies of the First
happy to entertain their friend*
try of their church

Corn

r

of CougrcM and Wilmot itrceli,
—

ON

—

Thursday, Evening, Nov. 9th,
Where hey will have the usual Refreshments for
sale at li 1-2 oVIock 1’ M, ami during the evening,

Aduiis.ioa free.

nut did*

noTdtd

Auction Sale of the
Library
Ac.i of the late John
A. Foor.
.lice.ii. Iron,

day

on

November,

—

WK shall
r <oa»

Webb’s Foil

Quadrille Band. at
'.T',1*!1'
12 o'clock
,

MB.
announce

B.

A.

Ills first

CKE

assemb’y

with his class in Dancing,

In

connection

Mouday firsning, November 13th.
bis Academy, cornet ot Brown and Congress sts.
Music by Chandler’s Band.
Mr. Gee will commence his first school tor instrucion m Dancing »or evening scholars on Wednesday
vening, Nov. I5tli, and continue every Wednesday.
For particulars apply at the llall.
nov7tt

at

PIANO FORTES.
fi 0 R II A M

’

S

Bankruptcy.
sell at
F. O.

oi

pab.lc auction, at the auatioa
Bailey & Co .18 Exchange 8t.
MoU.y, Ih. 13th day Ol Nuv.uitw,

Si
One span Carriage Horses.
une pair rgnt Hjrne**es,
One Work Horse,

One Buggy Wagon
One Sunshade Carri tge.
One single Jigger,
One double Jigger,
One double Slfigh,
One felugle Sleigh,
Two Wolf Kobe*,
One Pung,
Lot of oM Iron and Rags,
Aboui ICO barrels old Rutiles,
Two hundred Beer and Chtmpague Bottles,
Two Paper Cutters,
One large Platform
Scale,
Oue Store Counter,
Two .hare. Pori land & Macliia. Steamboat
Co.,
Two hundicd shares
Maytleld Slate 0«.,
Four shares .Maine State Boiler Co.,
One Watch and Chain.
GEGRGE F. EMERY,
chauler p. mattocks,
Assigin'es in Bankruptcy ot Woodman & LiulaJohi*
and Nathan M. Wooawan.
F. O. KAII.1V dfe CO. Aaclleaewa.
Nor 7-dtd

Congress st.,
sell every evening
NO.large assortment
ol Staple and Fancy Moods.
316

will

Goods wui be sold during the day ia lota to aal.
purchasers at wholesale luicos. Cash advauced on as
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

EXHIBITION

Chesapeake &

i
AND-

■

MS. K. HUNT,
Oommisiion Meroluint.'and Aootiomear

ANNUAL

—

■

One Harness,
One set Double Harnesses,
Oie Cjrryall,

ASSEMBLY.
would

■

Assignee's Sale.

SEAVER

Five Twen

Chios

%

lies Central Pacifies.

SALE!

Bankinu

FISK. &

Office

of

HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York*
Mr. C Vi Ciorlanui, the manufacturer of the popu
lar New York Goiham Pianos encouraged by ths
flattering success, which attended him at the exhibition and sale of these instruments last year in Portland, and the demin I and sale tor them since that
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and aalq.

September 5th, 1871.
Million Chesapeake axi>
Ohio Six pkb C»nt. Loan, but about $4,500,OOd
remain unsold, auJ this remainder will be taken uj>
Of the

Fifteen

rapidly.
years’ option haring expired on all aerie*
Five-twenty Bonds, except In 1867* and 1868s*
they are liable to be called in lor payment. The re*
demption of 100 millions Five-twenties In coin*
and the purchases by the Government during the
ensuing tour months, with the piemiuin thereon*
will release about. 150 millions of luvestedcapital
independently ol dividend ana interest payments*
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment.
TbeCUESAPKAKB AND OHIO 8IXK6
The five

of

Commencing

7th, 1871

Nov.

FOIl

Ten flays Only*

absolutely 30 years to run; are especially do
steady investment*,; and can now be

have

st., Block,

Mo. 3 Free

tiruble tor

bought
IT per cent, lvaa than Tea-fartien.
JO per cent, lean Ikon Five-Twrutirs.
J3 per cent, leas ikau tks Six* • ef 1881.
an dare equally sure to be paid principal and Inter-

PORTLAND.

Thanking the people ot Portland tor the very liberal
est In gold coin. Their amouut is limited by th*
patronage and confidence we have received tiom
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at prevent) 93
them, and teeling assured that our reputation lor
and accrued interest, that is, with coupon attached*
a first c’ass Piano is now firmly tetnblished in .this
payable Nov. 1.
City, we propose to bring about (iW>i twenty of these
»v,ow> Chesapeake and Ohio Bond co6t* to-day
mate aments. Kiul) racing every variety
ot style and
$954.1$.
finish. Making it the largest variety ot eleganl
$503 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond coats to-day
Pianos ever shown in Portland.
I * it— no
These Pianos are first class instruments in every
#100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond eoets to-day
respect, every part being made as well as money and
#95.42.
hands can make them. In many points ot internal
Oaly a small amoant of the latter denominations
construction together with desigu and elegance ot
remains, aud no more can be made. Bonds are In.
of cage wc claim a superiority.
coupon or registered form, same as Five-twenties
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Ob pa
And shall offer the Pianos at a lair living profit
R-broad Company in order more speedily and effectabove cost of Man a'act u re.
ually to extend aud compute the main iiue ot their
Every Piano is fully warranted for tho term of five
Road to tho Ohio River. This work—the nao«t Imyears.
pa«portant internal tupronMr«i
Weinvite all to visit our rooms t the opening and
greming in ihia cenntry—Is rapidly approachjhdge tor themselves.
I ng completion. It will establish another and suTo Parties desirlous ot obtaining a really fine Plano
perior line of communication between the Ohio and
at a moderate cost, this exhibition and sale will afMissssippi valleys and the eastern c ties; bringing
ford that opportunity seldom ottered.
ten milllous of people, mainly producers, nearer to
We shall allow a lair price for old Pianosaiu exthe centres of consumption In the Eastern States
change.
and nearer to the political and commercial capitals
ot their country. Such is the commanding imporOur New Pianos Sold on ea*>y
tance of this Trunk L

Moot;>ly Instalments it desired,

West

ne that tho larger cities ot tho
feedtrs to connect with it, so as

piojectiug

are

to avail themselves ot its

We reler below to several parties in Portland, who
have purchased these Pianos and th roughly tested them one, two and three years; who will now
traulily testify that they are proving to be in evory
respect, all that could be desired iu a Piano. HoldThe
ing their natural goodness ot tone perfectly.
working with the same nicety as when
new, and standing in tune remarkably well. (Several of the Pianos sold at our exhibition last November have not been tuned yet, being nearly a year,
and are in excelent order now.)
The fact that we have told a large lumbe
to the best citizens ot Portland, iu so short tune,
show best their merits and excellence.
Among those that have purchased these Piano
actions

Samuel Waferliouto,
1 itrlion SI.

Clothing Dealer, 93

Win II. Waldrou. No
True A Co.

5 Oak at, Virus J. W

Win. II. 8teptacnson, State nt.
llro, 11. Knight, W holesale Druggist. State
iu

Boot* &

Shoe*?

Palmer, Wholesale Milliner, Win-

Choate, Park st.
Bnkcr, t ouimimion

J. C.

HIi'j*. Hall J.

Merchant, Win

Ijitflc, 49 High if.

D. T. Chase, Cumberland st.
V. Mart*n. Firm Martin. Peunell &
Wtluiot Nt.
I. P. Waterhouse. Finn
Co.,8 Codur mi.

Co

r

Martin Peunell A

did Ike

E. P.
berland Mt.

eminent.

Wrm. K. Khodrs. Hlauu’fr Steam Heaters.
Congress st.
A.K. 8hniluck. Fraukliu st.
Frnufcliii Takey. Builder, North st*
D. S Jones, Mail Ag’t E R K., North st.
Isianh Rundall, Builder. Waterville st.
Sixnn’l Id* GilSef,
tipring st.
Ik cur y 8uigeut, Atlantic sf.
“
Hits C. Butler,

8lilpheia, Cnritag- Maker,

Oxford sfc

Thom an Unndiill, Foremnu nt Portland
Co’s Works, India Mt,
C. K. Hrydges, Builder, Norlh]st#
Joseph ftlezclton, Saccarappa.
Waaa. II.
tine

Surgcut,

Collector

CnaloiUN,

Cua-

Wc shall also offer with these Piauos a large ▼»riely of elegant Piano covers,
Also several secondhand Pianos, which we rave
already taken in exchange.

octfl

October, 1871.

W&Stt

is

90 and Acorned Interest in Currency.
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest market price In exchange tor these
Bonds and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree ot*expense 10 the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving limber par Haulers concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, showing
tho location and lauds of this road, sent free on ap-

plication

to

ELIAS MERRILL,
Priucipnl Agent of the Company for
Sale |of Honda,
B

A N Ci O It

,

millions ot them for the

We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten • Fortier
jCighty-oneb, and Central or Western Pacior receive them in payment tor Cues a peak k
and Ohio Bonds at their current market price.
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds,accompa-

mci,

forwarded to ua
forwarded by any
our expense, and
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bouds, in exchange, will
seat by retain Express, charges paid.
FISK A HATCH.
P. S.—Account* of Banks, Bankers and otbott received, on which we allow Four per Cant, interest.
Certificates ot deposit! Issued and collection made
in all parts ot the Uuion,

nied with Dralts

or

Checks, may

be

Banda or money may be
responsible Express Company at

by

moil.

JlARVKY PrSK
A. 8. HATCH.

Oct 5-eoJliuw4t

BONDS.
Portland Municipal,
Portland Aid It. it.
State ot Maine
St. Louis

Rockland A Id It. It.

European

& S. A. It. B. Cold
Portland St Osd. B. K. <loid
Portland * Itocheader It. K.

the

MAINE,

BARRETT,

of Khilroad
tarOn completion (in lS77)ol 60miles
now building, betweeu St.
ar!1
N s Iliern will bo an unbroken lino ol Hallway
all tha <*'•' «‘tlcs of the Unite,1
days ol ocean iravel can
States, and a-two or three
30 hours time saved, from
about
lie avoided, and
New York, to going to or coming liom Kurope, by
rail to or iron. Halifax,—a large buduess in paswill H ereby be added to
sengers, mails and Height
the trathe over the E. He N. A. Railway.

frill.’K-11**10

if

IV Of Li :E is lereby sivon, that;tbe subscribers l,av<
Xy been duly appointed Executrices ot the Will u
WOODBURY DAVIS, late ol
Pottiaml,

of Cumberland, deceased, aud liav.
County
themselves that trust as the law dlreots
lmvmg demands upon the relate ofs-.li1
deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and ai
indebted
to said estate are called
persons
upon n
make payment to
CAROLINE F. DAVIS, \v
CARui e e, Davis,
I Kle-“‘Hee»
Portland, Sept. 19th, 1881,
ft
oc«.8w
in tbe
taken upon
All person,

ar®

O't
K’s
ft >9

«'s
«’»
«’»
7’*

Chicago

Bankers and Brokers,
IOO Middle ...

Julyl3-*neod

Bonds,

Toledo

OB TO

SWAN A

as

Vive-Twenty baud*, when we sera
United States .Gov-»

selling

Pray, C'UNtoin House, Carlton nt.
Brooks, Firm of QM AE P.. Cum-

facilities

specifically payable iu gold coin in New York; tbes
iuterest on tho former being paid January and July*
and ot the latter, May and November, corresponds
iug with the two classes ot Five-twenties,
We recomiceQd either of them to our triends and
customers with the name ceattdcnce that wo

Frank E.

8. W.

unequalled

it is

completed. Large tracts ot va’uablo
coal ar.d iron lands along its routs are passing into
tbo hinds ot practical miners and horn manufacturers; a large city is springing up at the western
terminus, tho head of reliable navigation on tha
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be In connection with 80,000 miles
ol railroad carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
are as safe for investment as Government bonds.
Their amount fixed by actot Congress at $28,88#,t00,
is secured by property worth lour times their value;
they can ouly bo bought in the open market, and
are becoming scarcer in consequence of their gradual
abiorption by investois here aud iu Europe; they
have m ready market In nil tke principal
nt^ney centres, and have still twenty-tour years
to run; tho earnings ot the road are steadily increasing, and will probtbly reach $10,000,000 lor tha
current year, affording a handsome surplus after
payment of expenses and interest. Present pride*
110] to 102.
When the Caesapeake and Ohio Railroad Is completed, In 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exebaugeg of the world, we have no doubb
they will be equally popular with the Central Pa—
Dittos. Both principal and interest ol the Centrai*
soon as

Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio

Hint D.

C. Li. 4*urSiam A Co.

Rev. E G. Ames, ef California

Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Fair
Oear

NW
Calm
W
corrected lor temoerature
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Third Entertainment,

W
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Fair

Fair

T.

Joint W. Dresser, Hlauu’fr Corduge, Casliue.

Thre’ng

NW
SW
NE

"m.

Clear
Clear

York Sam Co.’. sole.

In

ter kt.

1U1FF,

S.l

1 New

——-

ter sS.

Commerce.

«

at

six pieces,
Tickets admitting Gout and Ladies, 75 eents.
uov7td
Dancing to commerce at 8 o'clock.

John K.

Tuesday Evening?, November 14th,

WcsUier Repvrt-Iov O-H 1*. M.
S. Army, DiWar Department, Signal Service W.
vision ol Telegrams anu Reports lor the benchtof

«

8.,

FOSTER, J

HI. G. Palmer, Dealer
Oxfo> d wt.

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

of Oak street. This journal
Congress,
o( Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

ol

T.

Ahsemhly

are:

corner

i

W.

their second

Mt.

Haupek’s Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessoudeu
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337

{

G.

give

81

143J
107$

private Sale,

by order of

F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auct’rs.

at 10 a.
in,c
Bailey Me. V.,
No. IK Exchange st.. the following effects aiul
chattels, so far as not sold previously at private tale;
the office furniture, the Law, Statistical. Historical
and Railroad Library ol the decevsed. embracing
several hundred volumes, which will be open to Inspection at the place of sale daily daring business
hours until sold.
LAURA E. POOH, Administratrix.
F.O. BAILKY 4t CO Auctioneers.
no3fd

911; do 1865

States 5-20’s, 1862,

leather covered Chair.
a lot ol Furniture

Co Hate, weighs 1400. ih*W.
}1 l>.gnl., && Hubert.'
*
W

management ot
Capt. edwakdhodukins.

Foreign markets.
London, Nov. 6—11.30 A. Rl.—Consols 9.} lor

TELEGRAPH IU ITEM.

one

to

soaice

rdnVr'w

A youth of 17, giving the name of Martin
Von Kleek, is under arrest here on suspicion
of stealiug $0000 worth of jewelry, tonnd in
his possession, from his lather, in Brooklyn,
N. Y. He will be taken to Brooklyn lor examination.

At

Friday Eve’y, November 10,
Under the

wi^t
iutlil

sell.

ON

the Judge ol Probate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell at
PURSUANT
pob.
the 10th
ol

Assembly

UEO. H.

t^en?lter
Ked
Western 1 50 ,w \ M-, Stale 147@1BI;
I 65 Cm 1 71
an.l I ;<£ 2c liigbei ; sans 57.000
bash.;
new Mixed Western
76* eg 77Je in store; do afloat
~cl,'ce and tinner; sales 4H00
I:!1',"-.Y,us
busb.; oblo
52
53c.
Heel quiet. Pork quiet and a shade flrrag
er; niesslu 00 g 13 20. Lartl dull a d
at 9i(al
10*c. butler Heady. Whiskey dull a:heavy
Kice
90je.
qu,et a"J lirul I Muscova,‘in‘ai o ® 8Ji Suzar
Ooflec
dull
R3
®
and
,Jictlrni;
i.ii gold. Moitssos dull.
Ulo I7J .m lojc,
Naval Stores—

Furniture Carpets, &c. at Auction,
Wednesday, Nov 8tb, at SaJesrooum 18 £ieh:tugo st, we shall >ell India, Brussels, Tapestry and three ply carpets, Chamber Set, Mahogany
Chamber Furniture, Centre Table, What-Not, Ac,
Chairslo Mabogauv and Hair C oth, Lounges, on*
•wciophine, cook, parlor, air-tight and office Stoves,
Bed*, Bedding, Ac; one large
mwKeu,h*r
»> w

lie auction,

I-ANOA8TEU IIAJL.X.,

Spring it 1811
^".gUerT^W^Lu^I^:,
"tr™'i No2 >•»

})
Corn

we

Commercial st. Said Block is 4 stories high,
about 41$ it. uo Comnurcfei st., aud 55 ft. on tla»
aveijuo le.toiii'j fiom Fore st. to Commercial street
and Centr:*i Wlurt, making tne corner lot, and lso**n
ol the most sub.dai.tial end valuable buildings on
Commercial »t., and is now occupied by K. Corey %
Co.
Terms favorable *nd made known at sale,
jg" For pariicolars cnit on W. W. Thomas. Lew Iff
Plcree or
OL. Austioneort.
F. 0. BAILEY
•t-24td

At the Kobsi*mf F.O.

)Uoai«>Mtic JVInrkds.

lnmE,miYo.E*'.N?,'r,.(ir:t;v,;ni.nz-.T.9otton ,n moderate

Oj.U sell the
Wednesday. Nor. S, at VI m..
ONsnacious
ami finelv located Brick Block, No,

125

Desk,

*'

Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.!'' 1244
Chicago Sc North Western. go*
Chicago & North Western preferred.89
Chicago Sc Hock Island.1021

Very Desirable Brick Block oa
Commercial street at Auction.

Sheriff** ,amtt time

THE

W onderfulPanorama

AHSACUIISEi'TS.

Place

COMPANY,

COMEDY

Michiga u Central..'.*.* *.* **.* .*
*#*' | \\ j j J.
.®h<)rc * Michigan Southern, ex iliv. 85*
IuIqoIb Ceuiral.
iSF

Great Ailituure iu Wlia|c Oil.
Boston, Nov. G.—News of tbe disaster to
tire whaling fleet caused an advance of whale
oil in this market from GO cents to $1 per gallon; no disposition on tire part of holders to

Barometer

The people's Invoritei, lu their eheracterlstle Songs
Sketches, and Duets, tog-.ther with a lull

ol

Uive'r* consolidate j!!!
S’ v'r^nt™i»i”!"l80u
1
& Hudsoa Hi ver consolidated

MI4SOCRI.
Counterfeiter* Broken Up.
St. Louis, Nov. G.—A. counterfeiters den, a
few miles from Kansas City, was broken up
last Saturday. John Riley and Thomas Ballard were arrested. Harry Cole and Josiah D.
Myer, the latter tbe leader of tbo gaug, were
captured, but escaped while the officers were
examining the bouse. The officers captured a
thousand dollar national bank uoto plate,
oue two dollar
plate, two ten dollar plates,
lour iilty cent plates, two sets of engravers'
tools, ten transfer rolls and bed pieces to transfers aud live printing presses, $8500 of counterfeit bills aud a quantity of fibre
tHKSKt
same as used by tbe Government.

ISLE !

Mr, and Mrs. Brennan.

very

■

Stocks

EMERALD

Ever exhibited in this country, together with the
world-renowned.

otUov-

Uultod States coupon 6’s, 1881..
..
\1R,
Uuited States 5-20’s t»ti2..
I:??
United State* r,-20’s 1864..
Uuited States 5-20’s 1SK5. old ., ,!
United State* 5-20’.* 1865, n, w.i J
Uuited Slates 5-20’s, 1867
., H
United States5-20’*, 1868......'.'.’".IiaS
Unfed States 10-40*.,
coupon. ..{™!

YUhiug Vtssels Condemned.
Halifax, N. S Nov. 6. —Iu the Vice Admiralty* Court to-day, Chief Justice Young
gave a decision iu the ease of the schooner J.
H. Nickerson, seised while procuring bait In
North Bay. The vessel and contents were
condemned, but it is thought impossible that
the government will enforce the decree.

The wnMamuilng, moral,largest, and host
entertainment, portraying the beauties of the

C;4l

tiueand1
active.

e

WORLD-rEnow NED

13 RENNANS.

—

at112|, will,
to“!:18“at0,,'f(Ubr"t"°t“C,‘VC
r-ving. Clearances
were'!!?•» omi i?er<^ent*
\\ere

A^p

*C‘e 'h0

c

SALES?
e

HALL.

MUMIC

Again To-Night, Ag»in To-Night.
O VEU IVUELMING SUCCESS!
Everybody unanimous in the praise of tbe famous

uji

******

AUCTlOiN

fb’
kg*

‘l,,otatioUB lor Union PaCentral Pacific bonds.,,,,
1091
Pacific bonds.'*!!. 88
Uh|ou
Union Pacific stock... .04
Union Pacific land grants.**'*’*.
7G
Union Pacific income
bonds.
77

London. Nov. 6—Moorhead’s factory and
aud u small cabinet shop were burned to night. Icthrows 100 mechanics ont of
employment. Moorhead’s iuenrauoe was $40,000. The total loss was over $70,000.

meat

ILLINOIS*
Cilf Ulcciiosis.

0’^...!!.!!!.,..

eorgia

Noi rh
ooulu

residence,

charges which

Bullock, they weie peaceably disposed to acquiesce in the results of the war, and neither
entertain auy hostility towards the United
States, nor deny auy person within the limits
ot the State equal protection of the law's,

lurcuomi quotation* ol South-

Louisiana Gs, neir. !!..!..!!’*!.**
Alabama 5s.
<?

Coinage.
Beul-.n, Nov. 6 —Tbe Federal Council Iras
approved tire draft of a coinage bill which will
be submitted to Parliament.
Aid to Cereal Sufferer*.
London, Nov. 6 J. S. Morgan & Co., have
remitted £200 sterling received from G.rcen
oek for snflerers by the forest tires in Michigan aud Wisconsin.
DUniMOK OF CANADA.

M

Me 1110

MrssnuriGH.

tor tbe United States.
Tbe Mansion
for Chicago
House fund
amounts to £47,800.
The British expedition for flm observation ol
the total
eclipse of the sun oa the 11th oi
December has arrived at Malta.

paper^Um

WASKIINKTO’V.

JlLmeady!'

u! fiies •’

riiari

Oisuntrous I-ire.

coved

St

■KNTERTA 1NM ENTS

e-Woruiuo.-Gold firmer®
St'i“iUg Extl““8B lfei

To.iUcHSQe Gs, new.
Virginia Gs, new.

London, Nov. g. —The emigration return:
L’verooul tor October show a total of 14,202

New

The 'Extent of the Ku Klux

a

lins &

who

at

tlieir bereavement.
A pocket-book containing valuable papers
and a sum of money awaits an owner at the

lamis,

sidewalk

a

II

Ke’ief Association, at tbeir
monthly meeting last evening, passed resolu
tions expressive of their feelings nl the loss of
their esteemed fellow-countryman, Dr. C. F.
Pudor, and sympathizing lor his family iu

eras tro. s

in

burg railroad, Saturday evening,

street.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of Benj.
Adams, for permission to enlarge his building
on tho corner of Federal and
Exchange streets;
of certain citizens, that the name of Center
street may bo changed to Weymouth street
and of Weymouth street to Ingraham street;
of J. Dow & Sons et als., for agate and
watchman at the crossing of the Portland &
Kennebec Bailrcad on Congress street ; of J.

letter.
The German

the J'oruana

originated

.nays—e>euter, Mcuartny, uviug.
Permission was given to \V. H. Fessenden
to remove a wooden building from Market St.
to the corner of Center and Commercial streets;
also to the contractor on the Marginal Way to
A Snake Stout.—Scarborough has been
cut through Washington street, and bridge it
denounced by ardent radicals iu hot campaigns
over, he to he responsible for ail accidents.
as the municipality that had
The report of the Committee to whom was
displayed a rereferred the subject matter of the Cumberland
markable multitude, of venomous reptiles, but
Air Power Co. was submitted by Aid. Senter.
the most cicdulous are hardly prepared to be
It gives to the Company all the rights of the
lieve the following suake story, were it uot
city to the tidal way at Tukey’s bridge for
thirty years; tho power to be used only for vouched by a gentleman whose excellent repcompressing air, and to be operated under the utation is established throughout the country.
conditions of the Harbor Commissioners; to Oe
Saturday, on the farm of Mr. Millikea, in
entered on within five years; and all obstrucScarborough, as a party was ploughing, a den
tions to the way to be removed when the priviof snakes was discovered, and being in a
lege is abandoned.
parTho report was recommitted with instructially stupefied state, the men were able to
tions to the City Solicitor to draw a lease of the
couot them, and just seven humlred and
fifty
premises for thirty years.
The Committee on Streets, on petitions that five snakes—Dot one more nor one less—weie
Fore street, between Pearl and Market, he
couutad. These were of three varieties, b'ack,
straightened; that a grade be established for
striped and re.l. A wag intimates tl-at eels
Pearl street below Fore; and for a sidewalk on
were plenty in the Portland market
the southern side of Commercial street—reportyesterday
ed tiiat these measures were inexpedient this
morning.
year.
Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
Saccabappa.—Messrs. Brown & Denison,
of Amanda C. Hazeltine for compensation for
of Varmouih, have leased a mill of
formerly
damages by reason of the change of grade of Lisk &
Weston, on the Pitch privilege, and
Portland street; same on petition of John Mcare fitting it up for
the manufacture of wood
Allister for license to keep a dance hall in
Stafford b!tck.
puip.
The following resolution was unanimously
Dr. R. P. Jonness has disposed of bis resipasted:
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Coun- dence to Dr. R. E. Sylvester and semoved to
Portland.
cil are due to Frederick Fox, Esq
lor tho
faithful and impartial manner in which he has
The well known corn an! flour firm of S. T.
performed the duties of a Trustee of Evergreen
& Co. has been dissolved. NegotiaRaymond
Cemetery.
Orders passed—Authorizing a loan of $.5000 tions are Dow going on for tho mill lately occuto he applied to the contingent fund, and $500
pied by them, by Boston parties who propose
lor the appropriation for public buildings; psyto use it for a paper mill.
Deborah
T.
Luut
for
$50
ing
personal injuiies
The family of St. Pierre, the section hand
received
reason
a defect o

Monday.—Susan H. Cook vs. William Cook. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed and custody ol miIIowan 1 & cleaves
nor children given to libellant.
lor libellant; no appearance lor libelleo.

JUDGE MOUltlS

length of the principal

considerable

a

Tbe Hre

street ol

JUDGE TAPLEY.

liVi- Fire.

on

blocks tor Sale... KM Pay son.

BEFORE

airiK

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon fire broke
out iu tbe Casco Brewery, ou Fore street, opposite the Portland C nnpany’s Works, a large
wooden building with wings running back
The enmore tkau a hundred feet iu ihe rear.
gines were ou the ground as soon as possible,

..

..

SPECIAL. NOTICE

1><

into the treasury of tbe P. S. & P. road. He
denied that they had any notice of’ tbe order
ot October,
10,1870, eujpotvt ring the P. & O.
r ad lo lev a track on Commercial stieet.
He
staled that u certain portion of tbe street was
built by the At. & St. Law. K. It. Go. at au
expense of about §130,000, and it bad a perpetual right of way.
Gen. Audersuu stated, on tiie authority, ot
his employees, that the P. & O. corporation
had paid §1.50 for each car to go down to the
ior the
steamers and unload, aud §1 50 more
councar to leturn loaded with freight ior the
to
cost
it
try; and this in addition to what make an get
arcan
we
If
by the Maine Central.
is when
rangement with tbe Grand Trunk it II we
go
we go with souieihiug in our bauds.
to same far oil,
erupty-bauded wo are referred
that
1
believe
Mr.
unapproachable authority.
Brydges is disposed to treat all Portland interWe should ho glad to arrange
ests liberally.
with tlio P. S. & P. They can without inconif
venience,
they willpand relieve Commercial

FOR

8 WAN &

SALK BT

BARRKTT,

Bankers & Brokers,
0C»

loo
8S

middle
M»iP

HALFORD

LEICESTERSHIRE

TABLE SAUCE
The Best Sauce and Relish
Made in any

part of the World

FOR FAMILY USE.
TO UK HA1> OF ALL FIRST CLASS CROCERS
Far Half in l*nrllnnd by

BISE

NEVANB.

_POETRY.__
A Gvu 1 It-\vountil

Safe

She dwelt, I know not where, nor read
It lay her limbs on downy bed,
Nor it on diinties rare she led,
Or frugal diet.
To but a lew her worth was known,
Slit ever lived among her own,
Aud dreaded not to ba alonej
Her name was “Quiet.
f*ce

ol

teeming,

New

rough

On pure thoughts lending;
And yet a subtle power had she.
Which tew could e’er wiihstand-fhe
Strong bond of Christian courtesy
And highest

free

breeding.

To her all living thtngi were
dear;
leveret at her call drew near:
The squirrel halt torgot its fear,
Neath her caressing;
And tweet birds carolled out their lay.
And lambkins nund her leet would play,
Submissive to her gentle away,
And finely blessing.

The

the stock ol the

eight

The Fiist

in

limited in amount to $12 500
per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200
eaeo, interest payable
and
January
July, at the rate ol 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the
holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ol the
Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C„ Ma-sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Heilman & Co„J & W
Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, oi New
York; Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
Havens Preei
Ident Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and
others, also
well known,

K1UU

For genial pleasure;
Her voice rose clear in round or glee,
la dance the snrightliest
aye was she:
With courser fleet, o'er moorland tree.
She roamed at leisure.

She had her love tale, it was said:
But her calm relicence forbade
To probe her woman’s heart, and stayed
Rude eyes irom pry'mg.
All wifely instincts she might
own,

The

Though love were fettered on Its
throne,
And Honor ceased when Worth had flown.
And Faith lay dying.

A true, yet artless woman »he;
Her mirth ne'er sank to levity—
Her’# was the grace which
Could teel and honor.
Her eye fought not the tale ef shame:
Her girlhood’s blush unbidden came,
Should flippant tongue its light jests frame
And thiust upon her.

above statement of facts proves the

give me purchaser more than
seventy-seven per
cant, greater annual Interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Cents* while holders ot Government
Sixes
will And a decided
proflt in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New
Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Or toueh of rancor.

•Us said a wider sphere they need
To-day—and toll lor other meed
Than love, nor care to slacken
speed
Ere.castlng anchor!

Messrs, SWAN

&

BARRETT,

M. M. PAYSON, Broker, :hi
Exchange si.
W M. E. HOOD, 67
Exchange Sc.
Information concerning the
and the

As wisdom's fl*r.
Yet tender thoughts of thee we haro,
And humbly here permission
crave,
To Jay a wreath upon Ihv grave,
Dear Lady “Quiet,*’. Chamber’# Journal.

Company

lioad, and
tails ol the
signed

or

pamplets containing map and lull deenterprise, can be obtained ol the underany ot the Company’s advertised agents.

B.

TO LET.

Shattuck,
—

LET.

TO

Bankers*

IOO Middle SI.

If' this be so. then as is meet,
We sip the bitter wiih the
sweet;
The lace of Change we bow to
greet;

AND

Banker

^iruStrcet-NewYork-

octi

"notice

CORNER
adapted to the Flour and Grain business; large

capacity, having a frontage 01 36 feet, and depth 150
feet, accessible by water or rail, lited up with every
modern convenience.
H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore st.
Apply to
Nov 4 is tf

tine

or

to Let.

And

The Lease and Fumitnre of No
10, 12 &
Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
J All about the premises is new and conIvenient. The lease runs nine years t-om
■-J January 1, 1872. Rent ODly $720
per annum.
Possession given immediately.
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot
no2dtf
B. F. ZITKOY.

40011,
74104,

£,00
looo

*<

of the

1 to
1 to

same

2665,

I

*

51, 53,-47,49
MIDDLE ST.,

2306,

million

new

Post

($100,000,000)

additional ones would be useless.
tootheroi consumption,) 8crotula,
bait Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered mcurable, readily yield mder
treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three mouths, I consider it sate to warlant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the facaot the Globe. How many bewail tlie loss of precious vitality without
haviDg the

9ATA1UiH

C

MAKES.

family.
nol*lw

House to Rent,
11 rooms, in good repair; in Deertbe road leading jrom Wood lord’s Corner
ing
to Morrill’s—near Kobe’s st. Inquire at the bouse
of JESSE YOUwG,
oc3ld2w

CONTAINING

Stores to Let*

Exchange Street,

fpWENTY-EIGHT
A s'ories

BY SEVENTY FEET, two
Will be let on reasonable terms if

high.

[

Delay is dangerous.
—From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871.

HENRY

cc26d2w_Old

PLEASANT and convenient tenement ot seven
in house No. 10 ATLANTIC ST.
oc23tt

•Ct28

First-Class Houses to Let.
NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of
lour, on tbe corner of
Heal and Pine atf, will be rented on lavorable terms.
These are first class houses in
every respect, conaiuiDg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements,
and Sebago water.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48

IF

Union St.

TAYLOR,

M^PhSI,OKC,R^, A«
W. P.

board.

TENEMENT
water. For
fid'-

MANUFACTORY

particulars
aug23

at 31

tl

cwceiveu

JVM. H.

JJSItmS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
Lota and Farms for Sale.
would reter parties abroad to the
following
Hon- Geu- F- Simpc,t?:
Ron. Benjamin Kingsu'
Ho“‘Nathan Webb, Hon. John
Lynch,

M.

&.j

Pnrtloml
---

HTno

•i

at 23 PEARL
oc27*3w

board.

three and

ST

LET.

::;

:

tel or
Also

boarding bouse.
Dwelling Houses

mi2?£r®
m>*ldcf

e

them

befounda?'8E?.*

cau

N. B.

2na,'ii1,eTaca?t

Rent.
11-dtf

d

mar

tenements in this city,
i!10r"iat"J'1 in regard to

Cong,.eM

011 ottr

Btreet-

"reo ot charge.

ToTiini

tains
HOUSE

plent.v

oi^

~—-

No. 3« Anderson
street; nearlv
six rooms, eiKht closets
Apply at No. 3

„„„

n.?w» con“
8,1,1

Lmcolu'ht.^’

water.

To

Let.

BLE nonse of ten rooms.
C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
ADESIRA

Enquire

of

Pianos
Exchange St,

Where we Shan „eep ior sale

can

as

To be Let,

THE

Jyl8tl

House to Lei.
lower 'enement ol 5
A«wr|ll-C,a!‘9
£*Quincy st;
and

Sebago

gas

water.

iJ^urn,s,,cd Boom

at No 7
ocl2tf

rooms

to

Let,

hoard.
Also Ladv Boarders
W waiiu,q""^““"
11,1 S' corner Center and Free
-r

st, No
junaotf

rj--

mwo From
t board at 28

K»m,10»“ms
High
,t,

T O

QFFICKS I

good

a

& Provisions

he found in this oily.

no2

Commercial
i,u

St.

offices

LjTx

FLUENT

are

--

Contains

PUBLISHED.

fine selection nf n»«n
Choruses, and a choice collection
ew
Glets>
Quartettes, &c.
It is similar, in general design l0 the
well kn.
Chorus Wreath. Commended to Musical
s
Conventions and Choiis.

SocietT™

or

in Suits.

the most desirable in tlie cilv

bo

C. H. D ITSON & CO. New York.
d&w
tc
d W&S

JURUBEBA
confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should l» lreely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
It gives health, vigor anl tone to all vital
lorees,
and animates and forlifles all weak and
Ivmuliatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt
New York.
Sole Agent Tor the United States.St.,
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor
Circular.
sep22t8w

is
a

S O’CLOCK.

THE RISING SEN

.s*™0
fWl'lUrYni^H;
1,1 ’'U,k

of

labor,

AGENTS WANTED FOK

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

This entirdy new, authentic
Book, of 753 pages
105 engravings, is an exhaustive and
Standard work,
eminently adapted to the times. It tally uncovers
me whole Romish
system,exposes its baseless pretences, its frauds, its persecutions, its gro*s immoralities, us opposition to our public schools, c;vil and

religious liberty.

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties !

Great Saving to Consumers
By
Clubs.

Odes#

Cawtlsie »o lee S’rsMia.
Bvery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands ol a regularly educated physician whose
studies *tt him for aU the duties he must
ilflJ; yet the oojntry Is flooded with poor nostrum*
and onte-c'1;, porKjjg ,g to bo the best In the world,
which are not offi*
seless, but always Injurious!
The unfortunate stefl (be pabticcuab in selecting
*
his physician, as it Is n lamentable yet lnoontrovert
ble fact, that ,naav syphilitic patients are made mlr.
erable with ruimd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
Ittsa point gam-rally conceded by the best syphilogredhers, that the study end manugemeu* of these come
dlainte should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their troat.
ment aa,i cure. The Inexperienced general practl.
tlcner, having nekb ir oppiortunlty nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most oases mak.
lag an lmllfcriminate use o i that antiauated and d< n.
gerocs weapon, the Mercury,

MPVatwanSeenee.

v
A.1 who have committed an excess ot cut
lnd’
he .her it be the soli tar/ vice of
youth, or the tingr> buke Oi mieplaced confidence in
mature? years*
3EEK FOB AN ANTTDOTK IN
SEASON.
Xba Pains
Aobee, and Lassitude and Nervous
prcstratxon that may rollow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to ft)l*

Unsightly Ulcers, foi
Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,
■*® **s?y Jk»»se*d» Ski Veetlfy to This
fey «Jmfcs»s.e ®s»«klesee!
louug men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
eompiaint generally tho result of a bad habft In
-treated scientlfloally and a
youth,
perfect oure war.
uvtfxiii nr v>n er.orora vur-Ia
Di-.ebied

Hardiy

day passes but we a?® consulted by on® or
men with the abovo dlseace.
some of
whom are as weak aud emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
te
supposed
h'jfo it. Ail such cases yield to the
proper and only
eorrsct course of treatment, and In a short torn* in
made to rejoice In perfcoc health.
..

more

organizars.

Tlie Great AmerictzuTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vtiiey
Street, Ncn York,
A

O

Eep22f8w

/•

___

Crumbs

of Comfort I

Agents Wanted

tor

are

many

men

oi

diseases,
Will be forwarded
framed ately.
3A11 correspondence
strictly ‘confidential anu will
bireturnei, If desired.
Address:
DR, J. B. HUGHES.
172 Cumberland St., Portland.
JsF Send a Stamp for Girouiar.
JSlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO TH1 &AQ5388,
DS. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,
ieeu a medical

wh

adviser, to call at his rooms, No, 1
Street, which they wll find arranged for thel
•special accommodation.
pr. H.*§ Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvfcl*
Md in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
Preble

producing

relief m a short time.
LADIEG will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been triad In
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
mi-M perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall directlonr.
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
anl lRCSdAw No. 172 Cun teilsi.d
Street, 1 c it laid

CORNS. CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows* and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Iugrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
el ill send their piercing darts forth like flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiug pain.
They t >rnieiit a j erson to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist ha3 produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Sold bv Druggists.

cure

nil

8

§

re

SL.Bl<J9

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which- art divided
into, fir*t, those which are owing to a dislendud
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

of the Secret Rites and
of Morraonisw.

HEADACHE, &C.,

Headaciir.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the uer-

Mysteries

by d* II. Beadle, Editor ot tiie Salt Lake Reporter,
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports I8G subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days. Send for Circulars and see what Hie
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,. Phiia
Pa.
nolt4w
A MON III.—Horse and carriage
furnished: expences paid: samples free. ii. B, SHAW, Alfred
Me.
sep20j8w

20,000 FARMERS,

vast

uiuttjaltijy cbuuiubn’iu'i'lie 'iuunaui'or "mv'mI
constipation, <X:c, in lact there are nearly as many
erai

causes as

Briggs’

Dr. J.

sugerars.

Allevautor is

and

The Beat and

ucueui,

I’CII

As certain

*e'

easeCin eaiistence?0tr
June 7, 1870.

8 °

MUNSEy*

As

Ani*?'
Chestnut-st.

f wasobli^d

0,,tbe,u08t

cmal

Por,lan<lU
t-’anfaua*1
d & o'r"'
Odgeusburg Bailroad.
February 18,1870.
•billy fici'irmuuafh,®^'"•incite,1 have been perbeeu co,,t'uUaCtet.eiB,°1871t0 Wct hold's? M.
on

Um

SVl;

For three veats T wi«
and a tearful

Catarrh,

MORGAN.

c.

wl,h

“'“eases.
ciSsavJS
'AVES.

I guarauiee the above oertmeates to
will lorteif $1000 to any one that wi
otherwise.

13-d4w

DOG

de'ivery.ol said

Jto-dp.

An

H. R. GODWIN
Lake House, Upton. Me.

S*lLrE~!
Iron

Propeller

aIfnn,u,",e>
fhem

Persons hayiug doubts, will please address ttm
tart,e8
ap2»d2tawi weow3m

At

lor Standisb
,0* Mmington

! i}e9\F*i !b

a

N°r‘h Wi"d"am*

daily

Corner t
and

Limerick,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and SaturdavJ
lor
{}al(lvv,n:
da>s lor
and South
Sebago
e

Frde°bui^UlSdayS’
U|,g
-ylo
40

Via

1

1 via 1 30

daily

,or

A. M.
P M.

Nor‘F

Fryeburg and

Lovell}

l<»aVa Hou-e.
£fort^ Conway, daily lor Glen Home
Crawljrd
Ntrauier Sebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
'Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with I 30 p 31 train
daily.
Ifom North Conway willion'iM
nect with tlio 915
A M Portland to Boston
arnvinK
111 Boston in
and

to connect with Ilic3 pm
Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. 1 he 12 CO f m train Irom Noitb
conrects 111 Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Conway
Boston,
which connects wilh the 9 p m lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30PMtiain Irom No.
arrives In
1 ortland in time lor steamers to Conway,
Boston, arriving in
Bostou in seasoa lor all
trains
south
aud
west,
early
liekets lor Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baifor sale at North Conway,
liekct office Jn Portland at the P. & K. R R.

Ferry-Boat

■

navigation, and

rying

ol Railroad Cars and Teams.
The Ironwork is marked and lying

in

ihe

cu‘ar*_

rouie or

w^hiu5ton

Depot.

Portlaiid

ii

llei

Through

Route

to

laml at ‘30 A M,and 1:45 P
M,connecting nt Rochester with Boston & Maine Railroad for
Boston,via Do
vtr and ail intermediate stations.
With the Eastern
Railroad tor Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all
intermediate stations.
Wiili
thDover
and Wmnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton
Bav, and
lu'ermed'ote
stations.
With Portsmouth, 'Great
halls and Conway Railroad for South
Milton,Union,
\\ akehehi and Ossipee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a.
m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winn
Inis ogee
and Wake held, and at 11:45 a.
on arrival otibe
m.,
trains via Boston
Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 7.30 and 8 30 a. m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’.

Alfred.

Springvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochesat 5 30P
LfE?,?orfl®Ild
Mills,

h for Morrill’s, CumberSaccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Caniro.*
River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, and 11.45 a m for East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Waterboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Gum*
her land Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River a( 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills,* Morrill’s,*
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standisb, and No.

land
Saco

Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonn j Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen.
for Limerick, Newflelo.
I arsoDsdeld aud
and
Ossipee, Tuesday*

Warcrborongh

Thursdays

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center
Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

stations 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made to c*rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine
Railroad, and th«ir tranches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.
Irani leaving Rochester at 11.45 a.
m, will be lor
passengers ouiy to Saco River: tlionce to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be discontinued until further notice.

Portland,

Nov

THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

G, 1871.

no6td

SMI) TRIM

store
61010

ot
at

history of tbe past of this most wonder
cities, and a detailed, circumstantial and vivid
account ol its destruction l»y fire; with
scenes, incidents, &3. By Messrs. Colbert Si Chamberlain,City
Editors of Chicago Tribune. Fully illustrated Irom
Photographs taken on tbe spot. Agents Wanted.
Address C. F. Vent, 58 Murray st., Jtfew York.
oi

EJNE,

i> good
brought

m

thangest.

Child lor Adoption.
healthy male infant, two weeks old, born

p®,e,ll8i i* offered lor adoption to
"i* lil,le «"« will be well
A"p,>'
No 100

“X’",11"0

Affcnts
subscription line

lamily. The

PIQT0EIAL FAMILY

REGISTER

is the only work exiant which satisfies this w,,.i
It
is beaut i lul mul striking,
an
ne«v
and elegant Family
with ac mAlbum,
Idate family History. Foil particulars and

combining
Photograph

IB

entirely

Cire“-

WHEAT CHAiVCK
FOR

ACFIVTM

M ?rare«lno:wl,t;' ?““■“'<>»»»agent*®?™
t0 make •»
ss<>
,lav selling

fail

Wire

1C

X-lothl,

I-

0e
Ur

10

n4iw

7 5l1"1'1

White

Bearbro1|'nrs^,‘‘,chu.ago‘J Mi>iJe“ U,Ue^i/^or

Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap
rs

no4d4w

A

ocl9l4w
_

have lone wanted a novelty in the
which will sell at sight in every

Chicago| Great Conflagration.

ful

anil

o’clock1

M, (Sundaysexcepted.)
Oabintare,.....*»,. fi.so

Curieney.

On

Deck.,1.00;

PreigUt taken as usual,

as

Pillows:

£A.XA.Nov

BATAVIA.Nov
ALGERIA.Dec

.gov.l.
tiviA. Nov. 8.15 CA1ABKIA

LULA..Nov

22

Kaxtporf, Calnln,

....Nov. 11
18
2.

From South

follows

MASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday stoamcrS)

t

CabinPtissengers

Only

Stttcte Ticket..$80Gold

SingleliCKCt-S100 Gold
neiuru

oi

FIBSC CABIN,

FISST CABIN.

at

^.IV.
A Tl»rrXVc‘‘Pt-

arrying Cabin

“nd

Return

.ret.

Tickets.. 220 Gold

isn<j..t.i

the

—

sbcondcahin.
Single 1 icket..,.$80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Single,
Return,

QUEEN,

$30 Currency.

N. B. &
stations.

!

FALL

1 E

A VI

1
•

?

S

HP

’ESSfir

U'

ffr

mail

Ha,!..
t

U

!

RKFIIVED.
Bla?ksi Polishes and Soaps at
Eut np in huge and
*“>«•'. a'so ill 3 I J. bars.
.us®lor

years and

WAVKRLY.0llAddrefs

o«t27d&lfEV(;mLOw«‘'lni£

gives p
^

9 15

AM,

3.-

Alton Bay.Wollboro.nud Center HarA M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

South. The 3.30 P M train with tne 9 P M train
Ne>v York via Snore Line or
line.

lor

Springfield

Jg§P*Freiglit Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
station in Boston, Hay market Square.
BPassenger
*
Fast Express.
70u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.J

st-' Boston, Masa

Depots’

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
ap24Portland, Maine.

IF 4LDOBOUO

NII30IER

Tire

Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
0
atternoon train lor Boston,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Bceton
and to a I ue and Eastei n
Railroads, and on boar, the
Boston Boats. !• rctght received alter one
o’clock ou
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv any
J
J
Other route.
inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD &
ing in

Xarfolk and Baltimore and Waahineton D 0
SteamshiD Line.

Street,
!

<?i

trom 10 in
at his

evening,

18 BROWN
3

d

w.>Imgl!t,T'v’*-r'le<)

pfaceg6 Wettl

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger
accomodations.
ifare including Berth and Meah to Nnrfndffci"

A.

■

Maine

Central

P. K.

R,

Railroad.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July M next, 187!
pasPJMPvll^HEgseiiger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,lor Lewiston and
Auburn,
ami on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,a* 1.10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlicgan, Beltast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From PortJaud «ft Kennebec depot tiaius lor Bath,

Angusta.Lewistoi:, and

all

inteynediate

Fares nml Freights Reduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE.

PORTLAND, ME.
Eepl2

Three Trip Per Week !

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

First

FOE SALE ET

Cha*. RcLaugbliuA Co. Portland
sep9 dl3»

iNDALL’8 MILLS,

[BY RANDALL ANDIIIilYN,]
Late ortbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at D im-

Bangor and

all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
arrival of train Irom Bostou.
Trunk Depot) for \Vastations vta Lewiston,
leave at G 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
for
Depot at 2 SO A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A.
Bangor and intcuncdiatestations via AugustaTruins will bo due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Baugor,
Dexter, Beltast ami all other stfftionsat 3 P. M and
ot Portland «& Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at9 A. M., and trom Baugor, Skownegau, Belfast, Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot,) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland A Kennebec DejKit) connect at Bangor with traiu through
to Alailawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, Mav 25.
junGri
or on

Freight trains (Horn Grand
terville, and aii intermediate

$!.,

iyrOTICElishereby
_Li been
appointrd and
duly

given, that-thVTubscriber has

taken upon himself the
Oust of Administrator of the estate ot
CH AS. T. SHERWOOD, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumbcrlaud, deceased, and given
bonds a* the law directs. All peisons
having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are leuuired
to exhibit the same; ami all
persons indeb ed to said
estate are called upon to mako
payment, to
^

Portland,

Pet.

I7ili,

EBEN A. SAWYER, Ad’r.

1371.

oc20

Fr d

Jw

Columbian House, Bath.
ftriscotta,
GE^A good Livery Stable is connected v.ith the
House.
mrMdtt

riSHERMEIfy
TWINES AND

CAPT.

as

^,'>Uea,\(;K.r’ilroai1

I

touching
Lincoln villa.
Searsport, Sandr
port, Winlerport and Hampden.
le!ive Bangor, rr*ry MONDAY
AY, and FRIDAY mr n.lng, at 6 nVIook
at* the above named
touching
lanr.iig->, .arriving at
1
ortlaud in time to counect with
C o’clock t* M. UxVres® Aram (or Boston.
10 Rockl",,> Camden and
'?v\el’.°TUv'1
id 50.
Ibltast, Searspoit and Sand,
oint *2: 00.
Buckspcrt, Winter) o. t, Hampden and
L .>0,

Point,.Duck^

£ZE!dwf

T,r*rf9
Lincolnyille

Bangor
furtbei particulars inquire )i ROSS & STURDIVAN 1'. 17:* Commercial St., or
^ B.—Freight taken at reasonable
rates, lor all
stations oj the Bangor &
Piscataquis, anfl Kuroneaa
A: Nor(h American Railroads ana for Boulton.

R»r,

CYRUS STURDIVAN
Portland Jinto 1st 1871.

General Agent.
JunUit

Summer Arrangement
inside line to

MT. DESETIT
AJVJ)

NOTICE^
•

The lavorlte Steamer LEWISTON .'Capt. Dharle. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharl, Portland,
’every Tuesday and Friday tve’ng.,
a'
*1
o’clock, .r on ai.val

a-.

IfflHE Portland Dry

Dock and Ware-House Co.”
X bnve leased their Docks and other property in
Cap^ Elizabeth to James £. Simpson tor one veai
Iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts oontraded in their name or oil their
recount,
unless authorized or approvtd l*v the President of
the company.
ClI AS. A. LAM BA RD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jL*30lt

Coal

hy the Cargo !
WE

LUMP,

MACHIAS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

WM. E. HOOPER tC SOXS,
Baltimore, Md.
tily

the

'?9?E?S

»8lb_

,VaJn
inst.) for

*Vom Heston, (commencing

on

f.le,

Rockland, Castiue, D.er
So. West Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridgs
*
Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Maebiaspo t every Nt.aday
Sedgwick,

foh.?wd*5nTImn,!?

at.5 0’cln>ik,

iSth lust) touching at the above named(commencing
landings.
Ilie Lewiston will touch at bar
baHarbor,
ser!) each trip irom dune 20 to
September 13tV la

(Mr*

..

duuui-tv

kor

nax-

further particulars Inquire of
KOSS & hTCHDlYANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
STURDIVANT, tien’l Ag«Rt,
Portland, ^JHUS
May, 1171.
ruyiott
For

„„„

«

W'Tir’8ELL

NTEAMEB,

IlOHTON

broken,

tOAl,®0' PHIL A HELP HI A
Steamship Line.

NTOVE and CIJE*»TNI!T
very lov.es' mark.* price.de«»rf°attl,c
hvered oil
board at place ol
shipment, and will procure vessels
tn.transpoit the same when defied
ROSM A
MTURniVAMT,"
iv25dtf
Ly
Commercial gt.
~

J*___Hit

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons,
X beVfued at',3k 01 the Ub°Ve ,n«™“em« may
s. F.

COTiB’S,

*
gficet.
®®fr'n8toHlock, Congress
purchase will do well to
er*>DS,in‘ending
belore
buying e'sewhere.
n,a\26(1

knap...

call

Eastern Express Co.
concluded arrangements with the
I or!land &
Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Expiesg business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Portland ar.d NorthC mwiy, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 c m tr*isi, nc« ivine
business tor all stations on the hue, and
conteciiug
with the several Stage Lilies.
Goods called tor In auy part of the
city by leavinir
8
orders at the office, Plum ft.
jygo d.'tin

HAVING

Leave each port every
Wednesdav&8aturd»j
~

Removal.
SIMMs,

52room
.•

■

Faeiorv
"

..TO..,.

liump-oiil |Blech,

over

«M* M

„

, „

Wbarf, Boston, at 3 n m
;-0"« street

F.mo1 1-mo
ut 10 a.

Xk-dTphia,

Wharl,

hi.

PbilariS.-

Insurance one-hall the rata 1
st •***•
sail.
iDg vessels.
Fr. Icht tor the West bv the Penn.
R. R
j
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS

coimK«io£“tt

Freight

For

or

Passage apply

WHITNKY &

Maine

to

SAMPSON,

A„fnta.

Steamship Company

new arrangement.

Semi-Weelily
■<£"t

Lind

Steamers IMrlgo and,Franconia, win

I turther notice, run as follows;
''eaT8 Walts Wharl, Portland, ever,
at 4 P. M.. and tear,
Pier
*"<iJHURSDAY,
New Yorlt. 8T8ry MONDAY and
THmLan.w" ,,l
a p. m.,
lhe Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
np with fin,
accommodation* for passenger*, making this th*
most convenient and comfortable route for traveler*
York ml Maine.
k*r>ween
Passage in 8tate4Rooiu $5 Meal* extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halif ix, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to semi their freight to the Stearxer*
as early as 4 p. m, on the uavs they leave Portiaxd |
j^Yor freight or passage apply to
HENKY FOX, (ialt’s Wharf, Portland*
Bew York, j
B.
J. F. AMES, Pior
9-dtt
May

MnfCiriv3*,

above.

JOS1AH NICKERSON,
No l*9 Commercial st.

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

v> ,iarf',oot»' State
Street,overt
Ji ON I > A?,, \v K, j N i: s 11A V and FRIDA?
10 o clock, or on arrival ot 6o’clock P. Evening,
SI. Ext,rear
1
Train irom lioston,
fnt Danger,
at Rocklaa

NETTING.

Have removed their
of

Season!

at

Semi (or price-list.
lel4

REE LON &

The regular Packet Schooner Hattie

her eaigo engaged will sail
For h eight apply to

the

CITY OF

MANUEACTRED H

Ir*ltila,<leli»liia.

Rojs, (’apt Ulriek, having large part

of

and

REGULAR LINE

For

Irip

THE STEAMER

_

stations,will

leave at 0.00 A. VL, and 5.15 P. Al., ami for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast. Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M„ and the night
expr.-ss with Pullman Sleeping Car attached lor

A sent

Jnne2tf_ail Central tVii,iri\ Boston,
Sum mer A rra ngem en t

m.

26-tfSupt, P, S. &

*«.

,0

HornWt?1
Hi'?Tre
Nortolk,
To Baltiiuuro 65 hours.
j8 hours.
For further
information apply to

STREET,

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Portsmonth tor Portland flO.OO a. m„ tlO 40 a m
’’
t2 30 p. m. t5.30p. m. J8.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m
The 6.00 p.m. trains Horn Portland and
Boston
nni via Eastern K. It.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and

?•«*
it!?.

m.?ea/?nH
Oft

(ho morning til
private office*

Washes without rubbing: Removes Pireb, Tar,
Urease, Sweat, and Leather Stains,
{Turn,
Washes wl:n Hot or Cold, Hatii, So't,or
Salt Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel,
Clothes, and Money.
C allies washed with it wear twice as
as it wash
long
ed Willi common soap. One
|*ouml ol it will wash
dozen pieees ol ordinary
family
wMhhfL1,0i?lte9S
washing It washes the finest laee without Injury
*
and tenders ail articles as clear and
as new
bright
*■“ Dollar Km aid
Soup,
ary it in the Hutbroom ; It leaves the skin cool
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse
jour marble Qrnaments.iManties.Door-step*, Ae.. an,i Urjolc Walks
ami Alleys. Use it with
scouring biick in cleansing
iron or steel: it saves halt the
labor, and gives a bet*
ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine
like new
and has no equal in
cleansing
glam or chirm. Dissolved hi boiling water, it makes th§ test and
cheapest Solt Soap in the w orld.

dtf

TiAlOKJfi.

William Lawrence.9*
"fleer ye Adpaid.”
*•
William Kennedy.9
“McClellan 99 Cavt.
Frtiglu forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
wwoingtoa
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
(,roII! XorfaU- to
Petersburg atd
Ruhmond by mer or tail; and
by the Va. tf
Mr Line to all j>omts iu
Virginia, Tennessee etui
and
!”? °!er '!'* Staboard
South Carolina
bv the
AAT\,nii
* ^
*'
‘° Wasl‘in*t0“ aad »

Doors from Congress Street,

3m

eioMpuhlpji Of this Line sail Irom end

^

A lolrl, JJouUjti
tVand Leutral
Tu.siL.ri
Saturdays at 4 r>.T.i-tnr iji »»ripi >■ ir

^

Steamships:—
**

pmiertaken
JJfiv

till 8 iu the

CO
Street.

Portland, May 8, 1871.

pounce

u

steamer C1IAS. HOUGHAlden Winchenbach,

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart
L-777—;-:—loot ot India Street, Porllamt
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. M., ior Waldoboboru, touching at Boothbay and ltonod Pond, ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Damariscetra, toucbtng at Boothbay and liodgdou’a Mills.
Returning, will leave Damarisrotta every Monday
?,*
SoiCkTk
^1'.’„,'ron ,he brriyal ol Stage irom
Rockland
; and; Waldoboro every Friday at S o’clock A. M., teaching at intermediate
landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriv-

the educated Physician who has made
subjects a spec ality is likely to succeed in rothe
aming
patieut to health and sirengtb,
Ur. Jacques after many years practice
begs to ailbis treatment is eminently gucce«siui in
curing Xervous, Mental ami Physical debility, Languor
Depress ion ot spirits, Pamlul dreams, Loss ot appetite, Memory &c., and having had great experience
during an exteusive practice and received h gh hontrs aLd tedirmnials for his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential
advlce tc Is enabled to ensure a sito and
speedy cure.
The Uo:tor
particularly invites those patienla
whose cases may have been
neglected or pron .uuced
incur able at ojcc, to place themselves under
his < are.
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will be at their service.
He dis inctly
states that no
case
will be
unless a permanent cure can be
guaran^11 Jciters containing the usual
consultation
tasB *U1 bB
Hoar*

ARRANGEMENT.

TON, Capt.

but
pone
these

2,and

DA MARI S-

<f

COTTA.

and Science,

i(e?/Lt™Yode9,'ribi"K’'be
consultation

CO.

intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
and ,.n board ol Portland Steamers.

|

PORTLAND, MF.
where he may he confidentially consulted, more
especially in all those ca*es 01 diseases and deli itv fur the
treatment ol which be is so jaeilv celetuated. It
is
too well kuown that hundreds suffer trom
ilie effects
ot early indiscretion and seek iu vain lor
relict. Frr

Boston.

Passenger trains leave Portland dally,
lor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. in., +6 15 a. in., §9.15 a. m.. 13.30 n
m., 13.45 p, m., 16,00 i». m.
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30a.
m., 18 40 a
m., t12,I5p. m., t3.00 p. m., J6 00 p. m. *8.00 p m
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., roturnine’at
6

©c28-2w

,
!

lulorms his friends and (alien!* ihal tie Iia*
opened
an office for ilie practice of his
proies'sion at

MERRITT, Sup’t,

Commencing Monday. JunrJGth, I8TI.

r-

STEAMSHIP

side-wheel S. S. Kmi-eror, W. E. Soule Comniaiidtr, will have Units Wharf, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S.. every Monday, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth tor Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m cou
nectmg at Yarmouth with Steamer *'M. A. .Starr*
and Davidson** Lino of Coaches, lor lialiiax and
all

LECTURER OX

M,

& Boston

The A1

Nov5 dlyr

18 Brown

Steamers

<J3§* Yarmouth

in.New

at

Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
tit, P. M.
For Milton and Union. 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick
Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 1*. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick
Junction, KeDnebunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.
NOTE.-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the
West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P JV1
Springfled
Rout#3 and Sound Steameis tor New York and the

5.20 p.

_JOHN

j%cw Ivinc ol

A, Simmons.—
and most reliable

Anatimj, Phvsiolosy

“>L' BIU^»
PORTEOUS, Agent.

W"7
AtUntffirWhfLii>r"nMi0n
»bi>»3tl

Simmons, Bristol, Oapt.

“To MfaJppere of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^'e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line/, is supplied with facilities ior
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
|
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive
York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, cornei ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) from Ftei «IO Portia Hirer, lootoi Chamber
st, at 5.04) P .VI.
Gbo. Shivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.v
JAMES FISK, JB.. President
n
M.
Managing Director Narraganeetl
Steamship Co.

evOT

t; r>0

Via Tcnnioa, Fall Silver acd
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at4.:*0
PM, arriving In Fall River 40minutes in advance of
the
re/alar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at .V.IO P M,
counectiug at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M.

June, 1871.

June 24.

Returning will leave Dominion Wharf. Halifax
ery Tuesday, a' 4 P M.
Cabin passage, wirli state Room,

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Steamers.

Liverpool.

towu anil

I>K. J. JACQUES,

Rochester,

W.

,avorl,° Steamship CAR
leave Gait’s Wliari
STTlKUtV.
at
4
P. VI
tor llamas direct making close connections with Ibe Nova
Scotia
Railway, tar Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and
Picton, slid wilh Allan's Mail Steamers ior OucensLOTT A will

V

LINE,

These steamers are the fastest
beats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sal'ay
and comfort. This linecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

LINE.

Vaverv

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

to

a

WEEKLY

MrGOWAN.

RI VER

o'-

Halifax, Nova Scotia!

Derry,

PORTLAND TO

___T.

C.J.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial street, Portland.

or

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE4COAJPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag’t,
AD
OR
IN

BRYDQK8, Managing D-.rtetor,
„ BAILS
H.
Yt Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 26, w~i1.
oc26islw-ogtf

tb

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

a

STUBBS. Agent.

os_A.

For

Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng*
land States.
Dratts issued lor £1 and upwards.

.-

Boston,6.15,

$80Gold
$150 Gold.

to

'The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount ex leading $50 tmvalne (and that
personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
One paseenger for every $500 additional value.

lor

Windsor and Halifax, and wiih the fan
KJitiwuv tor Bhediac and intermediate station*.
Jggr* (freight received on days of sailing until 4
clock p. m.
scpioilia t c2
R.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

with
Steamer
and Calais arid with
C. Railway for Woodstock and Houiton

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS for I)igby and Annapolis, thence by rail to

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

days.

same

at Eastport
tpF" Connecting
tor 8t. Andrews

steerage.

First Cabin.

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, Octnbor
2d, the Steamer New England
E’ rie,lJ. antl ,lle Steamer
New York, (.’apt E. B. Winchester
*r“"“ "■■■'■ "••will leave
Railroad Wliart, loot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at C o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o

B} Saturdays Steamers

»aco'la& Russia excepted

Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

Arrangement,

Digbf,

™

—

R..SIMONS*

r

Mf. John,
Halifax.

IltlPSlPEIt

TWO

Professional Notice.

Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45
Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.

nnd

Wind«or ami

__

45rpmMM*“trea1' ^uebeo> Gorham, an. Bangor

do.

Steamship

Fall Arrangements.

On and after
Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
I
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. lor Sooth Parfr,
and intermediate stations.
Mail Train (stopping ac all
stations) for Island
Pond, coiiDeoting wish night nail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.

2

L ■ BILLINGS, Agent, h

International

SATURDAYS,

?>mla

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

as

>.
Sturdi-

up at great expense with a large
dumber of beautiful State Rooms,
*
the
season
as follows:
will run
.v^.v,e,Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 6 o’clock P

ALGERIA.Oet 28.
ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4

RAILWAY

F. CHASE,

PSYCHOLOGIC

4li!,r<}^COnSUlate-

November

WEDNESDAYS,
oow'1
ttravi’TT.-Oet
»

▲Iteration ot Trains.

“S-IT.

Mond?J

abovo named

PKOM MEW YORK
On

CANADA.

OF

the

MONTREAL, having been fitted

BFengers elubarli a‘ tbe Cnnard wharf, East

Boston via

AND AFTER Monday, November
rf|gTlm 1871,
passenger trains leave Port-

at

The new and SB)>e.,or
sca-goln*
steamers JOHN BROOKS,

♦Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Rochester.

tou, mug

May 1,18G9-dtf

HAMILTON. Sunt.
^ Fr^“l HoU<-

Bo’duck P

Portland & Rochester R, R.

June

Fascination or Soul Charmin*
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. How
to
to use this power (which all posses) at will. Divination, Spiritualism, Sorceries, Demonology, and a
thousand other wonders. Price by mail ‘$1 25 in
cloth; paper covers $1 00 Copy free to agents only
$1,000 monthly easily made. Address T
FvmV
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ocl!44w

nr

PERCY L.
ISAAC,
At the Falmouth Hotel
te
GEO H. STARR
Mail10’

Or to

,—

o’clock,

ror,i,^MS,wKil,IYAMT-0^^
FOR BOSTON.

Oct. 31

8tierabe..

BosumP

Sprinat

season

held

7 Express.

PEKFCMEHyT"—

5

For further particulars
Inquire of K08,
Itn., &
a
yard, 17tt Commercial at, or

Bndgton t

A* Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Brid'don.
lhursda-'8 au<1 Saturdays tor least

§Mai)trnnf

s°4p °l°2nt
ii-riijr!rl-«t«*'~~-\^^

Book

'engtb, 220 feet, bkm 40
^■‘TPRDimensions.
LL-^1 i'f-1 bread'll over guards Gy It dentil
tee*; draught ot w ater laileii il leet
Suitable lor Like or River
Portland.
Apply to

SAMARIA. Tuesday,

NlflgPH ('OIIIHCI

am’l §!&$
Cateo^llaymomi1."
Sebago Lake,

■_

Return in? will leav«

“"rains at
landings.

SIBEIil A,Tuesday, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uestlay. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
1 AL\I YUA.
Tuesday, Nov. '.’8.

UtSy

J
Thursday’s ami Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,

Isa Fare Black Tea1 with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
trade mark” pound and hall'
I
pound packages only, Aud lor
sale wholesale only
by the
CSreat Atlantic dk Pacific
TEA CO.,
8 Churrh-st., N.Y. P.O.box 5506
E3r*»Send for'J’hca Nectar Cic-

LOST.

(I^'

FOR

tlic

THEA-NECXAR

street.

answ<rs tonic name
The above reward will be i.aid
1 aia
dog to

nol-2w

tit-lit-ult' u»d reiVevltliic
'^h'agrBiici* of gouulno Furlna
Water, nml is

tlenmn. Solti liy
mid l>cnlc»*H in

§50.®0_Rcwar<I

i.„

nua

iTso*'

tAccommodation train,

BECICEIT.

1B7 HVPidcLle

ot “Shot.”

irn

’Winter

Merchant Tailor„
oet

nnKlidi.nl

It han

CQTs*.

garments.
W,

nut

'\

A concise

,,

Asthma,
consummw^'1
1 was
perfectly cured wilh
ctnes in six weeks. For the
u»l»ersity M
been continually exposed to
wet
°i“onl118 1 have
tbe least return ol syni|.toms of the „tcold> wi'bout
I

and

»

I had the Catarrh so bad for
seven years that m
head became contused and
to get up several times in painful,
8™
the uivht .n tL!”!Iroru
choking. l employed 8onif»
*
in
Physicians
the country
bout l emfit

w“

l

HEEDING

IT all

aver

Address,
Dr. J ourtlain’s Consulting- Office,
Ul Hancock Street, Boston, IV1 ass.
J^nHdlyr

Presented to tbe
Public ot Portland.

of Gentlemen

rvi._

QCEEMMTOWM AMD ■.■rKKI'OOL.

EASTERN

Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.

Ever

Inspection

could nS

N’

30.

wa‘

was

anhin/>l

The favorite stenmer f.rwiMon,
Cliarlps Deering, wi'l leave (until
;e) Railroad Whait, Fort-

T

STEAMERS

THE

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhoedy witn
mil
^instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the

And respectfully submit them to the

For

knee?

13?'

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
SUMMER ARRAN 14EM EXT.

GOODS

rant.

-FOB*

on

on

Portland, Aug.

a,

Selection

a

Sept 14tb, and
notice, trains will mn as

a new

27 Cbestnut street,

filly years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula
yCaI8
leart"I ulcer broke out.ut
!lg? “ ago
my leg. ihrcc mouths
it had rii™i.,t ..
the ankle joint
to the
nearly
I
move without great
pain. In this condition I com
me need taking the
University
A first it drove out a tearlulMedicine,
humor all over me
In a tew days the humor
begat, to subside ami the
tb
ulcer is now healed and I bet like
a new ill,»
ELIZ1BE1H CHAMOEBLaIN 26
w

PRICE

PROPRIETOR OP

individuals

have reported th* the
ls
a,l,J my disease as bad as
eiCwMb?at0
CaIf°
to
at
the
i gave the above cersay,
lime
w'/b
tificate, the Story was not halt told. In addition to
uhovc.
and
my
back
leg
were
covered with soies.
t
least
.h‘!e!at
er than
1 did before taking the tWl-nty years youngremedies.
Itly advice to (lie afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to he deterred
by the cry ol hunbug
It cured tne. it has cured
many others. 1 belie
Wi“
I,lant
tnre ‘lIly bloo,i “ta-

I DRUGGISTS.

DU. jB. J. JOURDAIN,

TUltNEtt.

For twenty-five years I have suffered
with Scrofula and Salt, Rheum, (or
Xelter.) Have paid out
hundreds ol dollars, and been treated
first-class physicians without benefit. by several
Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
University Med1c11.e5.--At the time my forehead and head
were covered with tores and scaliucss ol ihe
skin; also inv
tongue was covered with small ulcers. lam to-dav
tree trom;ill the above
troubles, and can heartily
J
recommend these medicines to the affteted.
S‘
21 Chestnut Street.
I.1
1
7
S;
M/piSEF,
Portland, Jan. 24, 187(1.

BY ALL

That I have just received

“!Tj

pleased

SOLD

I Have No Doubt

ikivrmpm

commenced taking the
University Medicines
can truly say, it lias been more
benefit to me th n
all other liesument I ever received.
My p'acc of
business is 13. Pearl street. 1 shall be
to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN

For Purifying the Blood.
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp'amts, and all diseases
having their orgin in an impure slate
of the Blood.
50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

—

have been afflicted for twenty years with
Chronic
1 have spent bauureds ot
dollars ior

Made.

Cisterns and any depth of
Easily arrran.ycd so a« not to

Whitney,

Ol

-TO SAILDIRECT rno.ll BOH I'll If

For

for

Choice

Ob' MAIL

K. II.

A. M.

General Agents for the State at Maine.
•ct7-dtt

S.

CUMRD LINE

From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A
M, 1.30

one

A.

BSF*Private parlies can be accommodated bv ap*
p'v.ii g to llte Captain on board.
Pare down auil hack 25 centsj children halt pr’ce.
Portland,June 23, 1871,
JelSdtl

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. It
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 0. 15

Durable,

and Winter Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October 19th.
One Trip Per Week !

and 3.46 P M.

Leave Portland,
to'
Leave N. Conway, 5 45
12 00
130
Tbe 7.40 A M Irom Portland and t.30 1’ M
from No
“ ,rt'lght tralus wlth
P“seuger ear at-

hor,^6.15,

Well up to 45 feet*
•reeze, and so simple m construction th*t any
can put them up and keep them in
repair.

Fall

Will leave tile Wettsideof Portland Pier, daily lot
Pi nin’ Inland at 8.45 A M. and 3.13 r M.
Returning will leave Pealia’ Inland 015 AM.

alter|Thur«Jay,

(wST’lj.WE? pPorliand,

use.

&

Ogrdensbui-g'

On and
until lurther

For

Clieapeat Pumps

Kendall

&

Ronton, New York, Lnks
Winuipiaeogec, ria Mouth Berwick
•Inaction.
EBgjgggga Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hem e, are much superior to
xielal or other wooden Pumps.
Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all their i arts, raising a large
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are .acknowledged, alter yeais of thorough trial
0
They are adapted

Portland

Through I.inc

Cheapest Pump
in

OREAT WJEST.

F l'o not be deceived by “Old reliable
office,” or
oest routes
advertised by other parties, but call
at tiiaml 1 runk Otli-e
under Lancaster Hull, or at
tue Depot and obtain
prices, and see the saving in
«ld
Bjtrgage checked
and
rullmau 2,sfanee.
Cars seemed irom Portland tothrough
Chicago.
D. ±1.
BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
to *t I^\t??r.V0,,K,ee* 8,reet, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
Agent,
stpt2rdtf
Bangor, Me

Summer

PUMP!
Most

any other i*oiut in the

Or

©«inp„M»

express,
t!AI*T.

Boston & Maine It. 11.

THE CELEBRATED

Simplest,

-FOR

—

EAMEHJS.

Inside Line to Mt. Desert
And Machine.

STIAtltii

Railway

CALIFORNIA,

a

pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful leiuedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is till on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITT LEE, Junction of Free
aud
Con :rets sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
K-LUNT & Co, :MS Congress
a.l'd,l,-5c?a„n8!3Ms’J- cor.
Franklin and Congress sts,
m’IdSWTViYJ5' cor Congress
MAKK&
and North sts, ami
DAVISj,
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.

THE
make money

The

Grand Trunk

IslandT

Islnnd ttlrambmi

P<-nk'»

Repurchasing ticktt* via tlio

dgB§g||S3a

LIFE IN UltfH

Being an Expose

For leaks’

S'i

J.
«ca.
tne age or
who are
troubled witi. too frequent evacuationsthirty
from thebladj
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burntng sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examinii
g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil l often le
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl3h nue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There aro many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which ig the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WNANWBSII.
a F0rI*ct cure in such
cases, and a
foil and hea. thy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
etii do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descriptien of their
and the appropriate remedies

np
KB^Send for our new price list and a club form will
accompany it, containing full directions—making a
large saving to consume)s and remunera
to club

P. O. Box 5643.

a

young

Mere

Gelling

way well.

CAPT. A.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

Canton, Mass.

Hartford,

Reduction of Prices /

hive

,,

«eHafef8PrS?i2 eS'ib*™'

Conn. Publishing Uo„

Conn._odOtlw

emac’mmd

»

DU-

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tit
dregs of disease 'rein the system, and mtk'ne
* a *xerS
feet and XBBiiAHENxooBK.
Dewouid call the attention of the afflicted to tbs
net of ^s lone-standing and woii-earncd reputation
urnlehlng sufficient Maurance of hit skill and su-T

•artair of

oct2|8w

vl,- 2

_A.

OCUdl5w w°RHK B««s.,pMp,(i

*\

going complaints

have been t,„„i a
bad Scroluia Humor all
my life. A teanffl
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months i
under treatment ot the best medical
advicers I enuhl
hnd in Portland, but all the time
nev
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and
that I could walk but a short distance
without hem
In this condition I commenced
taking the Universe
ty Medicine. In one week iuy appetite wub pmti
and the deathly si jking pain in
my stomach vantshed. In two im-aths my sore was
healed. 1
since gained hlty pounds m
weight and am now everv

Comluclfr

Price, 11 50,
Sent, post paid
reeeipt ot retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON& CO., Boston.
on

not

public as a great invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with taeir attendaut evils. Fur the lore-

AEEMAEKABLECUEEi—I
with a

a

Stove Polish,

BLOCK,

ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished if desired.
BJ»r8dtI

National Chorus Book
JUST

u,« second

Either Single

These

to ^e‘floor without
octl9eodif

time/threo

,btua

Street, ir
stock ot

Ia. C1. mriggs &
CO.,
WHOLESALE GEOCEES,
lOl

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
is offered to the

f.n®1’1

removed to store

mmercial

As

CONCOMITANTS

c0,u-d

_

for

Groceries, Flour

l4vERS.

Paris, Feb. 2,1871.

SETH MORSE.
above case has been treated for the past lour
years by different physicians for cancer.

?ots.

Jyl3 dtfE. W. LOCKE.

whole or part ol the block ot Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

_

1

!

and Stores to lot.
01 »• L. CARLTON,
at Law, 80 Middle'st.

_Att’y

Wfh

South

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1
got at
your place, dan. 2d, has done wonders for me, Jtis
all you recommend it to be.
You may make any use of the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.

ar

menufactured in the United
Slates.

To Let.

A

tn

1

1-3

1

Cucumber Wood

One bottle of your extract of Can
?er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula of
15
jioutlis standing. If I should write all
day I could
not give a full idea of his
sufferings. We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are all
hca.cd and he appears
perfectly well. We flunk it
is a woudeilul cure. Several ot our
friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS, \VM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

HIGHEST

li

oi

Dr. Sta ples

St.

n-iu

halt story house No. 0 Hampshire street, known as the Acadia House: contains S3 liuisbed rooms, and is well-fitted for a
ho-

plant that has been used for many years
“edical Acuity of those countries v it'll wondermi efficacy as a powerful alterative and
unequaled puriher ot the blood and is a Sure aud Pericct
Kernedy lor ail Diseases ot t.li«
LI VER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS POVERTY ORA WANT OF
BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT
INFLAMTHK LIVER,
dropsy, slugV4J,!0h 0l'ULAT<ON
OF
THE
BLOOD.
ABS+L‘Ri
TUMORS, JA UNDICE, SCROFULA,
UE * **VE*

Cases Treated by better.

Wilton,

SALES-

this State lor (be
i. EBBATED

a

American

HELPER shows you how to save and how to
on the Jarm,
Where to look tor
the profits, and how to obtain them. How to clear
&GOO.OO Irom Oct. to May. A copy free to every
tarmer^ending name and P O address Ziegler &
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,
nol*4w

All<Iiigiruiu<nig

3 i2v

what is populaily’cailit intended as such. It is a South
is not

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my lifetime
anti Neuralgia, in the head for seven
years, and have
conjulted good physicians from Maine to New York'
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles ot the cauecr plant and one and one-half ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was betoie
in my life.
1 cannot say with Mr.
Muusey, that I
feel twenty years younger, bring
only twenty eight,
but can say I never felt so
young to my knowledge
6
in my life.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot
be estimated in words or money.
MLtS. A. O, W. FOSTER,
Me.

HENEY O. TODD ToimanOourt.
Portland, Jan. 2Uih, 1871.

-Si's
11

TO

^

Me.

For five years I have suffered with
catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. Iliad
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $i50 without the least benefit.
I bave used six
dollars worth of tne University
Medicines, and am
relieved irom the above troubles,
JOHN SHAW, West Com’,st,
Portland, Me.

paid for in Install•*

physic—It
Jt
ea a Bitters nor is
a

0«t2$4w

Portlaud, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Hour

To Let
ro.ims With board,
table

BFIFED, Watervflle,

..."““vui

toon

PLEASANT
Alao

Ki el
efijujMES. L.A. BUTTE

Price lists tent hy mail.

L '-L

THE

me

oonHQlteo prlvutoly, and wit
the utmost eontiderco tv the afflicted »V
and from 8 A. M. to 9V.U
hours
Dr.« addresses those who are
suffering under the
afBiotioa of private diseases, whether arising frcio
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-aboie.
Devoting Ms entire tone to that particular branch
lae medical profession, be feels warranted In (Joab.
Aicxbkihg A Ci *B IS Any, Oasko, whether of Ion*

WKKUK
dally,

_steamers.

$5.00 SAVED

Cumberland Street,
can bn

...

routed.

"W

is not

GEORGE K.INGSBURP.

PREMIUMS in the New
Engiond and State PairB in

Hanses,
He

&

Exchange

LINCOLN

V'U0

0J university Medicines at Watervill*
1)RAR Alns. Flood:—! think it
niy duty to address you wub a tew lines
statingmyeure with vour
wonderiuL catarrh spccilic. 1 have been
afflicted
wtth catarrh ever since a child and
have spent a
tnonoy among our first doctors, and
have tned everything J heard of without
obtaining
,,pt
[
cnre.i hv iminv vmn- Calnrrh Sna.
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let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
call
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Portland, Aug. 5,1871.
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49 Frank-

*mf' HENKy JONES, Westbrook, Me.
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H. A. WHITTIER.

aS!> 1
persuaded
take the University Medicines. Mvby my
health
and mind was so
badly affected that my friends became alarmed lor
my salety. In a week alter commencing to take tbe Medicine I felt great reiiet
I
am now as well as
any other man. My wife has been
tor a long time afflicied wnh disease
that lias baffled
tue skill ot our best physicians some of
which pro;
nonneed her case incurable. Under
treatment of
the UDiversify
Medicines, her health has g eatlv improved. Any one doubting will please call at
jSfo. 6
Lincoln street, or a; repair
shop. Uraml Trunk De-

JIIELODEONS.

oc28tf

Kespectiully,

mv.'l'tV’0!aild

ORGANS

To Let
Iront room on second
"pLEASANT
room on third floor with
A one
hn Bt.

get only
Carbolic Tablets.
J.Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. V., Solo Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portlaud, Me

o

I have not felt to well lor years as 1 do
at the
lime. It you recollect when l was at presvoarr
place I was suffering with a very lame buck. That
has all lclt me and Inever ielt better in
my life than
at the present tune. 1 don’t believe that
that mediuue can be be beat.
1 believe it is what it is recommended. I believe that medicine is
entitled to as
mneb praise as any mediciue that was
ever introduced to ill! public. I will not write
any more this

r.eii'.V.1*6 Me,w

HASTINGS,
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’these

Tw?>,may

14 Exchange St,'Portland.

A rooms,

ot this invaluable medicine the following
8
is selected.
41 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago,
111., .Jan. 14,1871
“For the last ten years I have been a great sulterer Irom frequent attacks of Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me Irom
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic
Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
__._„
Don’t let worthless articles be
wAU llvll • palmed ofl on you, be sure von
iou
Well’s

Gray

certily ,hatI ')ad
suffering with
(lie Ehumatiem lor five
months, ami at that time
it seized my tight Lip and
leg, down to the toot.
Ihis the physicians called “Sciaiic.”
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended
medicines which I
took lor the blood. Still 1
got no relict tor seven
months more, ail the time
doing my best witli as
good advisers us we have iu our city. Finallv 1 call.
’f01* University Branch, and the prol(i
help me. Sol eommeueeu on
bis medicine, and in tour weeks I
thought 1 telt relief. ami in eight weeks I was able to
leave mv eane
Uave
wel1 UP 10 this
months have passed.
DAVill
kVa vvu
V U KEAZEH.
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HOOPER, EATON & CO.,
Post Office

«-

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs. Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to
the

New' Bedford, Sept. 10,1871.
DR. Staples, Dear sir,-i am
Leling first rate.

THE

1871.
Oct. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street.
14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broad st.
14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Vt,
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown.
7—KOBE 5, HAYWARD & CO„ Sudbury st.
gS^By Act ot Congrest approved April 28, 1871,
we are glad to see that all steamers
carrying passengers ara to be provided with good and efficient portable Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life irom
lire; and our public buildings, scho.l houses, &c.
sheuid be compelled also to adopt them.
Every
bouieholder should at once supply himself with ouc
or more ol these Extinguishers as the
good work
they are doing proves the value of them in the moment ot danger as Ihc records of the
Extinguisher
Brigade in the hands ol ourFire Department testily.

En170

or

on

130 & 132

(uauuuwi is

eliding intoastateol hone-

Certificates of Cures.
I have bc6n troubled, more or less, for
five years
with Inflamuiatoiy Rheumatism. For the
last six
months Ighave suffered beyond
description. My
limbs were badly swollen and iDflimed:
it was with
great pain and difficulty that 1 could move. Mv
case was well known
by thousands of citizens in
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by tue Umversiiv medicine, and Acapuucturation.
CAPT. \V. S. PENNELL, 18
St.

Properly saved past few days in
| Boston with the Extinguisher.

To Rent.
small

—

are

Portland,

DANGER/

To Let

a

,-

less decay. 1 have treated over five huudrcd cases
ol this malady within tix months with the
University Medicines with perfect suet-ess.
Persons afflicted with diseases will
pleaso call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein
they will fiDd
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St.,
Me.

DELAY

nev23m

Groom*, suitable for small family.
HOUSE,
quire of R. ABBOTT, No 5 Mechanic st.,
Fore st.
not

-,

vanishing and they

gi>-/na xt an

■

the State.
years since th
Uuiversity Medicine were introduced into this Statu
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul-v
the sale is daily increasing. Tncusands ot
certificates
can be presented it
necessary, but it the lol'owing
are not sufficient to saiisty the most
10sceptical
*
000

Extiugui»jher I

Oflioe.

80

can

juy2lt3m_

BSEf’*Agents wanted in every town in
It Ins been about one and one halt

FIRE

Lowell, Mass.,
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117.
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
GEO. M. HARDING. Architect.

PLEASANT Upper tenement for
No 3 Sherbrook st,

dol-

Actot February 24,1862, were
issued in
series. Bonds ot tbo first series (embracing those described
above) do uot bear
tlie aeries designation
upon them, v bile those ot the
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked
on the face of the bonds.
United state securities forwarded for
redemption
should be addressed to tbo “Loan
Division," Secretary 8 Office.
•T. F. RAFTT.F.V.
Acting Secretary.
w eow 5t
sep2 d law lOt
w36

Said Stores have a frontage of 41 ieet, and nearly
100 leet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates, Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably tbe best show
windows in the city.
These Stores are fitted up in tbe nicest manner
for Wholesale Jobbing Houses, and will be let at a
iow rent if applied tor immediately. Apply to
Mrs H. E. THOMPSON,

A Enquire

tlie numbers

o[ the
tour distinct

THOMPSON BLOCK.
Third Block below tbe

4w

Cough, Cough, Cough l
be
easilr
lleTe'dhy'usmg C°U?‘* Whe“

New Brunswick.

4 4°

5000
10C00

lars
Coupon Bonds

Washington St,, Boston.

no4

aiJOilErt,

Rreparalory

fi ATTTTfW.

A pent tf'or the State ot Maine and

July 10

«

Act_

aT3??unt outstanding (embraced in
°VC 18 °De ^mndred

_L.

& Co,

efficiency

PEEEG STAPLES,

•’

•<

Registered Bonds

Circu,ar “f Florence

_

1862

$14

TO LET.

Congress Street,

Under Congress Hall*

each.
J !° 43572,
25555’ •‘•elusive, oi $50
loo

1 to
1 to
1 to

WM. H. JERRIS.

l° SeDd

SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E.
STATES.

I have been afflicted with Scrofula
and Salt
Elienm all my Hie. 1 have been under
treatment
ot eleven (miss called)
physicians and all the time
No tongue can tell what my sufferings
grew worse
were, with catarrh, diseased lungs, a tearlul
cough,
tny limbs, wrist and hand ruuning sores, no appetite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
young. 1 felt that llie was a burden to me. In this
dreaiilu I condition, through the advice of a
friend, I
caHed on tli. proprietor of the New Pork
Uuiver.
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtful,
hut would do the best be could. 1
commenced takhis
medicines ffpril 17th, and am free from the
ing
aoove troubles.

on

iiwJr’
war"

Haley, Morse

PORTLAND,

Five Rooms to Bet.

For Sale

toYBVwh“,deb61r,e1aBed

YORK

Brandi Office 250

time-

Redemption of5-20 Bonds ot

Neal stree,
second floor.
Bent $150, Apply to
ON
no3 dlw*

and

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

W. IT. JERRIS,
Rea! Estate Broker.

no3dlw*

J

The Greatest Success of the As’e

J

large Bruit garden,

telling In
laulfaci

Cushionin'!,
Can?

y0U

Brick House to Bent.
a

II

University Medicines!

in the vicinity of “West Market Row”
LOCATED
contains ton good rooms, b»s and plenty ol water
Connected is
Apply to

now

great

„„

ent,

—

Financial Agent, -V..O., ill. $• T. It. It.
Co.,

Store No 142 & 144 Commercial st.
of
Widgery’s Wharf, particularly

..

411

are

chivalry

In those old days Eve’s daughters fair.
Moved with a calm, unruffled air;
They met old age wiihout despair,

NEW

ail to over

Mortgage

Now offered,

And thiDk not that she failed to find
Some pastimes suited to her mind;
"HU UCl

Company, amounting

dollars.

giving

ohwiiM*SiHaTheatres,
ITHE

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

She read and tbought-and yet no rage
Had she lor controversial p:ige,
The hollow clamor ot the age,
She Joined not in it.
Some scorned—and she would pity these;
Some doubted with defiant ease;
She sought tho truth upon her knees,
Nor tailed to win it!

ouv

million

are

elasticity much longer. For
Steam and Bone
ic will be tounu the best article In
use, and 13
wanted i»rool against moths.

and Texas

Ot the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are'
already built, and ti e Stockholders liavc expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now otiered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part oltbe lino west ol New Orleans,
which has en enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ol Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by
subscriptions to

which

POUND

eianii,,.

Sponge makes a softer Mattress than Hair

a bond
whieb|.combines these advantages lo an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ol the South.

fall;

op

will hold its

Ofler lor *ale

Her manners I could scarce define;
No studied grace had she; to shine
Among her peers was ne'er her line

v“

large quantities,and

-—..

all;

And same must slip, and some would
More cause ler mercy ott to call
At Heareu’e high pottal I

Orleans, Mobile

Cushions,

Weinvilethe public to call and
•Elastic Sponge” goods, which we are

at,d ol ample means
lorsueoess-

p.3
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SPONGE l»y tlie BALE

men

J. B.

oa*

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHION*.

Railroad Company

immortal,

to

character,

h.glt

el

1>JS.

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL rooms

l*etv

tully carrying ihrough any work that
they undertake.
TUB

talk now sober was, now gay,
little did she find to say
Upon her neighbor’* faults. Tue way
was

Mortgage Bonds'

Constructing Company is composed

Sponge

JPilloics,

increas-

ed if the

MEDICAL.

Mattresses,

Stockholder-'

Her
But

To Hie

Profitable

a limited amount, upon a railroad which is
well located lor business, and which has been
already largely
constructed with the lends oi its
cannot he otherwise than sate. This
fecurit v is

Her drees yon would not care to see;
Nor nun or courtly dame was she—.
She shrunk from singularity;
Y.t flowers vernal,
Less daintily their hues combined.
Her dress hut imaged forth her mmd—
Such order reigned, such taste refined,
And glare supernal.

She oft surmised,

Klaslic

To

trace

In her

was

and

First

eyes,
Upon her lips and
A thousand kindly sympathies,
Told with vrhat measureless auppllei
Her heart

MISCELL ANEOTJS.

|

INVESTMENT.

“Simputica," where
find a place,
Ot V
Cynic'. »rt could
But lore lay hramioe;

pit

jmedicalT

Wuhool.

of the Old

Poet, her praise have
never
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